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Market Sub-beh. ".St. Catherine St.Calgar7

Brantford Longueuil (Sub-beh) Duck Lake
Hamilton Quebec Estevan

Barton St. Sub-bch.Ievis (Sub-branch) Rosthern
Toronto New Brunswick Yorkton
Toronto Junction St. John British Columbia
Toronto Junction St. John, Union St. Ashcroft

"4Stock Yards Fredericton Greenwood
Weston (Sub-bch) Nova Scotia Kaslo
Midland Halifax Rossland
Fenelon Fall. Manitoba Trail (Sub-bch)
Bobcaygeon Winnipeg Vancouver
Campbellford Brandon Victoria
Kingston Reston Yuknn Terr.
Ottawa Dawson

Agencles in the United States.
New York, (52 Wall St.)--W. Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agents.
ran Francisco (120 Sansome St )-II. M. J. McMichael and A. S.

lreland, Agents.
Chicago-Merchants Loan & Trust Co.
London Bankers-The Bank of England and Messrs. Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents- Li verpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scotland-National

Bank of Scotland. Lirnited, and branches. Ireland--Provincial Bank of
Ireland Limited, and branches: National Bank. Limited, and branches.
Australia-Union Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-'nion Bank of
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd.
West Indies--Colonial Bank. Paris-t redit Lyonnais. Lyons-Credit
Lyonnais. Agents in Canada for the Colonial Bank, London, and West
Indies.Eeè Issues Circular Notes for Travellers available in all parts of the
World. Drafts on South Africa and West Indies nay be obtained at the
Bank's Branches.

à
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WALKER BROTHERS (WICAN) LIMITED
WIGAN, ENGL-ANO.

Largest Air Compressors in Canada
are of WALKER BROTHERS (Wigan) LIMITED manufacture.

TH E FOLLOWING COMPANIES HAVE INSTALLED WALKER BROTHERS AIR COM PRESSORS, IN
CAPACITIES RANGING UP TO 6300 CUBIC FEET OF FREE AIR PER MINUTE, ALL OF

WHICH ARE PROVIDED WITH WALKEli PATENT AIR VALVES.

Dominion Coal Company Ltd.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co. Ltd.
Intercolonial Coal Mining Co. Ltd.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company Ltd.
Belmont Gold Mine Ltd.
Cape Breton Coal, Iron & Railway Co. Ltd.

SOLE CANADIAN CK BR O H CA LFBULDG,
RIZPRESENTrATIVESPrEACOCK i~ BROTHE R S M BUELDING,.
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BY THE LINES OF THE

Canadian

Railway
Atl important points in Canada and the United

States eau be reaehed.

Fast Trains
To Quebec, the Laurentians, Eastern Town-
ships, St. John, N. B., Halifax, Boston,
Worcester, Springfield, Mass., New York,
Portland, Me., and the principal Atlantic
Seaside resorts, Kawartha Lakes, Toronto,
Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago, Ottawa, the
Timiskamling, Mississaga, French River, New
Ontario, Sault Ste. Marie, St. Paul, Minne-
apolis, Winnipeg and the Western Prairies, the
Kootenay Mining regions, the Mountains of
British Colunbia--unrivalled for scenic gran-
deur-Vancouver and the Pacifie Coast.

Fast Steamhips
Service

On the Upper Lakes, Owen Sound to Fort
William, on the inland waters of Briti>h
Columbia, on the Pacifie Coast to China, Japan,
Australia, via Honolulu and Suva, and to Skag-
way en route to the Yukon. The fastest and
most luxuriously furnished steamers between
Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle, and on the
Atlantic Ocean between Bristol, London, Liver-
pool, Montreal and Quebec, in summer, and
St. John in winter.

Double Daily
Transcontinental
Train Service

During summer months, and Daily Transcon-
tinental Service during winter months.

For illustrated pamphlets apply to any- Can-
adian Pacifie Railway Agent, or to

0., E. McPHERSON, C. E. E. USSHER,
General Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Western Lines, Eastern Lines,
WINNIPEG, MAN. MONTREAL.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

SCHOOLu 0fMINING
AFFILIATED TO

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Kingston, Ontario

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERED

i. THREE YEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)
(k)

Mining Engineering and Metallurgy.
Chenistry and Mineralogy.
Mineralogy and Geology.
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering.
Mechanical Engineering.
Electrical Engineering.
Biology and Publie Health, and

2. FOUR VEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE (B.Sc.) in
the same.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY
GEOLOGY for degrees of Bachelor of
(B.A.) and Master of Arts (M.A.)

AND
Arts

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE 0F
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

T HE SCHOOL is provided witlh well eqtuipped
laboratories for the study of Cheiical Analysis,

Assaying, Blow-piping, Mineralogy, Petrography and
Drawing. It lias also a well equipped Mechanical
Laboratory. The Engineering Building is provided
with modern appliances for the study of mechanical
and electrical engineering. The Mineralogy, Geology
and Physies Building offers the best facilities for the
theoretical and practical study of those subjects.
The Mining Laboratory has been remodelled at a cost
of some $12,ooo, and the operations of crushing,
cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

The school is prepared to niake a limited number
of mill runs on gold ores in lots of 2 to 20 tons during
the months of September, October and November,
and will undertake concentrating test on large lots of
ore from December to March.

For Calendar of the School and
further information apply to

The Secretary, School of Mining,

Kingston, Ont.
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JOHN A. ROEBLINC'S SONS COMPANY
Manufacturers of OF

Highest Grade Wire Rope
of all kinds and for all purposes.

F NEW YORK
Electrical Wires of every
description.

117-121 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK CITY NEW YORK

STAN L.EY
Largest Manufacturera of Surveying and Drawing Instru

ments in the World. Makers to the Canadian
Government.

TELESCOPE ON TOP TELESCOPE AT SIDE

For vertical sighting it is also nost useful and accurate, as by trans-
ferring the lines of both positions of auxiliary, two lines at right angles to
each other are transferred down a shaft which, if produced, will intersect
each other exactly under the centre of the instrument, and no allowance
or calculation whatever has to be made to ascertain the centre.

Price List post free. Cablegrams: "TURNSTILE, LONDON."

Great Turnstile, HOLBORN, LONDON,
ENGLAND.

a

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

G. L. BERGER &SONS
37 William Street

BOSTON, Mass.
Successors to BUFF & BERGER.

SPECIALTIES :
Standard Instruments and

Applianoes for

Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

AND ALL KINI)S 0F

Underground Work

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY
TIIE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTEOttawa and Montreal.

Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS
Close Connec- Itions at u be f I1 v A IUll
Montreai with Ceb HaliA Pordland
Trains for

And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.
FAST THROUGH f&°EVI Ottawa, New York and Boston

And aH NEW ENGLAND POINTS.
Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between Ottawa and New York.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by customs in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket agent of

this company or connecting lines.
W. P. HlINTO N, Gen'1 Pass. Agent.
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The John MoDougali
Caledonian IronWorks Co.'td

IVIONT RE AL

Boliers
All sizes and all pressures.

Machinery
For Water Works Plantsr Pulp and Paper Mills,
Rolling Miils, etc.

Pumps
Worthington " Turbine Punps.

Water Wheels
''Double" Tangential Water Wheels (per high Single Stage ''worthington" Turbine Pump.

leads).

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE, DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:
i-CIVIL ENGINEERING

T O R O N r o . 2-MINING ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL ANI) ELECTRICAL EN-

ESTABLISHED 1878. GINEERING

4-ARCHITECTURE

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING OF THE 5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMIS-

UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO. R
6--CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed
by the School for giving Instruction in Mining

Engineering.

LABORATORIES.
1-CHEMICAL 4-STEAM
2--ASSAYING 5 -METROLOGICAL

3-MILLING AND 6-ELECTRICAL
ORE TREATMENT 7-TESTING

A Calendar giving full information, and includ-
ing a list showing the positions held by graduates,
sent on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar.

viii
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I ICINES
I=UOC

LORY HOISTINO E?
STEAV AND EL.ECT

Are designed for IlSTRENUOUS " luty. In Mines, ÇQarries,
andl the varions requirements for Contractors Pile Driving,
Bridge Building, and general Hoisting purposes

The FLORY TRAMWAY and GABLEWAY SYSTEM is unequalled
Slate Mining and
Working Machinery

SALES AGENTS:
1. MATHESON & CO.,

New Ulasgow, N. S.
W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO.na.

Montreal.

S. Flory Mfg. Co,
ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUES. Office and

UNITED STATES
STEEL PRODUCTS EXPORT CO.

NEW YORK: Battery Park BIdg. MONTREAL: Bank of Ottawa Bldg.

IRON AND STEEL V/I RE R O P>E OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WI RE RO>»E "T"rANIV WAYS

AND

CAEBLE H-OIST-OONVEYORS

RUBBER AND PAPER INSULATED COPPER WIRE AND CABLES
WRITE FOR OUR OATALOGUES.

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery for
Various Industrial Purposes.

We are building a special solid steel lined

pump for handling tailings or slimes in gold

mining. Estiniates furnished upon applica-

tion for pumping outfits for special purposes.

Write for catalogue.

New York office-39-41 Cortlandt St.
AGENCIES

Lienion & Hubbell, 61-69 North Jefferson Street, Chicago, Ill
Harron, Rickard & McCone, San Francisco, Cal. Zimmerman-Wells-Brown Co., Portland, Oregon.

H. W. Petri&-. Toronto, Ont.

Works: BANGOR, Pa., U.S.A.
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°rN'-="MT, ONTARIO POW DER CO. LTD. c*A e2;rSONr

115 Brock Street, KINGSTON, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

For SForrMV4IIUrT XP OS VEIJARRYMEN
PIT.SINKERS DYNAM ITE, EX PLOSIVE MNTRACTORS

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
ELETR D BAST N APARAU ~Adapted for Firing ail kindsoELECTRIC BLASTINC APPARATUSExlosies sediThla"nár;--

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Sirperior to all others for explodirg any make of dynamite or biasting powder

Each Fuse folded separatel yand packed in neat paperboxesof .50 eacli. AlItested
and warranted. Single and double streugth with any length of wires

Blasting Machines.
The strongea t andi tosi powerful machines ever ruade for Ilectric Ilasting

hry are especialiy adapted for subinarine blasting, large railroadi( quarrying, and Ii

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 ioles: weighs 15 ibs. : adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, etc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
MANUFACTURE[ ONL Y B

JAME S MAC0 E rI-u&ZCDO.
128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices Throughout Canada.

W. T. RODDEN, Managing Director. J. F. JOHNSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

STANDARD EXPLOSIVES
LIMIT"fED

Manufacturers of High Explosives, and Dealers
in Blasting Powder, Safety Fuse, Detonators,
Batteries, Electrical Fuses, etc.

OFFICE: WORKS:

Board of Trade Building, Montreal. lie Perrot, near Vaudreuil, P.Q.
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JUDICIAL SALE
By Auction of Mining Property in the Rainy River )istrict, Ontario,

Canada, and in Cochise County, State of Arizona, and Eldorado
County, ini the State of California, in the United States of Ainerica.

PIURSUANT to the Winding Up Order in the matter of
the Twentieth Century Mining Company, Limited, there will
be offered for sale with the approbation of J. A. McAndrew,
Esquire, Official Referee, by Messrs. Suckling & Company,
at their Auction Rooms, 66-68 Wellington Street, West, in
the City of Toronto, at Twelve o'clock Noon, on Saturday,
the 16th day of September, A.D. 1905, the following Mining
Iroperties, and License:-
PARCEL 1. Mining locations in .Manitou Lake region, District of Rainv

River, Province of Ontario, Canada: being 11.1'. 398, fifty four acres ;
H. W. 44, forty-five acres; H. W 17 forty-six acres ;Il. W. 2n4. one hun-
dred and thirty five acres (total-two hundred and seventy acres):
together wi h Shaft louse, Blacksnith Shol, .Assay. Office, Stables,
Boarding Camp, Ice House, Store Ilouse, Manager's Residence Oil
louse, Miners' Dwelling, Power ilouse and Warehouse, together with
a Diamond Dri 1.

PARCEL 2. United States Mining Claims known as " Copper Prince"'' and
".Copper Plume," in Cochise County, in the State of Arizona, United
States of America.

PARCEL 3. Calîfornia property situate in Eldorado County in the State of
California, United States of America, three miles from Onio Ranch:
and being known as the Coleman-Barr property, one hundred and sixty
acres, held under l'nited States Patent; and llopkins and Perry
property, forty acres, held under United States Mining (lai n.

PARCEL4. License for the Province of Ontario for Cantadian Patent known
as Electro Godetie Mineral Finder.
The above parcels vill be offered for sale subject to re-

seive bids.
The Purchasers of Parcels 1, 2 and 3, shall pay a deposit

of ten per cent. of the purchase money at the time of sale,
twenty-three and one-third per cent. within ten days there-
after, and the balance in two and four months, satisfactor-
ily secured, with interest at seven per cent.

The Purchaser of Parcel 4 shall pay a deposit of twenty
per cent. of the purchase money at the time of sale, and the
balance within ten days thereaifter.

In all other respe< ts the terms and conditions of sale
will be the standing conditions of the Court.

Further particulars may be had from the Liquidator. E.
R. C. Clarkson, 33 Scott St., Toronto, Ont., or. froin his Soli-
citors Messrs. Rowell, Reid, Wilkie, Wood & (ibson, 46
King St. West. Toronto, Ont.

The properties may be inspected on application to
either of the above parties.

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of July, 1905.
E. R. C. CLARKSON,

Liquidator.
ROWELL, REID, WILKIE, WOOD & GIBSON,

Solicitors for Liquidator.

JUDICIAL SALE
BY AUCTION, OF THE MINING PROPERTIES, PLANT,

MACHINERY AND ASSETS OF

LAURENTIAN MINING COMPANY, Limited.
Under the direction of J. A. McAndrew, Esquire, Official

Referee, there will be sold by Messrs. Suckling & Co'y, Auc-
t*oneers, at their auction rooims, 66-68 Wellington Street

West, in the City of Toronto, on1 Saturday, the sixteenth
day of September, 1905, at the hour of twelve c'clock noon,
the mines. plant, machine y and assets of Laurenti:an
Mining Company, Limited, as follows:-

Mining locations in Manitou Lake Reg!on,
District of Rain0 River, Algoma, Province of
Ontario, ('anada, consisting of H. P. 400,
H. W. 21, H. W. 22. H. W. 207, H. W. 252,
H. W. 265, H. W. 266, H. W. 267, H. W. 248,
and H. P. 371, aggregatiiig 577 acres more or
less, together with bu.ldings and machinery as
petr inventory, amounting to.................. $38,444.98

Buildings consist of Power House. 011
House, Shaft House, BolIer House, Assay Of-
fice, Manager's Residence, Blacksmith Shop,
Mill Building, Stamp Mill Complete, Stables,
Cook Camp, Sleeping Camps................. 22,987.21

Also <hattels, supplies, and loose ma-

chinery, including 2,444 cords of wood and a
Boiler at Dinorwic Station.

Ore in the dump, value placed at...........1,000.00

Al the above assets will be sold in one lot and subject
to a reserve bid.

The properties may be inspected on application to E. R.

C. Clarkson, Esquire, 33 Scott Street, Toronto. where the

Stock Sheet and detailed schedule of assets may also be lu-

spected.
TERMS OF SALE-10 per cent in cash at time of sale;

23 1-3 per cent. Dn completion of sale, and balance In two

and four months, satisfactorily se(cured, and with interest at

seven per cent. (7%).
In other respects the conditions of sale will be the stand-

ing conditions of Court.
For further particulars apply to E. R. C. Clarkson, Es-

quire, or to his Solicitors, Messrs. Parker & Clark, 59 Yonge
Stireet.

Dated at Toronto this twenty-fourth day of July, A.D.
1905.

CH ROME STEEL WORKS
CH ROM E. N.ýJ..U.S.A.

For Dry or Wet Crushingi

-TiiA D-

ROLLEDIAMAINE CHROMEMAR
STEEL

SHELLS AND RINGS

Forged, Punched and Rolled from a Solid Chrome Steel Ingot

Best Material For

SHELLS FOR CORNISH ROLLS
RINGS AND TIRES FOR

CHILIAN MILLS
RINGS FOR HUNTINGTON MILLS

Send for Illustrated
Pamphlet

"Rolled Shells and
Rings,.

JUDICIAL SALE
BY AUCTION OF

Mining Property in the Rainy River District,
Ontario, Canada.

Pursuant to the Winding Up Order In the matter of The
Volcanic Reef Mining Company, Limited, there will be of-
fered for sale with the approbation of J. A. McAndrew, Es-
quire, ()flici;l Referee, by Suckling & Company, at their
Aucton Rooms. 66-68 Wellington Street West, in the City
of Toronto, at twelve o'elock noon, on Saturday. the six-
Leenth day of September, A.D. 1905, the following:-

Mining locations situate in Manitou Lake Region, Dis-
trict of Rainy River. Algoma, Province of Ontario, Canada,
t onsisting of the following:- H. P. 377, S. 39, S. 40, S. 41,
S. 42, H. W. 206, H. W. 255, H. W. 326, H. W. 327-8-9, H.
W. 330, H. W. 331, H. W. 626, H. W. 749, H. W. 750. H.
W. 751, H. W. 772, H. W. 773, containing in all 1,050 acres,
more or less.

Theru lias been expended on the development of theseproperties the sum of $23,325.00 on S. 40.

Also buildings, matchinery and realty amount-
ing to ..................................... $5,101.64

Chattels as per inventory amounting to.........6,465.54

Ore in dump valued at..........................250.00

bid.
The whole will be sold as one parcel subject to reserve

The purchasers shall pay a deposit of ten per cent. of
the purchase money at the time of sale, 23 1-3 per cent.
within ten days thereafter and the balance in two and four
months, satisfactoi ily secured, with Interest at 7%.

In ail other respects the terms and conditions of sale
will be the standing conditions of the Court.

Further particulars may be had from the Liquidator,
E. R. C. Clarkson, 33 Scott Street, Toronto, or his Solicitors,
Messrs. Parker & Claik, 59 Yonge Street, Toronto.

The properties may be inspected on application to
either of above parties.

Dated at Toronto, the 24th day of July, 1905.

J. F. S PE LL MAN

DENVER.C-OLO.

GEORGE w.MYfRS

SANïFRA Nf 1 o.V
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PUMPINC MACHINERY
FOR IVIINES AND WATERWORKS

3 SETS OF GEARED THREE-THROW HORIZONTAL RAM PUMPS
9 RAMS EACH 10 INS. DIAMETER X 20 INS. STROKE.

Hathorn avey Co. Ltd.ENGLAND.
Sole Canadian __ Canada Life Building
Represntative PEACOCK BROTHERS EMONTREAL.

THE CANADIAN MINING MANUAL
Ever3one connected with Mining in Canada should have a copy.
This Manual deals with all mining affairs in Canada, and gives a list of all
the reliable mines throughout the Dominion.

FmI=t iCE e $Ai4.0
THE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO.,

ORESTESTTESD
In carload lots or smaller quantities. by any and all modern

metallurgi cal processes
Best equipped plant in the world. Write for Booklet.

THE DENVER ORE TESTING & SAMPLING GO.
Ofice: 527 17th Street.D

Works: Corner Bryant Street and West lth Avenue, 1DENVER. COLO.

N. C. BONNEVIE, Gen. Manager. C. A HoYT, Chemist & Metallurgist.

- - - - 171 St. James Street, Montreal.

ARE YOU CONFRONTED WITel A
DIFFICULT ORE-SEPARATING PROBLEM ?

May Prove the Solution.
For information and for Illustrated Pamphlet, apply to

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York.
GOLD MEDAL awarded at the WORLD'S PAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON. Montreal, P.Q.
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CR0 W'S NEST PASS COAL Cg, Lid,
DIRECTORS

GEORGE A. COX, President.
ROBERT JAFFRAV, H. M. PELLATT, AND

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Vice-Presidents.
E. R. WOOD, Treasurer.

G G. S. LINDSEY, Secretary.
THOS. WALMSLEY, JAMES MASON,

FREDERICK NICHOLS, DAVID MORRICE,

J. D. CHIPMAN, J. A. GEMMILL, WM FERNIE,
AND C. C. DALTON.

Head Offices-TORONTO, Ont.
Briiish Columbia Offces-FERNIE, B.0.

BITUMINOUS COALS AND COKE
Mines and Ovens at Coal Creek, Michel and Morrissey, B.C.

Present Capacity of Mines, 2,000,000 tons of coal per annum.
Coke Ovens 500,000 tons per annum.

These coals are of the highest grade and quality, and
according to Government analysis, show the highest value for
steaming purposes. Some of the mines also yield excellent
coals for domestie purposes.

cVe would alu attention to the superior quality of our
Michel Blacksmith Coal, suitable for large forgings. Can
he shipped at reasonable prices to all parts of British Columbia,
the Northwest Territories and Manitoba.

This Company also owns the Fernie and Morrissey Mines
townsites, which offer investments in town lots that cannot
fail to prove productive.

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Gen. Manager,
Fernie, B C.

SPRINCHILL COAL
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known

Steam Coal at all points on the lines of

G. T. R., C. P. R. and -I. C. Railway

lead Office: 107 St. James St., Montreal
Address, P. O. BOX 396.

MILLINC AND MININC MACHINERY
Shaftlng, Pulleys, Gearing, Mangers, Boliers, Engines, Steam

Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brase and ron

Castings of Every Description. LlIght and Heavy Forgings.

Alex. Fleck, Limited Ottawa

Assayers' Supplies
CHEMICAL

APPARATUS
Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chemicals "cM

Miners' Outfits Heavy Chemicals
Correspondence invited. Prompt deliveries. 300

The Chemists & Surgeons
Su1pply Co. 2McGILL COLLEGE AVENUE,

1

xiii
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Directory of Mining Engineers, Chemists, Assayers, Etc.

JOHN E. HARD1MAN, S.B.

CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Room 3, Windsor Hotel, MONTREAL
Twenty years' experience in the Mining
and Reduction of Gold, Silver, Lead and
Copper.

Thirteen years as a Specialist
in Gold Mining and Milling.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.Sc.
(McGill)

CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE C.P.R.

OFFICIAL ASSAYER APPOINTED FOR PROVINCE

OF QLEBEC.

146 St. James Street, MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS OF ALL
MATERIALS.

MINERA, PROPERTIES RXAMINED.

Dr. J. T. DONALD
(Official Analyst to the Dominion Government.)

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST & ASSAYER

112 St. Francois-Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

Analysis, Assaying, Cenent Testing,
etc. Mining Properties IHxanined.

DIRFCTOR OF LARORATORIEs:

R. H. D. IIENN, F.c.s.

S. DILLON-MILLS, M. Ex.

SPECIALTIES:

Minerals of Huronian and Laurentian
areas.

Twenty years' experience superintending
furnaces and mines.

538 HURON STREET

TORONTO ONTARIO.

WM. BLAKEMORE

MINING

ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

FRITZ CIRKEIL

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Twenty years' experience in Explora-
tory Work and Mining in Germany,
Eastern and Central Canada, British
Columbia and the Pacific States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Office, 8o Stanley St. MONTREAL, CAN.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.

CIVIL AND
MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager G r e a t
Britain and British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

CHARLES BRANDEIS
A. MAMER. INST. EU-A. M. CAN. SOC. CE.
MEbf. AmER. ELECTRO-CHEMICAL SOC., ETC.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Estimates, Plans and Supervision of Hydraulic
and Steam, Electric Light, Power and Railroad
Plants.
Electric equipment of Mines and Electro-
Chemical Plants. Specifications, Reports, Val-
uations, etc.

Long Distance Telepione Main 3256.
Cable Address: Brandeis-Montreal.

W. U. Code, Univ-Edition.

62-63 Guardian Building, MONTREAL

IH. F. E. GAMM, Men. D.I.A.E.
Mining Engineer.

Gen. Manager, Ontario Mining & Smelting Co.

Mines examined. Mills designed.
Machinery installed.

Specialties: Lead, Silver, Copper, Gold.
Rare Metals wanted.

BANNOCKBURN, ONT.

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY.

No. 1418 Flatiron Building, N. Y. CITY.

J. B. TYRRELL

Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON - - - - YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE

MINING ENGINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and
reported on. Plans and Estiniates on
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CHEAPEST
POWER.

6o% Saving
in Fuel.

SUCTION GAS
PRODUCERS

FOR GAS
ENGINES

i lb of Coal per h.p. hour. Cost Y4 to Y2 cent per horse-power
hour. Built for any capacity required. No Boiler or Gas
Holder required. Automatic Work. Contracts undertaken
for complete Power Plants and results guaranteed.

Dr. OSKAR NAGEL, CHEMICAL ENGINEER,
9o-96 Wall Street, NEW YORK CITY

HENRY BATH & SON, BROKERS.
London, Liverpool and Swansea

f"descript'°" METALS, MATTES, ETC.
Warehouses, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA.

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA BATOA LONDON

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

. Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,Talc, Nickel Ore,
Bay, Cobalt Ore,

rhte, ,' 0  Cerium, andGraphite, 4ai Oe
Blende, al rand
Corundum, Minerais.
Fluorspar,
Feldupar.

LARGEST BUYERS,
BEST FIGURES,
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CABLEs-Blackwell, Lverpool, ABC
Code, Moreing & Neal. Mining and
General Code, Lieber's Code and Mul.

Ler's Code.

ESTABLISHED MY 090. 0. BLACKWELL 18-69.

Or.Goldschmidt's A LUMIN°
___ ___ ___ HERM ICS

"THERMIT'" Steel for Repair Work, Welding of
Street Rails, Shafting and Machinery.

"TITAN THERMIT " for foundry work.

"NOVO " AIR HARDENING STEEL
Twist Drills, Milling Cutters, Blanks.

High Speed and Durability.

WILLIAM ABBOTT, Sole Agent for Canada,
334 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Leather Belting
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and TORONTO

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerais on any of their L.aîds and Reservatioas, covering
nearly a quarter of a m1 lion acresrin FasterniOitario,a d principally
within the belts containiig Iron, Phosphate, Ood, Galena, Pum-
bago, Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other vaitiable Miner-
als. are issued by

For iist of lands and ternis appiy toT he Canada Company. °"° saneeThe Caada Copany.the C,_mpany s Inspector and Agent,
ANDREW BELL, C.E , D.L.S., Etc., ALMONTE, Ont.

LEO UX & CO. N99JOHNSTREET

SAMPLE AND ASSAY ORES AND METALS
Indesndent Ore Sampaing Works at the Port of New York. Only two

such on the Atlantic seaboard.
Weare Aot Deaers or Refiners, but receive Consignments, Weigh,

Sample and Assay theni, seiling to the highest btdders, obtaining ad-
ances whe desired, d the buyers of two continents pay the highest

market ptice, in New York Funds, cash against ouir certificates.

Mines Examined and Sampled. Alseo Analyze everything.

TO RENT
in first-class order, a DIAMOND DRILL (Sullivan's man-
ufacture). For terms, etc., apply to

THE COOK LAND COMPANY, LIMITED,
Manning Arcade,

24 King Street West,
TORONTO, ONT.

NICKEL
THE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES

General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.
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CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE
Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1898

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

(A) To promote the Arts and Sciences connected with the

economical production of valuable minerals and metals, by
means of meetings for the reading and discussionl of technical

papers, and the subsequent distribution Of such information as
nay be gained through the medium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a

headquarters for the purpose of this organization.
(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as affect

the mining and metallurgical industries of the Dominion of
Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all
lawful and honourable means.

MEMBERsHIP.

MEMBERS shall be persons engaged in the direction and

operation of mines and nietallurgical works, mining engineers,

geologists, metallurgists, or chemists, and such other persons
as the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBUERS shall include persons who are qualify-
ing themselves for the profession of mining or metallurgical
engineering, students in pure and applied science in any tech-
nical school in the Dominion, and such other persons, up to the

age of 25 years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or assist-
ants in mining, metallurgical or geological work, or who may
desire to participate in the benefits of the meetings, library
and publications of the Institute. Student Members shall be
eligible for election as Members after the age of 25 years.

sUBsCRIPTION.

Member's yearly subscription.............$10 oo
Student Member's do.. .............. 2 0o

PUBLICATIONS.
Vol. 1. 1898, 66 pp., out of print. Vol. V, 1902, 700 pp., bound.
Vol. II, 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth Vol. VI, 1903, 520 p.p.,

Vol III, 1900, 270 pp., Vol. VII, 1904, 530 pp,,

Vol. IV, 1901, 333 pp.,

Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to

everyone interested in promoting the profession and industry of
mining without qualification or restrictions.

Forms of application for membership, and copies of the Jour-
nal of the Institute, etc., may be obtained upon application to

H. MORTIMER-LAMB, Secretary,
P. 0. Box 153, MONTREAL.
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BENNETT FUSE
CROWN BRAND

FOR
IMMEDIATE
SHIPMENT

Water Wheel Plant consisting

of pair of our 30" Crocker Tur-

bin1es horizontally set in central

discharge Steel Case. Al com-

plete with Draft Tube, Driving

Pulley and Woodward Governor.

We have this plant in stock

ready for instant shipment.

We invite enquiries and will

furnislh pronptly complete infor-

mation.

We can make the price attractive.

THE JENCKES MACHINE 00.
LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

CANADIAN OFFICE:

BENNETT FUSE 00., YATES ST.,
VICTORIA, EB.C.

AND AGENCIES
THROUGHOUT
THE DOMINION

CORRUGAiED
METALLIC
PACKLNG
for Joints of any
Size er Shape.

Newton &
Nicholson

Tyne Dock
Corrugated
Metallic
Packing
Works,
South

Shields,
ENGLAND.

Telegraphic
Address

"CORRUGATE,"
Tyne Dock.

. AGENTS WANTED
Reputable Agents vanted in the

miining districts throughout Canada,

to represent the Canadian Mining

Review. Liberal ternis offered. Reply,

sending references, to Business Man-

ager, P. O. Box 2187, Montreal, Que.

Manufactured by

WILLIAM BENNETT, SONS & GO.
Camborne, Cornwall,

England
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BUILDERS OF

AIR COMPRESSORS
FOR HEAVY DUTY AND CONTINUOUS SERVICE.

aeJ

Sullivan Corliss Two-Stage Conpressor, with Cross-Compound Condensing Steam Cylinders;
capacity, 3,500 cubic feet of free air per minute ; built for the

Calumet ®. Arizona Mining Go.,

Bisbee, Arizona.

Specifications on request for any requirements of pressure, capacity and power. Catalogue 53.

ROCK DRILLS, DIAMOND DRILLS, HOISTING ENGINES,
COAL CUTTERS.

xvii
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JEFFREV 5 TON SINGLE END CONTROL ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE.

J E F FR E YLOCOMOT IVES
HAUL THE WORLD'S COAL.

Catalogues free.

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company
COLUMBUS, OH10, U S.A.

CANADIAN AGENTS:

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., TORONTO

WILLIAMS & WILSON, - - MONTREAL
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ROBB-ARMSTRONC

At Toronto Ehetrie Co., Toronto, Ont

Vertical and Ilorizontal

Simple, Tandem and

Cross-Compound

ROBB ENCINEERINC CO. LTD., AMHERST, N.S.
AGEN"TS

WILLIAM McKAY, 320 Ossington Avenue, Toronto.
WATSON JACK & COMPANY, Bell Telephone Building, Montreal.
J. F. PORTER, 355 Carlton Street, Winnipeg.

CORLISS ENGINES

xix
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RAND'COMPRESSORS

COMPOUND CORLISS INLET COMPRESSOR.
SILENT CHAIN DRIVE.

The above cut represents one of our Class " D-2" Compressors, operated from a
motor by a silent chain gear, installed in the Canadian Westinghouse Company's plant
at Hamilton, Ont.

The advantages of this method of operation are, efficiency of transmission, noiseless-
ness and economy of floor space.

Also designed to be operated by belt, or direct connected motor.

Catalogue on request.

EASTERNBRANCHES EXECUTIVE1 OFFICES WESTERNBRANCHES
TRO0 NT0. 0N T. MN REA OSSL AND.B.C.
HALIFAX.N.5. wo RKs ayg VAN[OUVER.BC.
ST.JOHNS.Nid. SHERBROOKE. QUE. RAT PO RTAGE.0NT.
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ALLIS -CHALMERS -BULLOCK
9. 1M 1 r ED

."~ .~
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1619

MAKINC HOLES IN THE
One of of our Ingersoll-Sergeant Drills
at work. Our catalogues Si and 2001

explain the modus operandi.

Builders of Air Compressors, Rock Drills, Coal Cutters, Hoisting Engines, Rapid Ballast Unloaders, Gyratory
Rock Crushers, Stamp Mills, Overstrom Tables, Saw Mill Machinery,

Coiplete Electric Light aind Power Plants.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS MONTREAL
Branches at Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg, Nelson, Vancouver.

EARTH
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PROSPECTINC PLANTS.
3 Stanip
etc., can
linit, for

Mills ; Canide Plants; Huntington Mills,
be supplied in sections of a very low weight
transportation by man, dog-team, or canoe.

COMPRESSORS & BLOWINC ENCINES.
Fraser & Chalmers, Ltd., make a specialty of Com-
pressor and Blowing Engines of the very largest capacity,
with the Guterneth Patent Valves.

WINDINC ENCINES FOR DEEP MINES.
The best Winding Engines orking on the deepest Mines
in South Af rica are those huilt by Fraer & Chaliners, Ltd.

FRASER&
OHALMERS

Limted, of England.

Catalogues and quotations free froin

W. STANLEY LECKY
P.O. Box 622, Montreal.

ROCHUSSEN & COLLIS
Yates St., Victoria, B.C.

CHEMICAL AND
ASSAY

APPARATUS OUND

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC AC
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAMILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.
OUR CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman Sons & Co
380, 382,384 & 386 ST.PAULST.

MNC> N « : - » àOEL.

WIRE
SCREENS
For every class

of material.

PERFORATED
METAL 0F
STEEL. COP-
PER. BRASS.
ZINC FOR ALL
PURPOS S.

Special atten-
tioni giveln to

Miners'
renluiremetits.

STEAM
BOILERS
Horizontal, Upright, Portable, Loco-
motive, Return Tube,
Smoke Stacks, Stand Pipes, Water

Iu of every description.
CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED.
Head Office and Works: District Offices- MONTREAL. HALIFAX. OTTAWA.

TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER, ROSSLAND. CALGARY

a
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B.GREENING WIRE C0 "" " "
(LIMITED) m

WIRE MANUFACTURERS e aeao e
&METAL PERFORATORS

HAMILT ON min [zl
&MO0N T R EAL. ý

Tubular,

Towers, Rivetted Steel Plate work
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The REViEw appears this month in a some-
what changed, and, it is hoped, a more convenient
form, the page having been reduced from what is
known as a royal to a demy sheet, the latter having
been generally adopted as a standard by the leading
technical periodicals on this continent. It is be-
lieved the change in size will be approved by those
who file or bind this journal, as the smaller dimen-
sions will permit of the casier disposition of future
volumes in the book-shelf or book-case, while the

monthly issue will doubtless be more readily
handled and perused. The reduction in the dimen-
sion of the page is, of course, far froni being an
attempt on the part of the publishers to economise
on cost, and so cheat the readers of the REVIEw
out of so many hundred or thousand words per
month; but, on the contrary, in making the change,
which bas necessitated increasing the number of
pages over those usualiv printed, the monthly ex-
penditures on account of printing will be consider-
ably heavier than formerly, the departure having
been made solcly ;n the interests of our subscribers
and advertisers.

The Assistant Secretary of the United States
Treasury, who bas direction of Customs' affairs,
after hearing the argument in regard to the assess-
ment of duty on "zinc lead ore imported into the
United States," bas decided that such ore should
be taxed 20 per cent ad valorem on the zinc con-
tents, basing his decision on the fact that the small
percentage of lead which the British Columbian ores
carry does not entitle them to be classified under
the head of "lead-bearing." A decision as to what
percentage of lead constitutes a commercial quan-
tity has not yet been rendered, the matter being
still under consideration. Now the question bas
been decided, Canadian miners may readily grant
that from an ordinary business standpoint they bave
been treated in no wise unfairly, and it is merely
surprising that their Joplin competitors allowed
matters to drift under the old arrangement as long
as they did. Meanwhile, we are glad to know that
the Dominion Government bas acceded to the re-
quest of the British Columbian zinc producers, and
others interested in the industry, and that ere long
an authority on zinc ore deposits and mining will
be retained to make a thorough examination of
and report on the zinc resources of that province,
and at the same time offer recommendations as to
method of treatment and the development of
markets.

It is not likely that many people will take ad-
vantage of an invitation extended tò the public by
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Messrs. Fox & Ross, stockbrokers, of Toronto, to
invest in the shares of a British Columbia company,
on whose property, according to a report (so the
advertisement states) of a Mr. A. F. Hogue, mining
engineer ("formerly manager of the great Broken
Hill mines of Australia, from which hundreds of
millions of pounds sterling were taken by its for-
tunate English shareholders") "is a showing that
is almost an exact counterpart of this famous mine;"
even whien they are told, too, that these claims,
which are described as the King Edward mines in
the Boundary district, are situated only about eight
miles from the Granby ("the Mother Lode shipping
about 20,oo tons weekly"). This seems to read
as if the advertisers wish to intimate that the
Mother Lode was one of the properties of the
Granby Company, whereas the property is owned
by the British Columbia Copper Company, of
Greenwood, and its shipients do not exceed 4,000
tons of ore a week. We are not aware that any
sucli mine as the King Edward exists in the
Boundary district, although there is a group of
claims of this nanie, at Keremeo-, in the Similka-
meen district, sone 40 or 50 miles, at least, distant
,-m Greenwood. As we have stated. anv one
trving to sell British Columbia mining stock in the
east at the moment is wasting his time, therefore
tiere is no particular necessity to quarrel with pro-
n'oters or otiers who resort to misstatements in
the attempt to do so. The public just now can
afford to laugh.

The British Columbia Mining Record, in cham-
pioning Mr. A. J. McMillan, the Le Roi Company's
managing director and general manager, against
the criticism of which he has, of late, been made
the target, states that: "The reply to the allegation
that he is gutting the mine is that he is only ship-
ping to the smelter ore tlat can be mined and
treated at a profit. His carping critics complain
futlier because profits that are being applied to
development at depth--down to 1,550 ft.-are not
available for distribution among the stockholders.
They are indeed bard up for proof of Mr. Mc-
Millan's alleged unsuitability for the important
position be so successfully fills when they misrepre-
sent him in this connection. If there is one thing
more than another required to ensure permanence
of the mining industry in this province, it is to
nrove that ore, of profitable quality occurs at con-
siderable depth. This, Mr. McMillan and bis
rompetent officials are doing, and doing it

thoroughly, vet misrepresentation and abuse are in-
dulged in. It is evident that the old fable of the
man who was blamed whether lie rode or carried
he ass still finds application. Mr. McMillan, how-

ever, is not giving the fault-finders the satisfaction
of answering their complaints. Like a wise mar.

lie is reserving the rendering of his account of his
stewardship for the next general meeting of Le Roi
shareholders, wlo will judge him by the gratifying
resuilts achieved, and not by criticism that is mani-
festly unfair."

We reprint our contemporary's statement in de-
fence of Mr. McMillan, in order to give it the fullest
possible publicity. By all means, let's have fair
play and defer judgment until after the Le Roi
annual meeting. But if Mr. McMillan's attitude
in connection with the proposed Le Roi-Centre Star
consolidation was disinterested and unprejudiced.
then -what was the attitude of Mr. G. S. Waterlow?
Despite Mr. McMillan's opposition, we have good
authority for believing that the consolidation
scheme will yet go through.

Quite an interesting story might be written, en-
titled, "'lie Travels of a News Item." 1-ere, for
example, is the basis of a plot-

Special information appeared in the June issue
of the Canadian Mining Review (page 144) referring
to the prospect of a sale of the Consolidated Cariboo
Hydraulic Mine to a syndicate, represented by Mr.
Johin Hays -anmond. This information was
copied with and without credit by several of the
newspapers in British Columbia, and finally is re-
turned to Montrea'1 in the form of a special despatch
fron a Vancouver correspondent, who notifies the
Montre'al Star that lie learns "on the best authority
that the directors of the Consolidated Cariboo
Hydraulic Mining Co. have given an option
on their property to Mr. John Hays Hammond, etc.,
etc.," these being the identical words used in the
article which appeared in the REvmw. It is reason-
able to suppose that such a rambling excursion was
not undertaken without some expense, and it is to
be hoped that the Vancouver correspondent, at
least, was adequately remunerated for his pains.

There is at the moment a formidable agitation in
the Province of Ontario for the impos.ion of royal-
ties on minerals, but more especially on cobalt and
silver in connection with the new Temiskaming dis-
coveries. Mining men, so far have~regarded this
agitation with comparative indifference, but, in view
of past experience, are scarcely justified in so doing.
With unthinking people plausible reasons can
always be urged for killing the goose that lays the
golden egg. Sone will doubtless recollect that when
the industry appeared to be entering on an era of
prosperity in 18)0-t)1 the Ontario Government and
Legislature imposed a svstem of royalties which bad
the effect of paralyzing the industry. As soon as
the effect was noted an agitation arose for the aboli-
tion of the royalties. and they were, in igoo, abol-
ished with universal approval. Nor is this the onlv
experience. Mining operators in Ontario should
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watch the agitation much more closely than they are
(oing. The Canadian Mining Institute is on record
as being utterly opposed to the system of royalties,
and if need be, the attention of the Council will be
lirected to the present movement in order hiat an,
organized effort may be made to oppose it.

We have reccived a copy of the prospectus of
thw Hill Crest Coal & Coke Co., which lias been
fo.rmed with a capital of $5o0,ooo.oo, and a bond
i,,ue of $250,000.00, to operate coal mines near the
town of Frank, Alberta, one mile and a half froi
the Belleville Siding of the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way. The prospectus is, in many respects, a model
one. In the first place, the capitalization is cx-
ceedingly moderate; the shares are issued at tleir
par value and the noney so realized is to be utilized
for strictly business purposes, the promoters receiv-
ing only S0,ooo.oo, to be paid them in stock. Of the
total bond issue-bearing interest at 5 per cent. for
thirty years-an issue of $î50,ooo.oo is to be placed
on the market, it being proposed to establislh a sink-
ing fund to provide for repayment. The remaining
bonds, to the value of $1oo,ooo.oo can be issued only
to reimburse the Company for 75 per cent. of
future expenditures wlich may be made in devel-
oping the mine, or in the acquisition f additional
property. but none of these bonds can be issued un-
til the Company's net earnings are at least double
the amount of the interest charges on the bonds
tlien outstanding, plus a sinking fund of $3..µ2.o
per annun. and double the amoiunt of the interest
charges which would accrue on the additional bonds
then proposed to be issued, with a sinking fund suf-
ficient to retire these bonds at maturity. The pro-
perty itself appears to be a very valuable one. and
comprises an area of two miles by half a mile of
coal riglts, including three large workable and de-
veloped seanis of coal, and two smaller seams unon
which no development vork lias been done. Tie
companv also owns clay riglts for T20 acres of fire-
brick c'av, two square miles of timber limits. wit"r
power and other assets. The mine is capable of
producing 1,ooo tons of coal a day, vhile it is stated
tliere is an assured market for 6oo tons. This. of
course, at present, is the great difficulty in connec-
tion with coal mining in Alberta, but while there
appears to be ample coal of excellent quality, there
is a decided limitation in the matter of markets. Thle
comnpany's engineer states that the coal here is simi-
lar to the Frank coal, which is a favourite locomotive
coal. and also possesses good coking qualities.
The seams dip to the west 32°; the roof being
verv strong sandstone, and the floor being also
hard. necessitates the use of verv little timber. Tt
is estimated that in one or two sean-s above the
levels from the bottom of the 300 ft. incline tiere
are ten million tons of coal available, less 25 per
cent. for loss in working.

Sharcholders of the Ogilvie Gold Dredging Co.,
Ltd., received in July a circular letter or report froin
the President and Manager, Mr. Williami Ogilvie,
which, in respect of lack of information, is certain-
ly unique. Ve have in previous issues commented
on the autocratic way in wlich certain officials of
this corporation withliheld information froni share-
holdérs, and have expressed the fear that the future
held little promise for them. The prescrit docu-
ment is confirmnatory evidence. 'Mr. Wr. Ogilvie,
the Manager-President, or the President-Manager,
iii this last letter or report or document (which by
the way is iot dated) states that lie is "trving
to secure the funds necessarv " to put the business
"on a practical working basis, but at present can
say no more." Ts it that lie is without hope that
prevents his giving the Flarelolders details? or is
it that lie is fearful that the apple-cart muay he upset
if full information be laid hefore his corporation?

Mr. Ogilvie also coolly informs long-suffering
sliareholders that while lie believing (as lie savs)
"in Stewart River as muchi as T (lie) ever did," it
lias long appeared desirable to hlim "to secure ground
more favorablv situated to the work." He com-
plains that the height of water " and other condi-
tions" are not as constant "as those used to Our
Eastern streams would consider natural and pro-
rer." WhIat have "those used to Eastern streamîs"
ta <lo wvith the nuestion ? Why should it iatter
what "those used to Eastern streamis" think is "na-
tural and proper." Was not one of the reasons why
Mr. Ogilvie was engineered to the management of
tiis concern because lie was "used to" Arctic
streans? We must confess to an incapacity to un-
derstand this reference to Eastern streams.

In brief 'Mr. Ogilvie's report is a disingenuous
effort to turn bis company. its funds and effects to
nev ground on the Klondike over near Dawson.

Tn the statements of expenditure submitted
there are items well worth an explanation. For
instance, ve find that ont of a total expenditure of
S-6.302.ý6. tlc sum1 Of $20 222.6ý is charged to "mis-
cellaneous exnense" account. so that 38 per cent.
of tle whole sui expended is denominated "mis-
cellaneous." Again, the "salary account" for a
total of $3.oo.78 worth of gold dust recovered, is
$23.000.00, SO that it bas taken $6.40 in salaries to
earn $r.oo in gold dust. The two items of " mis-
cellaneous expense" and "salades" have absorbed
70 ner cent. of the total amount exnended, while
labour. fuel. etc.. -ll lumned toc-ether under tlie
head of "maintenance and repairs," have only re-
quired .i/' per cent. of the expenditure.

Truly, one wonders what sort of directors this
corporation has, Are they wooden men or have
thev been hvpnotized ? How long would any busi-
ness corporation allow its "miscellaneous expenses"
to be eight or nine times as great as its income?
The expenditure of $17,221.15 in the year 1904-05
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brought forth the magnificent sum of $2,731.49, that
is, it cost $7.26 to get $î.oo. Truly, this is the case
of the mounîtain bringing a mouse into birth.

So long as shareholders are content with such
management as this, just so long will gold mining
reniain a by-word and a reproach.

It is ahvays gratifying to lcarn that one's advice
is valued, and it is, therefore, flattering to note that
the Toronto Globe evidently recognizing the force of
the editorial remiark in ocr last month's issue t, 41 e
effect that the dailv press of Ontario, judging froi
its inattention, had failed to realize the.importance
of the cIhalt-silvcr discoveries in the Temiskaming
district, came ont a week or so ago with a long ac-
cotnt (eiglt columins) of the Coleman Township,
written by Mr. Wallace Maclean. The only unfor-
tunate part of it is that the excellent Globe lias "gone
ls one Ietter," and the article is couched in the old

familiar bonbastic language vhich characterized
the newspaper accounts of mining doings in Ross-
land during the period between 1896 and the end of
1898. A crowning touch of (unconscious) humour,
however, is to be found in a sub-headline wherein
it is -olemnly affirmed that tlie writer "gives the
truth" about the mines; very neatly suggesting per-
bans that former articles had not observed this de-
tail. As a matter of fact, the brief notices pròvi-
ously published in the Globe announcing the discov-
erv of the field beforc Christmas, 1903, were reason-
ably accurate, whereas, the present account is-well,
the exaggerations are somewhat noticeable. The
same issue of the Globe contains a leading article,
comnietiting on the statenients as presented by Mr.
Maclean, the substance of which inclines one to the
opinion that the editorial staff of this important
newspaper must include a writer far advanced in
senility, or in complete ignorance of his subject.
In view (for exanple) of the information contained
in Prof. Miller's published account of this district
(Thirteenth Report of the Bureau of Mines, Ontario,
1904, p. 96) where the character of the deposit is quite
clearly defined, as being "distinctly veinlike in form"
and of only a few inches in width, and as "dipping
almost vertically," there was surely no excuse for
such a statement as the following:*"It is quite im-
possible to forn any definite conception of the ex-
tent and value of this great bed of silver ore, but it
is evidently quite safe to assume tliat the rock is ar-
gentiferouly rich over a considerable area." The
utter, idiotic nonsense of which the ordinary news-
paner writer is capable ' and does produce, when
discussing technical matters, is well exemplified in
this article to which ve allude. The harm of suclh
vriting was demonstrated ten years ago when the

Eastern Catadian press was largely responsible for
tle British Columibia boom, the iniurious effect of
vhich is still felt by the mining industry of that

province, while hundreds, if not thousands of people
resident in our Eastern Canadian cities suffered con
siderable financial losses in consequence. Ontari-)
now liay well cry: "Save ie froi my frientis." ( i
the miner;! vealth of the province there can be no
doubt; progress licnceforward vill be rapid and
success tndoubted. The only danger to be no\
apprelhended is the provincial boonster, fron whowe
machinations, good Lord, deliver us.

We regret the necessity of challenging Mr. Mac-
lean's figures of production, but as we lad a repre-
sentative in the field only a week previous to that
gentleman's visit, and as our figures do not agree at
all with his, ve feel justified in questioning whether
Mr. Maclean took the necessary trouble to secure
reliable data. and more particularly so as he inladver-
tently acknlowledges in his article the impeachable
evidence on which his figures are calculated, e.g.:
"The production of this mine (McKinley-Darragli)
is placed at $75,ooo. This figure is hardly correct
but with the fact that only 13 carloads have been
shipped. * * * * Mr. Darragh was not dis.
posed to tell the income frotih die ore shipped to
date, but a gentleman who knows Mr. Gorman told
me," etc., etc. The more correct figures for the
McKiiley-Darraglh are $48,ooo. * * * Likewise in
the case of Mr. Lawson's property:-"One carload
(tonnage unknown) lias been shipped. In the ah-
sence of Mr. Lawson T have estimated the value of
the carload at $6o,ooo."

From figures which the REVIEw obtained at
the expenditure of some time and trouble, the total
production of the district uîp to the 15th day of Julv
was $1,56o,ooo, of which the value of the tonnage
actually shipped amounted to less than $1,24.o.9o,
or about 50 per cent. of Mr. Maclean's figures. This
production of a million and a quarter dollars is the
result of one and a half year's work. The total
production to the first of April, 1905, was $640,000,
for the three and one-half months following (to July
15th), the amount was $6o,ooo. Canada cannot
afford a'nother fake mining boom such as she expe-
rienced from 1896 to 1905. To overestimate or to
exaggerate our resources is to court disaster, atnd
produce revulsion. The London market does not
recognize the fact that British Columbia is rising re-
splendent fron the ashes of its boom, and is now
establislhed on a solid mining basis; nor will it,
in all probability, for a few years yet. Our news-
paper friends in Toronto will do well to remember
the disastrous effects of their zeal in the Rossland
boom. Let us have facts, by all means, but let us
.lot listen to sup-)ositions nor icarsay yarns.

The Halifax Morning Chronicle, with a lack of
courtesy that is somewhat surprising in a daily
newspaper of standing, insinuates that the remarks
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puîblished in the REVIEW last month on the subject
')f iron niiing in Nova Scotia wilfully muisreprcsented
the 'acts in order to depreciate the value of
"securities wch the market report shows are
lighly esteemedI." 'This suggestion is u NVorthy
Of our contemp'orary The Chronicle is, however,
corrcct in its asscrtion that the paragraph iii ques-
tion laid insufficient stress on the commercial mi-
portance of the Torbrook and Londonderry de-
posits, and we hasten to iake amends by printing
iii this issue a specially contributed descriptive
article on the ~.ondonderry iron & Mîîng Comîîpanl 's
works and p aperties. This is the first, of what we
hope will be a series of articles on the iron ore fields
of Nova Scotia. But the gencral truth of our con-
tention, that no commercial iron ore (with the ex-
ceptions as noted) lias yet been discovered in Nova
Scotia, does not, we think, afford iuch opportunity
for controversial discussion. A commîiier.ial iron
ore is an ore that vill readily sell in the ore market.
Such an ore must contain from 50 pe: l'ent. to 60 per
cent. of metallic iron, not over lo pe, cent. of silica,
with phosphorus, sulphur and titanium well vithin
certain narrow limits. How mîuch -rne in Nova
Scotia is equa! to these requiremients? 'he sole
object of the REVIEw in denying the discovery of
commercial iron ore in the province was to prove
that a bounty on iron ore production would be of no
practical assistance to the Nova Scotian iron and
steel industries. The Chronicle now, niot very logi-
cally, it seens to us, replies:-

"If this condition of things turns out to be unfortunate-
ly true then the Governient will Incur no expense hi the
payment of bounties."

But what about the iron and steel nanufac-
turers ? And adds :--

" We cannot understand why the very exIstence of Iron
ore in comrnercially productive quantities should be denied
Ii order that an aigument against the paynent of a bounty
should be manufactured. The truth is. It is no answer. and
the further truth Is we have many known deposIts abundant
in quantity and excell nt lin quality. Emphasis js laid on
the alleged fact that the existing iron inaiiufacturers have
searched for ore and found It not. What value can be
ginn to the argument even if it were based on a fact whîen
we reflect that thèse searches were inade on properties
owned by others, which compan'es named probably co'uld
liot buy at their own price. At the best the ieports of the
iron inanufacturers could not bie considered dislnterssted
utnikr suc'h circumstances."

It is rather a waste of tiie and space to discuss
the matter nuch further, but if it be truc that Nova
Scotia lias "many knîown deposits abundant in
quantity (sic) and excellent in quality" then as it
is nanifestly to the advantage of the local industrial
concerns to utilize local ores, why are these rich
deposits neglected? Our contemporary lias pre-
simably the interests of Nova Scotia at heart. It
therefore surely does not realize that in proposing
to substitute for the present bounty on manufac-
tuîred iron and steel (which is a reality) a subsidy

on iron ore production (whîicl is enitirely prob-
lematical), it vuîîld aimi a hcavy blow at one of
the chief industries of the province.

A NATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF MINES.
It is now very generally understood that the

Dominion Governient is aboit to act iii accordance
with the repeated representations and reconmienida-
tions that have been made by mîining and other or-
ganizations during recent years, urging the estab-
lislmnent of a Department of lines at Ottava,
un1der the direction of a responsible min'ster.
Matters have even gone so far for the runiour
to be circulated that this portfolio will be
offered to the lon. Senator Templemîîan. At
the moment, we need mîerely remark, as this re-
port is entirely unconfirmed, that in the event
of the creation of a Departiment of Mines there are
few men who would be better qualified to undertake
the direction of it than the hon. gentleman, who, as
one of the representatives of the " ineral province
of the Dominion," is naturally well inforned con-
cerning the necessities and requirenents of the
mîining industry. 'l'le practical and scientifc work
in connection with the Department of ' ;nes would,
however, necessarily be under specialist direction,
and it is essenîtial that great care should bc
exercised iii the selection of an officer to under-
take these important duties. Il the United
States this work is in charge of the Director of the
Geological Survey, the law ha'ing provided that

the Director shall have charge of the minîeral re-
sources and products of the national doiain." Such
an arrangement is nanifestly a senîsible one, as,
of course, the function of the Geological Survey
is, first and fore,;1ost, to assist the developmient of
the minera! resources of the country. While the
Geological Survey of Canada is doing, and lias done,
useful work on econonic fines, there can be no
question that the present system is inperfect in
mîany material respects, and that the service miight
be reorganized or renodelled to very grtat advanît-
age. During the past year or so ve have had at
Ottawa a Geological Suxvey anîd a Miî.es' Office, tlie
latter working quite independenîtly of the Survey.
There is also a mniing section of the Survey. It
may be readily tunderstood that, so long as tliese tvo
institutions are naintained uponi independent lires,
the work of eaci is rendered less effectual, while
expenditures are necessarily greater than they would
be were the two departments under one direction.
It is quite possible, for example, for work to be
duplicated, and a recent case in point might be
cited. We are now on the eve of a very considerable
mining progress in the Dominion. The last lialf a
dozen years have beeni regarded as a tinie of depres-
sion, but this is only truc in a sense that tliere lias
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been no stock speculation. On tle other hand,
there has been a steady and continuous devclopient
of our resources, an improvement in market condi-
tions and a gencral extension of the productive
mineral area. The establishment of an adequately
equipped Department of Mines at this juncture
would, therefore, bc nost opportune and desirable.
The publication of bulletins at regular intervals
giving the statistics of production; the issuance of
monographs dealing with special phases of industry
or describing the conditions of production of some
particular mineral, or reporting on new territory
and discoveries, arc needed to interest capital in the
industry, and to assist those now engaged in the
country in developing its resources. \Vithout desir-
ing in any way to relect on the work of the Geo-
logical Survey of Canada during recent years, one
must admit that a very large nunber of the reports
issued have citier been valueless (on account of the
delay in publication) or the information they con-
tainied was not of the kind that is desired by mîîining
communities. Comparing our system with that of
the United States, wliere a very high standard of
efficiency is maintained, one necessarily realizes low
nmuch Canada has to learn. It may, of course, be
argued that the effliciency of the United States Sur-
vey is merely the result of a lavish expenditure of
noney, and thiat, in this respect, Canad;i is not i, a
position to follow, but while, (loubtless, tie large
appropriation made for geological work in the ncigh-
boring republic is naturally conducive to the best re-
suits, these would not be obtainable were it not for
the systeni that prevails. The great difference, in
short, between the United States Survey and our
own institution is that, the one is organized and the
other is not; the one is non-political in character,
whereas the othier is hampered by political restric-
tions. Thus tiere can be no doubt thiat the success-
ful work and efficiency of the United States Geo-
logical Survey is largely attributable to the fact tliat
it, by the act by which it was established, is complete-
ly and absolutely divorced fromn any consideration of
political influence. The niemibers of the staff are not
mnere proteges of influential politicians, and are not,
therefore, appointed regardless of special fitness or
talent, but, instead, are required to pass qualifying
exaninations by whîich their abilities are very
scarchingly put to the test. Moreover, no nan's ser-
vices are required unless ie displays a proper
amotint of zeal, energy and capacity in the perform-
ance of lis duties. Another excellent feature con-
ducive to the satisfactory conduct of the service is a
provision vestig iiin the director full authority for
the appointient or disnissal of members of his
staff; while, too, it is possible to secure and retain
really valuable assistance, as the salaries paid to
memnbers of the staff compare favorably with the re-
muneration professional ien of equal standing are
accustoned to expect from ordinary business under-

takings desiring to requisition their services. Ii
botli respects our system in Canada is dissimiila
'lie hands of the Director of the Canadian Ge.
logical Survey are tied by the Civil Service Act t
such an extent that lie practically lias nothing to sa\
in the appointmîent of his assistants, nor can lie di,
pense with the services of useless individuals. Again,
so inadequate are the salaries paid at present t-
menbers of the staff that it is practically impossiblb
to retain-althougli there are one or tvo notable cx
ceptions-really good men iii the service for any
length of timîe. To comiare still further, the United
States Geological Survey does not permit its ie-
bers to engage in private practice. In Canada, last
year, we lad the unedifying spectacle of a niemibur
of the Geological Survey reporting, at the expenme
of the country on a coal area, in order, priniarily, i.,
assist a joint stock conpany owning this area t..
dispose of its sliares to the sane public. In this ca>e
the report was actually permitted to be handed to'
the company in question and printed, by thei in a
prospectus before it was published by the Govern-
ment in the ordinary way. Such practices as these
should niot be tolcrated for a ionent, and it is no 't
too much to say that they not only bring the Survey
into disrepute, but, to a large extent, neutralize the
effect of any good work that may be donc. It is
fairly safe to assume, we think, that a Geological
Survey in any country is not created imerely as a dc-

parti'ent for the conduct of scientific investigationi.
but it is, first and forenost, a governiieital bureau
intended to benefit the general public, not necessar-
ily the scientific public; but to be regarded as ia-
chinery provided by governmient to aid in the ceo-
nomic development of the country.

An instance, meanwhile, of the present lack of
organization of our Geological Survey is afforded in
the circumstances that a geologist now going into the
field is required to spend at least two-thirds of hik
time ini making topographical observations and iii
compiling maps from this data; thus lie lias liad but
little tinie left to devote to actual geological work.
This is obviously a waste of tine and also of money.
for a geologist, as a rule, comnands a higlher saiary
than a topograplier. In the United States, and
other countries, the practice is to dispatch skilled
topographers to a certain district or region to nakie
a topographical map thereof, in order that tle
geologis may subsequently use it as the basis fnr
lis work. This plan should undoubtedly be adoptedl
in Canada, and the regular field staff of the Survv.
shiould include two sections, namcly topographer'
and geologists, and any district to be investigat '
should be visited first by the topograplier, who-e
work could then bc advantageously followed upl I
the geologist. In the United States the countrv is
divided up into quadrangles, the survey of th-e
quadrangles being undertaken in the order of tlh,,r
relative ecanonic importance. When this is coi-
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pleted,
tion as

four mnaps are made containing the informa-
follows:-

(1) lopography, shown in a map of the area.
(2) A map showing clearly the geological struc-

ture of the area in question.
(3 and 4) Geological niaps-one specially giving

all information relative to occurrences or
deposits of economic importance.

These iaps are also accompanied by explana-
tory notes, and are regarded as of extreme practical
tutility by, not only scientific men, but by pros-
pectors and others interested in the mining develop-
ment of that country.

But, in -iddition (as has already been suggested),
to make the Survey thoroughly efficient, its staff
should include a numîber of mîining geologists. The
duties of these officers would be to examine and pre-
pare detailed reports on known productive mineral
areas, while their labours mighit well be supple-
niented by reports made by specialists (not neces-
sarily menbers of the regular staff) on subjects,
which in the estimation of the director, were
deserving of special attention, or concerning which
the public desired information. The prompt pub-
lication of tiese reports would undoubtedly be a
valuable aid to the developient of our mineral
resources, and ini many instances vould serve to
prevent mîistakes or errors of judgment being made
in the working of individual properties. Although
the present 'Mining Section of the Survey serves
some useful purpose, muncli more night be advan-
tageously acconplislied under proper direction,
provided, of course, the funds were available for
the purpose. Otlier countries publisli-in some
cases nionthly, in other cases quarterly-blletiins
of miiieral production, and other statistics of
econonic value. Why not Canada? \Vhat earthly
use (for exaipfle) is an annual statistical report
for so long ago as the ycar 1903, a copy of whiclh,
issued by the Section of Mines, lias just reaclied us?
-tliougl it is perhaps unfair to allude to the tardy
appearance of this publication, since the mining
engincer in charge of the work was absent from his
office for four months last year in consequence of
ill liealth, while lie was subsequcntly engaged in
the field on geological investigation until the first
of November. But, nevertheless, this is no satis-
factorv reason, surely, to account for sucli extreme
S)cpartnental dilatoriness. In this connection, it
nay be noted tlat, while the report is supposed to
deal witlh the 1903 returns, soime of the information
is only brought up to 1901. If one is interestcd in
the study of ancient liistory this publication nay
possibly possess sonie value.

A well organized Departmnent of Mines would,
tiien, include a staff consisting of mining geologists,
field geologists, topographers, cliemists, and the
li rdinary editing and clerical staff. It should have

at its lead a director, voung, cnergetic, tactful, a
good organizer, a capable admiinistrator, and last,
but not least, a ian of high scientific standing and
attainnients. And we have everv season to believe
that Goverinent lias alreaoy taken cognizance of
tiese requirenients.

THE LAW OF JOINT STOCK (ONTARIO)
MINING COMPANIES.

"The buyer of mining stock is not entitled to
any special protection," was a sentiment uttered
by Queen's Counsel at a nietiig of the Canadian
Mining Institute in Montreal, some years ago. The
subject under debate was the ancndnent of the law
of joint stock companies. The sentiment quoted
was apparently the sense of the meeting, no contrary
opinion having beenî put on record. The considera-
tion of anendments to the various provincial Coin-
panies' Acts vas referred to a conmittee, of whichi
Mr. Joseph Bawden, barrister, of Kingston, was
appointed convener. No meeting of the coniiittee
has been held. It is stated that an insufficient
response was given to the invitations sent out for
the discusion of the subject. The limnbo of good
intention- lias beconie the Leietery of the vork
given to the committee.

There is a vorld of nieaning iiin the phrase, "the
buyer of mining stock is not cntitled to any special
protection." In the first place lie does not seek it,
for the reason that in the great majority of cases
lie finds that lie has been fooled, and the public
confession of the fact lie is unwilling to make, if
even for the public benefit. Hie may be indignant
that the lonourable 'Mr. So-and-so, or Mr. justice
Vhat's-his-nanic allowed their niames to go on the

directorate, and lie iay figuratively kick himscIf
for the stupidity under whicli lie wrote his clieque
whien the naines of these figurehcads werc pointe-]
ont to hîim. Tie salve lie now applics to the sore
spot is the discovery that these social luiinaries
who were used as deceiving decoys we-re thenselves
deceived. -lis cynicisi, wlicli now takes the phase
of utter ablhorrence of all miining stocks, lhe no
longer pours into the car of lis n;eiglbour Jones.
who tells hin that hi made a good thing by invest-
ing in one of Ieinz's copper conpanies, and that he
turned away fron a Canadian copper proposition
for the sole reason that a political magnate's nane
was on the list of directors, and vas rcoice(l after-
wards to find that his instinct had guided him safely.

In the second place, the device of any legal
protection for the buyer of mining stock would de-
feat the object for which sucli stocks are put on
the market. The impression, that the object of the
comnpany pronoter is to raise capital for the opera-
tion of a mine in sucli a mianner as to carn dividends,
is a vhîolly mistaken one. hie prinary object of
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the promoter is, as nine-owner, or as mine-owner's
broker, to sell ont at an enornous profit. If any
dividend is earned or can bc carned by working the
mine, it is viewed simply as a by-product, subordin-
ate to the main object in view. The Joint Stock
Mining Companies' Act of Ontario is framed to
afford the greatest possible facility for exploiting
the public, with no requirement whatever for the
exploitation of a mine. In fact, with the application
for incorporation (a) proof is not required that the
incorporators own a mine ; (b) proof is not required
that for the purchase or operation of a mine the in-
corporators have paid one cent into the company's
treasury.

In fact, with the absence of these conditions,
the Act should be entitled, "An Act for providing
facilities for Exploiting the Public by the issue of
Mining Companies' shares." That is the practical
effect of the grant of incorporation to mining con-
panies in Ontario. And vhat are the results upon
the mining interests of the country? Sonie of then
are here enumerated:-

i. The area of mining lands sold is far in excess
of actual requireients. The business of specu-
lating in mining property is stimulated at timies very
strangcly, and by causes difficult to account for.
The practice of buying parcels of land many lun-
dreds of acres around a mineral prospect of a few
acres loads enterprises at the outset with.unrcason-
able cost. The fictitions advantage of ownership
of extended surfaces is laid hold of to give the
public an impression of territorial wealth for which
no foundation exists.

a. The facilities given for the incorporation oi
mimng companies without guarantees for the
initial honesty of the adventure is of benefit to
brokers alone in selling shares, and of no benefit
whatever to persons honestly desiring to find capital
for the lonest development of mines, or those seck-
ing legitimate investments in mines. Every fake
company is effective for choking off ten honest ad-
ventures.

'lhe Legislature of Ontario cannot aid legitiniate
mining enterprises by throwing down all barriers
against the granting of nining company charters
except that of a stiff incorporation fee. But it can
do much to sift from the speculative efforts of pro-
fessional wind-bags and get-rich-quick pronoters.
an immense amount of chaff wlhercin nay be found
an occasional parcel of sound grain. It can do this
by inspection. It can clothe some functionary with
the busines of learning whether "The-Last-Chance-
of-Your-Life Gold-Mine" is held under a good title
by the men who are endeavouring to ge7t a large
price for the same, partly in stock, partly in cash.
It cani make it the duty of its inspectors to enquire
into the transactions by which the gold mine wvith
this cuphonious title has become the property of

Ilrown & Jones, and their duty to obtain sone
honest opinion on the value and prospects of the
mine. It should denand froni promoters all the
information they have as to the value of the minerals
on a company's property. From these data it
would be possible to pronoiunce on the good faith of
the promoters. \Vithout these data called for, the
public iay as well be warned that there is no pro-
tection given by the Joint Stock Mining Com-
panies' Act against the perpetuation of the foul
crime of obtaining money upon false pretences by
the issue of mining shares.

The legitimate organization of mining companies
for the operation of mnining works and the develop-
ment of mines ·n a dividend-paying basis are
hindered in this province oy the lack of systeni for
supporting the initial stage of the developient of
mines. A period of exploration of deposits and
testing of ores should be co:ducted to a considerable
extent before placing mining property on the
market. Strangely enough the experience of other
mining companies has not been laid hold of tu in-
struct our legislators in wlat is evidently required
in this province. In Cornwall, England, the opera-
tion of initial or experiniental iining entrprises is
safely conducted on the cost-book system until the
mines and miners are in need of larger capital, and
are in a position ta seek for the investment of noney
in shares of a joint-stock company. In British
Columbia mining partnerships may be organized
and conducted on a limited-liability principle, hav-
ing some analogy to the Cornish cost-book systein.
The Ontario Act respecting co-operative associa-
tions, with very little modification, would suit
admirably the business of carrying a nining
enterprise through its earlier stages, but the Act is
inapplicable, for the reason that it especially "ex-
cepts working of mines, iniierals or quarries.-
Under it, any seven or more persons who desir toi
assemble themuselves for the purpose of carrying on
any labour, trade or business, may become incor-
porated, with power to inake such by-laws as arc
required for the convenient management of the
business. Incorporation is accomplished by signing
and acknowledging before a notary or inagistrate
a certificate of intention to formi an association.
and by filing therewith a copy of the rules agreed
upon by the parties in the office of the Registrar of

the Registry Division in which the business is t
be carried on. Beyond all question, if the provt
sions of this Act were extended to three or moie
persons desiring to work a mine during the stage-
of prospecting and initial development, much iining
vork could be acconplished without burdening

the enterprise vith the cost of joint-stock company
incorporation and the flotation of stock upon the
dislonest hasis prescnted by so inany owners of
partially-dcveloped and insuffliciently-tested mincs.
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QUEBEC'S NEW MINERAL REGION.
By JOHN E. IIARDMAN.

The REtvIEw lias already made known to its
readers, through the letter of Mr. J. Obalski which
it publislied in the November issue of last year, the
fact that a new area of mineral-bearmg rocks has
been discovered iii Northern Quebec, and that ex-
ploitation of the saine has been commenced by an
incorporated company known as 'The Chibogaimou
\iining Co., Liilited." The purpose of the present
article is to more fully describe a portion of tlie
new district, its position and present mode of access,
and also one or two of the more important dis-
coveries whiich have alreadv been made.

The region lving south of Jaies' P>ay and west
of Mistassini Lake has becei partially described in

mouchouian* (aboit 8o miles northwest of Rober-
val), aid having il mind the report of Nir. Richard-

son (1871) concerning the probable existence of
deposits of copper on the western shore of

Mr. Plcr McKcizie. Mr. J. Obahki.
MT. ierIbert McKCnzi. Mr. Robert sunm1on'.. Mr G. McKntiei.

The McKenzie-Obalski Party, Aug.-Sept., 1904.

Chibogamoo Lake, Nr. NcKenizie deterniined o
make a trip to that lake, loping to find the mineral

regioi described by .\Mr. Richardson, and with a
secondary thought of >btaining possible pelts for
his trading company.

It was not. however. an easy matter to find a
guide to the lake, few Indiais being available who
knew the route. but two half-breeds were finally

Mr. Peter McKenzic, the Discoverer of Valuable Ores in the
Chibogamoo Country.

former reports of the Geological Survev of Canada-
ine account bV Mr. lames Richardson was published
in 1871, and the accouits bv Mr. A. P. Low of his
explorations in the saine regioi are found in the

reports for 1885 and 18o5. il these printed reports

mention is made of the indications of probable

mineral aid ietallic wealth which werc seen. but
no particullar deposits are dwelt upon, nor are de-
cided opinions expressed. The honor, therefore, of
discovering minerals of un doubtcd commercial value

iust he given to Mr. Peter McKcnzie, of the Mc-
KCenzie Trading Company, Moitreail.

As related by him'ielf, the rirculmstances of Mr.
McKenzie's discovery were briefly these: In August

f 1903, being at the trading post on Lake Ashuap-

The Ashuapmouchouan River, below Pemonka Rapids.

secuired whio claimetd a kniowledIge of the route, anid
a start was made. It is perhaps sufficient to sav

*In thé spelling of the Inian nmes (if this regIon there-
iconsiderahie dilversity:-C'hih)ogamioo Is .qpelled Shetbnu-

gamou, Chebougamno and h aoo.Ashuaouchouan

nnw shortened to Chanouroin, and :o on. but in this
article the writer has ineavoured to pre.serv the orisina
spelling. based on the phnnetic language of the Montagnals
tribe of Indians, who are indigenous to the country.
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that the guides failed in tlhcir knovledgL, and that
Mr. McKenzie liad to be his own pilot. Lake Clii-
bogaioo, however, was finally reached, and the
copper iountai n" of Mr. Riclardson vas visited.

Vermilion Falls, Chiqobiche River

During the sane trip saniples of asbestos, lodestone
carrying magnetite, pyrites, ochre, quartz, etc., were
obtained, and were taken back to Montreal the fol-
lowing winter, wlhere they were examined and
assayed.

Early in the spring of 1904 \r. McKenzie re-
turned to Cliboganoo Lake, acconpanied by one of
his sons. made a more thorough investigation, and
in July returned to Quebec. w'here. upon description
of the location. lie obtained a mining license for the
asbestos discovery. and prospecting licenses for
other portions of the territory; both granted accord-
ing to the provisions of tie Quebec Mining Law.

'ie then premier of the province, the Hon. S.
N. Parent. showed a great interest in the discovery
whiclh had hgen made. and early iii Aungust coin-
miiissioned the Inspector of Mines for uebec. \Ir.
T. Obalski, to visit flie new mineral rcgion and re-

Remrnant of Glacier or Ice Bank Existing on May 29, 1905.
This Shows the Lateness of the Spring in this Region.

port upon the sane. Mr. Obalski's report to his
governient vas made under date of February, 1905,
and lias since been printed, and distributed freely

to all enquirers by the Departnent of Mines, Lands
and Fisheries. This, briefly, is a statement of the
existing knowledge and facts at the timc the w'riter
vas retained for an examination in Marci, 1905.

The portion of Northern Quebec in which these
discoverics have been made lies, approximately,
along the fiftieth parallel of north latitude, and is
in territory wlich (by Dominion Act) only became
a portion of the Province of Quebec as recently as
1897.* To reach tlis new region inivolves a journey
of 200 miles fron Roerval. 175 of which can, at
present, only be atcomplished by canoe and on foot.
The charter vhich lias been given to the Trans-
Canada Railwav provides for a line from Roberval
to the moutli of tlie Nottaway River, at James' Bav.
a distance of between 400 and 500 miles. If this
railway were built. as it lias been projected, the new
mineral region would still be 23 or 30 miles (at the
least) distant fron the main line, but the discoveries
made at and about Chiboganoo Lake are of such

Party Descending White Spruce Rapids, Ashuapmou-
chouan River.

importance that it is probable tlat the line may be
diverted somîewlat to the eastward, iii order that it
muav serve tlhe needs of the mîining population whichî
is sure to coie to that country.

Persons intending to make this journey will take
canoes froni the point marked "Portage a l'Ours"
(Bear Portage) on Ashîuapmouchiouan River. Leav-
ing Portage a l'Ours the route runs upstrean for
about 35 miles (including 8 portages) to the mouth
of the Chigobichie Rivcr. After the first thrce port-
ages. the river is clear for a stretch of seven miles
to Pemonka Rapids. Following Penonka come a
series of rapids, sonie of whiclh are important and
whiicli are named "Pas de Fond," "Hlat" and "White
Spruce." passing which one reaclies the ChaudiTer
Falls, wiiclh are the largest on the river. and whose

Prior to 1897 the northern bouniary of the Province of
Quebec was the helght of land dividing the waters flowlng
into the St. Lawrence from those reaching Hudson's Bay.
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height, inclusive of the rapids above and below, as
shown by batoieter, vas 1 16 fect.

These fails really are a series of tiree, the first
(or main) fall liaving a clear heiglit of 6o feet, but

The Lower Rapid, Chaudiere Falls, Ashuapmouchouan
River.

wvithin a lengthi of one mile the total fall amiounted

to 116 feet on thec 31st Of .\iíay, 1905. As the water
was at a very highsage it is probable thiat the

meian fall will be fouind to be abouit 120 feet. Th'le

power available hias been roug-hly calculated at
ab1Oult 75,0oo h.p.)

Thiree miles above the Chaudiere Falls the route
tuirns to the west anid follows thie ChiigObichie 'river

thogh its enitire leng-thi we-sterly to Cioih

Lake. a distance of 26 miles. Fromi the most

westerly bay of ChiObiche Lake. 14j miles from its

mouth, a long portag leads to waters which flow

into Ashuapiochouai Take, and the distance be-
tween the two lakes by the crooked course of the
streat is about eiglt miles. The Chig robiche River
ie haallow and rocky, and is, an annoying mne to
traverse in canoes, as, even witi the best of care,

Chaudiere Falls in Ashuapmouchouan River, Middle Fail.

tlc<se rocks (wihici arc rounded ones) seemu to rise
up on purpose to scrape the bottoin of your canoe
avtul nake leaks. Ashiuapnouclouan Lake is then
traversed] for its length of Ciglt Miles to the mîoutlh

of the Nikaubau River. In this distance of 1o8
miles, fromn Lake St. John to Ashuapmouchouan
i ake, tlere lias been a rise of 8oo feet, and the
character of the country lias changed.

'hie valley of the Aslhuapiouchouan, as far as
tlie Peionka Rapids, is low above the river, and
consists of a clay substratum, with layers of sand
overlying them. The soil is fertile, and good wheat
crops can be grovn . Above Pemonka, the banks of
tihe river rise abruptly to heiglhts of 100 to 300 feet
above the stream, and, for the nost part, are rocky
and denuided of soil, which latter is chiefly a boulder
clay of no vaiue for crops. These higli banks and
hills continue ail the wav to above the Cliaudiere
Falls, where the banks again become low, flanked
by' rounded hills. and the soil changes to a sandy
loam. The Ashuapmoucl'ouan River varies in
widti from about a mile at the mouth to 2,ooo feet
above the Chaudiere Falls. The Chigobiche River
lias a width averaging about 20 feet. All the tii-
ber along the route tlius far is a growth viicli has

The Upper Rapid, Chaudiere Falls, Ashuapnouchouan
River.

arisen since 1870. vhieni the wIole region fron Lake
St. John to the forks of the Ashuapmouchouan was
biirned.

Around Asliuapnoucliouan Lake the land is
good, and will grow grain. Mr. Robertson, the late
factor at thue former Hudson's Bay post on this lake.
succeeded in raising grai'î of a verv good qualitv.

Pevond this lake the Nikauba River and a series
of smîîall lakes is traversed for a distance of 38 miles
to tlie lieiglt.of land, wlhich. along the route, rises
from 1,275 to 1.36 feet above sea level. Crossing
the hcigt of land an unclarted lake ((batogoman)
is first met with, and at the nîortiwest end. ahove
tlhe narrows sonie six miles fron the nortliern end
of the lake, is noticed the first change in the country
rock of the region.

1-litierto the onl1 formation visible bas been the
Laurentian. a series of gneisses. witl occasional
black mica schists. and a few bands of quartzite.
The occasionail bands of limestone arc siliceous. The
gneisses usually show quartz, feldspar (of a pink,
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vellow, or white shade) and hornblende, which oc-
casionallv is varied to biotite. Shortly after passing
Lemnoine's stake or post (put up in 1898) the change
to greenish slates and shales, and to sandstones,
is noticed, and for the rest of the way to Chiboga-
moo Lake the shores are in the Huroniai formation.

This change is evidenced also by the different
outline of the hills, which has changed from the

Gras Chute, Chicobiche River.

rounded character of the gneisses to the sharp and
jagged profiles claracteristic of the Huronian sedi-
ients and volcanics. The renaining -o miles is

an easier journey than before, as one is going down-
hill slightly, there being a drop of almost 200 feet
from the leight of land to Lake Chibogamoo. The
altitude of Lake Chiboganioo is given as 1,150 feet
above sea level: it lias a general northeasterly
trend, and its northern portion is split into two

parts. the one to the east is called "Bay of Islands,"

Chigobiche River-A Chance Meeting with Indian Family.

and on the west bas been named "McKenzie Blay."
'lhe Bay of Islands lias not yet been explored for

iniierals, nor is it likelv to be for sone time, as the
gnicsses of the Laurentian cover the eastern
shore zo far as is known. Maiy of the islands in
the lake are also gneissic or granitic in character,
and devoid of commercial minerals. The western
bay. nanied McKenzie Bay, after Mr. Peter Mc-
Kenzie, lias a shore line showing Huronian rocks,

w'hich, so far as the writer has seci, are diaba..
conglonerates, talcose schists and some pyroxii-
ous rocks of species not determîined. 'lie alteration
of both sedinients and plutonics lias been very con-
sidlerable, and there are miany sericitie and chloritic
s!eccies as vet innoticed. 'hie lower end of the
lake and all the west shore is Huronian, but the\
have not yet been prospected. The ochres whiclh
give its naine to "Paint Mountain" drew the atten
tion of both the Tindians and early white visitors.
and it is on Paint Mountain, or at its foot, that
occur the chalcopyrite and the iron pyrites which
both Richardson and Low have mentioned in their
reports to the Governient.

(To be continued.)

MINING STATISTICS.*
BV FRFDERICK HOBART, New York,

'The question of the collection and use of mniingnt
statistics is like all others, in that it lias two sides--
the theoretical and the practical. The theoretical
side lias been so well treated by Mr. Eugene
Coste, upon former occasions, that I shall have little
to sav about it. Some experience in the collection
and presentation of such statistics have, however.
given me definite ideas, the brief presentation of
which nay be of service.

The first question is. what is the use of such fig-
ires? That, T think, is readily answered. A knowl-

edge of the work done is essential for the benefit of
producers and traders. To tle miner and smelter
it is of great importance to know the course of pro-
duction which may seriously affect the value of his
own output. The figures of production in.all ietalz.
for instance, have an important bearing on trade.
Under or over-production are very important fac-
tors. To know wliat lias been done in a given pe-
riod, and to know it as early as possible, is the chief
object of the practical worker. Thus, the approx-
imate return of output for a given year, or other
fixed period attainable, say two or three nioniths
after the close of that period, is far more valuahl
than the exact returns published ten months oï a
year later. Accessible at the earlier date they serve
as a guide; later their value is only historical.

The Mines Section of the Geological Survey of
Canada lias set an excellent example in tlis respect.
Its figures are now before us, and for several vears
past it lias beeii the practice to present them about
this time. The labor involved in this can only be
appreciated by those who have done similar vork.
The United States Geological Survey also collcets
statistics, but its figures are not usually coniph-te
until about a year after their date; that is, the re-
turns for 1903 were iot published in full until almîost

* T rans. Can. Min. Inst., Miontreal 3Iecting, March, 1905
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the close of 1904. For this reason, the work of the
Survey lias, for a number of years past, been fore-
stalled by private enterprise. Thougli I have had
a part in that work, I think I an justified in saying
that it lias been acceptable to the mining public. I
knov that it lias proved successful and profitable.
showing a definite appreciation.

No one, of course, can claim perfection for his
work. 1 will say, however, that I have fotnd the
great majority of producers willing to co-operate and
assist by fuîrnishing definite figures at the earliest
possible date; only requiring a promise that the in-
formation shall be used only in making up totals.
and tlat individual returns shall not be published.
Without any official backing, I have found that pro-
ducers realize the advantages referred to above, and
are willing to aid, even at the cost of some trouble
to thenselves. A few exceptions are found, and
one important company, which is, unfortunately, run
on the " blind-pool " basis, persists in withholding
al] information. It docs not take even its own stock-
holders into the confidence of its managers. Out-
side of this one conspicuous offender, there are very
few who do not willingly furnish returns.

Perhaps I have discussed too mnuch on this point.
but I want to present thie practical points as fully as
time will permit, because I realize howv strongly te
other side lias been heretofore presented to youî. We
have a clear, printed, bricf, casily underst ýod state-
muent of production, which is undoubtedly of tise
tg mnining men; which can, as a rile, be prepared
and presented in a reasonable tinie and at a possible
cost of noney and labor; and which conimiands tie
support and assistance of the great najority of pro-
ducers. -Iow successful this is, in a practical vav,
nav be shown by the fact tlhat the estinate of out-
put of one important metal, made and published only
five days after the close of the year 1903, varied fromu
the fill and corrected figures, secured later, by only
four-tenths of one per cent. I trust you will not
take this as a boast, but onily as an exanple of what
can bc donc in practice.

So far, I have only considered the relation of
statistics to the iniung world. To the general pub-
lic their principal value is to convey a definite iii-
pression of the importance and standing of the min-
ing industry, and its clains upon their regard and
consideration.

This brings us to the question of valuing pro-
duction. My own experience lias not led nie to at-
taclh miuch importance to values. The main point
ta be known usefully is the quantities. The value
is simply a couinter wliicli enables to state a total.
Olne cannot add together ounces of gold and tons of
iran ore: it is niecessary to find a commnnon unit. And
here a question of sone difficulty presents itself, in
the deternination of prices. In valuing metals, for
instance, wlat price shall we take? The one stand-
ard casily accessible is the current or average price

at important market centres. It is truc that the
value at mines or sielters is soiiewhîat Ielov tilat.
There are freight charges, perhaps refining charges
and other deductions to be made. 13ut if wve once
atteipt to inake these. wve are lost in a sea of un-
certainty. We have cast loose fron our definite
standard and cannot find another vitli certai:'v. My
own belief is that it is better and fairer to accept

tniiidardt prices at the commercial centres as a rule.
It involves a slight over-valuation, but the prop'r-
tions to the total of the mineral product are so
small that ther cannot he coiisidered misleading.

Iii ail statenents of minerai varies there iust
enter of necessity sonie arbitrary element. Tlhus 1
lad recently to go over the accounts of a certain coal
mining comnpany. The books were well kept, the
statements clear, and the case was a plainer and
sinpler one than is often found. 1 give below a sum-
mary statement, tusing round figures whiclh can be
more quickly grasped.

The total product for the ycar was .>.oýo.ooo tons,
of whicli in the disposition made, 6oo.ooo tons were
classed as run-of-mine: 6o,ooo tons lump. -which
neans, tinder the Westcri schiedule. coal passing
over an 1 'À in'. screen: 350,000 tons tInt. ai- coal pass-
inr throughi zin i '/ in. and over a 3 in. screen:
.a;o,ooo tons slack. whichi imeans ail nassing throtigli
the -Y4 in. screenls. The railroad coinany serving
the mine took 300,000 tons at a fixed price, unler a
contract whîich gave it the riglit to <la so and. on its
side. granted the comîpany a fixed freiglit rate on
coal shipped. The coimîîcercial sales. on coal,
amotunted to 1.3ý0,OOo tons. h'lie comîîpany oper-
ated during the vear-for the first time-a coke
plant, just coiplleted, in whiclh vashed slack was
conxverted into a fair fouîndry coke: about 150,000
tons being made. Now the accouit stands as foi-
lows, the prices being averaged for the vear:
Railroad sales:

Run Of Miine - - - 300,000 tons at $1.20.-$ 360,000
Commercial sales:
Rî ui of mine . . . .200,000
Luip ......... .6oo.ooo
NI-t •----..-350,Coo

Slack . ......... 200.000

Total sales . 1.65o,ooo
Made into coke,

slack. ......... 2-.oo00

1.30. -
1.60. .
1.40.

0.75. -

260,000
96o,ooo

490,000
150,000

" (av.) 1.33. .$2,220,000

Used rn operating
mine. run - of -
Mle . .. . . .- . .100,000

Total .... 2,ooo,ooo

It mav be added that the igo,oo0 tons of coke
sold at an average of $2.3o per ton at mine: rathier a
low price being accepted for a brandi new to the
market. No by-products were saved: but oi.e bat-
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tery of ovens vas fitted with an arangement for sav-
ing the gas, which %was used to make steamu, thus re-
ducing to sone extent the quantity of coaf used in
operating the mine. This gas-saving plant is to be
extended, and it is proposed to ise the gas, through
gas engines to generate electric power.

N'ow here is about as plain a case as is ofteii
fountd, and, yet, as to 350,000 tons, or 17Y-, per cent.,
of the mine product it was necessary to assume an
arbitrary price, in order to give a value for the whole.
Of course, is was niot difficult to do this, but it vas
still an arbitrary price. Where there is more com-
plicating of accounts and more assuned values, how
can we trust theni? And four-fifths of our values
are founded on assumptions.

It is for sucli reasons that I have been led to at-
tacli little importance to values; considering then.
as T have said, onlv a medium through which totals
cati be figured out. The onlv rile that cati be made
for them is to fix a standard, and then adhere to it as
closely as we cati.

Tuîrning now briefly to the theoretical, or scienti-
fic side of the statistical question, we should have all
the information in detail: First, the quantity of
crude or first product as taken froni tie cartli-the
crude ore miîined and the cost of nmining it. Thien
the secondary products-those which have passed
through a preliminary process. but are not y-et in
marketable fori. Sucli are ores milled and concen-
trated ; iattes and the like. Tien cones another
stage in which the product is in an advanced stage,
but still not ready. Exanwles of this stage are
lead bullioi converter bars, blister copper. or con-

per bullion carrying precious ietals. To be pre-
cise, pig iron ouîglt to conie uider tlis lcad: it is
marketable as pig. but it must he cast. puddled, or
convcrted into steel to reach its final commercial
stage.

The varietv of products is great, and to give the
information fully voulld reniuire discrimiination in
nany products. For instance, sonie iron ores can
be shipped directly to the furnace. wv'hile others must
be cruslied, washied. concentrated before slipmîîeit.
If we must niake tlhe division, and if we are to ascer-
tain values and costs-upon which values u'iust de-
peid-eacli step, the work is not only difficult but
expensive. We require the services of experts to
collect the information, to determine values and to
apportion costs. Nor ver. the timte needed to
classify, arrange and present the information would
he so great as to postpone the publication of :'ll
statistics so long after the periol thev cover. that
they would be valuable only as listorical records.

There is another point to be considered here. and
thiat is the difficulty of sectring such information at
all. Tn many mining andi milling operations-es-
pecially the smnaller ones-the costs of different
stages of the operations are not carefully separatedi.
perhaps iot separated at all. Moreover, a great

mîîany operators, while quite villing to give generai
results, would rescnt inquiries as to details as too
nuch inquisition into their business. They wouild
probably decline to give the necessary information
altogether and would add largely to troubles of tli
statistician, already grievous enougli.
SFinall3 , there is the question of cost. The Min
ing Bureau is limited by its appropriation, whicli
legislators are alwavs inclined to cut down to the
lowest point. The collection of detailed statistics,
suci as I have outlined, involves the enploynent of
nany nien, sone of wlhoni must be experts who can

commiancd good pay; it requires muuch clerical help.
and the whole expense w'ould be decidedly beyond
the means of nost statistical bureaus.

I do not mean to depreciate the value of such in-
formation. For engineers, mine managers, and
millmen, it would have the greatest interest. Prac-
tically, hiowever, we must be limited by the means
at our cownmand. 'lhe Chief of the Mining Bureau
and the private collector of statistics iust each do.
not wv'hat lie vants to. but what lie can do, vith the
means at his conmand. The possible resuilt, unfor-
tunately, comes too often-perhaps always-far
short of what is tleoretically desirable. Neverthe-
less, by such intelligent work. as is in our power.
resuilts of gi cat use and benefit to the nining indus
try and the pubfic can be attained--and, I belicv,
we are all trving to keep up to that standard.

IRON PYRITES IN EASTERN ONTARIO.
(Specially Contributed.)

'Tlhe production of iron pyrites first comîmenced
in the earlv ciglties. wlîen a series of narrow l2nses
near Bfrockville were exploited. and the product
obtained tierefron utilized locally in the manufac-
ture of sulphuric acid. Phosphate found in the
sane localitv was also utilized at this tinie, imanît-
factured into superphosphate and marketed botli
locally and abroad. These deposits appear to havie
been narrow shoots of pyrite and calcite in gnciss.
and in the year 18S4, or thereabout. the deposits hav
ing beconie to all appearance exhausted. the acid
works were obliged to import raw material fron tlh
vicinity of De Kalb Junction, in the State of Nuen
York. The Geological Survey, mîeanwhile, report 1
otlier occurrences of pyrite in Eastern Ontario, but
no use was made of this information until sevun
vears ago when a New York company commencedl
operations at a property near Tatlock. in the Town-
ship of Darling, Lanark County, upon which an
option had been secured. Prospecting was con-
tinued on this property for sone time before opera
tions were discontinued, and work was then c m
nenced on another prospect near the village 'f
Bannockburn, in North Hastings, with satisfactorv
results, and a company known as the Madoc Mining
Company was organized to operate the mine.
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The property has been continuously operated for
the past five or six years, weekly shipments being
made to Buffalo and Cleveland, a production last
year at the rate of 15 cars per week having been
maintained. About three ycars ago the \ladoc
\ibning Conpany coinienced developnent opera-

tions at a property near Bogart, in North liastings.
'lie mine was steadily vorked until the autunn of
1903, when sonie dispute arose between the owners
of this and the adjoining property, as to the location
of the boundried lines between tie two. This mat-
ter having been at length settled, operations vere
i esmned. In 1904 another property, near Queens-
horo, North I-astings, was worked by the British
.\nierican Developmnent Company. The property
lias sinice been acquired by a subsidiary concern
knovn as tie Iritish American Pyrites Company,
and for the past ycar development work las been in
progress. The deposit, altliough not developed to
thie saine extent as the Bannockburn and l lgaî c
mines, promises exceedingly well. Development,

. 1

Pyrites Mine of B. A. Pyrite Co., Queensboro, Ont.
General View.

up to the present tine, comprises an 8 x 12 ft. siaft,
which lias been sunk to a depth of 75 feet througli
solid pyrite, for this distance, only one break having
occurred wlhen a wedge of talcose schist was en-
countered. This schist carries a proportion of ore,
and if a roaster were installed at the property could
be utilized to advantage. Surface crosscuts on tlhe
ground meanwhile indicate a large occurrence of
ore, and this presumption is supported by favourable
geological conditions in the vicinity. No ore has

yet, hiowever, been marketed, altiough there is now
in the dumIp some 750 tons taken from the shaft,
less than 20 tons of hvlicli arc tnmarketable pro-
'luct. The ore is granular and frce from arsenic.
a circumstance which is considered an advantageous
one. Tt contains, moreover, about 50 per cent. of
sulphiur. The plant comprises steam drills and
pump. The installation of an air compressor, and
possibly a roaster, is however under contemplation.

Tlie ore is worth $5.00 f.o.b. at Queensboro Station,
half a mile distant from tie iroperty, and as this
ore can be miined at a cost of about $2.00 per ton, a
considerable margin of profit remains. Recently
arrangements have been made to biuild a spare line
fron the By of Quinte Railway to the property,
vhici will save the cost of hauling the orc on wag-

gons. Later advices inform us that the British
American Pyrites Company has sold the dump of ore
at the mine-equivalent to 600 tons-to tie Con-
tract Process Co., of Bluffalo, at the rate of $12.so

per ton, the sulplir contents being estiniated at
45 per cem,.

AN ELECTROLYTIC METHOD FOR PRODUCING
BICALCIC PHOSPHATE.

Mr. Wm. Palnaer, Director of the Electro-chemi-
cal Laboratory at the Teclhnical College, Stockholm,
Sveden, gives a brief account of an electrolytic
method of producing bicalcic phosphate for use
as a fertilizer out of unserviceable raw phosphate,
this being published as an appendix to the 'Report of
the Dominion Government Superintendeit of
Mlincs. In the hope that this new and cheap
metliod niay hiel) to revive the now defunct plhos-
phiate industry in Canada, wc reproduce in the
REVIEW sonie of 'Ir. Palnaer's observations. After
pointing out the fact--whiclh is vell known-that
large quantities of raw phosphate occur which arc
not available for thie production of superphosphates.
cither bv reason of their low percentage of phos-
phoric acid, or on account of other drawbacks
attaclhing to thcmî, Mir. Palnaer procceds to describe
the metiod, whiichi is protected by patent rights,
as follows:-

I.-General Features of the Method.

In an apparatus expressly adapted for the
metlhod, a solution of chlorate or perchlorate of
sodium is electrolvzed. In the anode chamber
an acid is thereby generated-clhloric or perchloric
acid-and in the cathode cliamber a solution of
caustic soda. Tlhe electrolvsis is continued until
a certain quantity of the dissolved salt lias been
separated into acid and alkali. The anode and thie
cathode solutions arc led off into separate receivers.
The acid anode solution is tlien allowed to vork in
a dissolving battery upon raw pliospliate, in which
process the phosphate is dissolved. Into the solu-
tion thus obtained the alkaline cathode solution is
introdlced, the whiile being neanwhile kept vigor-
ously stirred, until the liquid bears evidence of a
slightly acid reaction; to obtain that result, about
half the cathode solution is required. In the pro-
cess, blcalcic phosphate falls as a finely crvstalline
precipitate, which is drained off hv filtration and
washed. The filtrate, wlUcli contains one-third of
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the lime originally dissolved, but hardly any phos-
phoric acid, now lias added to it the remainder of
the cathode solution, whereupon the greatest part
of the lime in the solution is precipitated as hydrate;
by the introduction of sone carbonic acid the rest
is precipitated as carbonate; the lime precipitation
is allowed to settle. The solution remaining above
it is then drawn off. The original electrolyte is
regenerated by its means and enters again the
electrolyzing apparatus.

Il.-The Raw Material and Its Utilization.

In applying the method, both phosphorites and
apatites of very varying origin (c.g. those obtainable
froin Sweden, Norvay and France, and also insular
phosphate) have been employed. The percentage
of phosphoric acid has varied between 9 and 40,
corresponding to a variation of from 20 per
cent. to 88 per cent. of tricalic phosphate,
without that, however, having any effect upon
the course of the process. The raw ma-

terial may be in a finely pulverized state, but
not necessarily so, for raw phosphate lias been used
in lumps of a dianieter of as much as 5 cm. The

phosphate of lime present in the raw iaterial is

completely dissolved, provided, that is to say, that
no grains of phosphate are embedded in silicates
or other insoluble minerals, wlhich may occur if the

crushing bas not reduced the raw material to fairly
small-sized lumps.

Out of the amount of acid generated per ampere-
hour, 1.33 grammes of tricalcic phosphate is dis-
solved. The voltage required is about ý volts per
cell. The phosphoric acid remaining in the solu-
tion, on the precipitation of bicalcic phosphate, is
about i per cent. of that present originally in the

raw material.
Of the silicates or iron ore (oxides of iron)

mingled in the raw phosphate no appreciable quan-
tity is dissolved.

If the raw phosphate contains carbonate of lime,
it is dissolved by the acid siniultaneously with the

phosphate, chlorate (perchlorate) of lime, and car-

bonic acid being formed and the latter disappearing;
consequently, the consumption of acid is rendered

greater by the presence of the carbonate of lime,
vhich is, from an economical point of view, a dis-

advantage. In this process, T per cent. of carbonic
acid in the raw material involves practically the
same anount of consumption of acid, or of energy,
as i per cent. of phosphoric acid. On the subse-
quent addition, however, of the alkaline cathode
solution, the sanie high-percentage bicalcic phos-
pliate is precipitated. Consequently, an equally ex-
cellent fertilizer is obtainable ont of raw phosphate
containing carbonate as out of that free from it,
thougli at an expenditure of more acid or of more
electric current. In any case, by the electrolytic

nethod it will be possible to make use of raw phos-
phates containing more carbonate than is the case
in the manufacture of superphosphate; on the
other hand, they are not the most suited to be first
resorted to.

III.-The Nature of the Electrolyte.

With reference to the electrolyte, the salt used
should be of such a nature that its acid may yield
in conjunction with lime an easily soluble salt and
of a kind which is not subject to change during
electrolysis. As electrolytes solution of perchlorate
of sodium or chlorate of sodium are suitable, or
else mixtures of those salts, the presence of other
salts, for instance chloride, in small quantities is of
no account.

Both these salts are thoroughly suited to the
purpose, perchlorate of sodium being the best that
could be desired. Both chlorate and perchlorate
of sodium are exceedingly easily soluble salts-i
part of chlorate of sodium being soluble in .o5
parts of water at an ordinary temperature, while
perchlorate of sodium is still more easily soluble:
that is of importance, inasmuclh as the washing of
the precipitated bicalcic plhosphlate is thereby ren-
dered considerably easier.

A slight loss of the electrolyte by spilling in tlhc
process of washing, etc., always occurs. The
amount of that loss will not exceed a value of $1.5o
per ton of the finished article, if perchlorate is em-
ployed.

IV.-The Composition of the Phosphate and Its
Value as a Fertilizer.

The normal percentage of phosploric acid
(P. 0,) soluble by citrate. contained in the bicalcic
phosphate produced by the electrolytic method, is
about 34, irrespective of the character of the raw
material. The quantity of the phosphoric acid
soluble by citrate has been determined in accordance
with the method officially recognized for that pur-
pose in Germany. As the quantity of phosphoric
acid soluble by citrate in the bicalcic phosphate ob-
tained constitutes about 95 per cent. of all the phos-
phoric acid in the product the total percentage of
phosphoric acid in the bicalcic phosphate works ont
at 3;.8 on an average.

Extensive experiments in cultivation with the
aid of bicalcic phosphate, prepared by the electro-
lytic method, have been carried out by Professor -T.
G. Soderbaum. Chemist to the Swedish Royal
Academy of Agriculture. Exhaustive reports of
the results of these experiments are to be found in

Meddelanden fran K. L idtbruksakadsemiens
Experimentalfalt," Nos. 75 and 78 (1902 and 1903).
and a report of experiments in the cultivation of
oats is given in "The Experiment Station Record."
edited by the United States Department of Agri-
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culture, Washington, D.C., Vol. XIV., No. 10, pages

951-2 (1903). In these comparative experinients
in cultivation the amounts used of superphosphate
and bicalcic phosphate have been so determined,
that equal veights were used, per superficial unit
of soil, of phosphoric acid soluble by citrate fron
hicalcic phosphate and of phosphoric acid soluble
by water fron superphosphate.

The resuilt of the experiments in cultivation is
that the pisosphoric acid soluble by citrate in the
bicalcic phorphate proves to possess the same fer-
tilizing value as the phosphoric acid soluble by
vater in the superphosphate, and consequently the

same value as a trade product. The result miight,
indeed, liave been forescen, inasnuch as it is prob-
able that the superphosphate in the soil is rapidly
transformed into bicalcic phosphate through the
agency of the cornpounds of lime present there.
Retrogradation of soluble phosohoric acid in the
bicalcic phosphate does not occur.

V.-Cost of Production.

Ti calculation of the cost of production per ton
thie following items are of importance:-

One electric horse-power produces in a year:
1-73 ton bicalcic phosphate of 36 per cent.
soluble phosphoric acid;
Or. 1.95 ton bicalcic phosphate of 32 per
cent. soluble phosphoric acid.

The percentage of soluble phosphoric acid will
vary between .32 and 36 per cent., depending on the
degree of dessication, etc. utit under given circum-
stances a product of uniforni composition will be
obtained with a percentage of phosphoric acid
froi 32 to 36 .ver cent.; 9, per cent. of the total
phosphoric acid vill always be soluble by citrate.

The cost for chemicals is small, as they are re-
generated.

As a by-product will be obtained about 1-3 ton of
very good lime, for.every ton of bicalcic phosphnte.

The capital oeeded amounts to sonething about
S6; per electric horse-power used in the fabrication
when a plant of at least 2.ooo electric horse-powers
is supposed. Tn manufacture on a larger scale the
canital needed will be comnaratively smaller. In
this calculation it is supposed that the electric power
is hired, and consequentlv the cost for the electric
power plant is not included.

VI.-The Superior Advantages of the Electrolytic
Method.

The merits of the electrolytic method are as
follows:-

(a.) Tt admîits of the use of cheap low-percent-
age raw phosphate, not suitable for the superphos-
phate industry.

(b.) By it a phosphate containing about 34 per
cent. of soluble phosphorie acid is obtained, even
from low percentage raw material.

(c.) Freightage for a given quantity of phos-
ploric acid in the finished article is only about half
that in the case of ordinary superphosphate.

(d.) Retrogradation of soluble phosphoric acid
whlien stored docs not occur.

(e.) The raw phosphate need iot be reduced to
a fincly powdered state.

(f.) Bicalcic phosphate can be emUployed as a
fertilizer on all kinds of soil, even on sandy and
boggy land, where superphosphate is out of the
question

ON THE EXAMINATION AND VALUATION
OF MINES.*

By JOHN E. HARDMAN. S.B., MA.A , etc.
(Continued frotn June issue, 1905.

But of all the precautions against salting and
tampering with saniples, noue are known to be ab-
solutely effective, and perhaps it is of equal value
to the engineer to know wlhether tampering lias been
attempted at all. For this purpose a safeguard
which I used over twenty years ago in Leadville,
and recently mentioned by Mr. Rickard, is of value.
This is to have a certain nuniber of sample bags
filled with waste, or with are which lias previously
been accurately assayed out of reach of "salters,"
these bags are then mixed up with the regular
sample bags. An assay from these duniny bags,
made daily, or whenever suspicions arise, may re-
veal any attempt at extensive salting of samples.
It is necessary to insist on the absolute exclusion
from the assay office of every one but the assayer
and his assistants.

The second systeni of sanipling is to take out a
large channel across the ore section by blasting it
out with powder, subsequentiv trimming the edges
of the channel with pick, or hammer and gad. It
is used sometimes for ores that are so hard as to
render the first method exceeding slow and labori-
ous, or where the ore bodies present great and sud-
den variations in values, or where the deposit is very
thick and contains thin streaks or layers of very
high grade ore. The samples taken are necessarily
large, varying from ioo lbs. to five tons, and the
system cannot very well be applied to oroperties
which are not fairly well equipped with crushing
machinery for the reduction of bulk samples. It is
unnecessary to say that the number of samples
taken is very much smaller than by the first
method, and that the approximation to the real value
is not so close. The liability to salting is, perhaps.
less.

A third systei, applicable principally to milling
ore, and to districts where an available mill is not

. * Trans. Can. Soc. of C. E.
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too remote, is to blast out mill run tests, taking
(necessarily) only a few saniples, but each sample
being of a large quantity or tonnaage. Before tak-
ing such samples, the engineer should determine
the approximate boundaries of the pay shoots, if
there be any such, and their area should be roughly
computed, and the ratio of their area to the whole

this class of ore, but it is not practicable in remote
districts.

A tool which saves much time and labor in
saifpling under the first systeni, at mines which are
equipped witli an air-drill plant, is the iaessler-
Ingersoll hammer, which weigls about twelve
pounds, is fourteen inches long, bas a stroke of

P3

(Sec page 133, June ntumber, 1905.)

area blocked out, determined. A few mill run
samples should be taken outside of the vein which
is known to be pay grade. The samples taken
under this systeni will each be of at least five tons
in anount, or perhaps much larger; they may be
worked by the engineer himsc'f or shipped to some
miill or sampling works of whose lonesty and inde-
pendence the engineer is thoroughly convinced.

about three inches, and delivers up to about 300
strokes per minute. Vith an air pressure of sixty
pounds, a channel one inch in depth and three inches
wide can be cut in one-fourth to one-sixth of the
time required by hand, and with little or no labor.
The cuttings are finer than those obtained with
hannier and moil, and there is less tendency for the
rock chips to fly away to long distances; it is also

Fig. 2.*

8

(Sec page 134, June munber, 1905.)

The last system is not in frequent use owing to
the difficulty ini most cases of finding a reliable mill
within a reasonable shipping distance of the mine.

Vhen time and cost are both permitted, it is, in
sonie cases, nuch the more satisfactory method for

* Froni T. A. Rickard, Mineral Industry, 1902.

easier to trin the channel to exact dimension,.
\Vherever the rock is hard, the number of sanple-
to be cut is large, and the property is equipped
with a compressed air plant, the use of the air han-
mer will greatly expedite the work of sampling.
and diminish the bard labor item.
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Some of the points connected with the work of
sanpling, upon which coniments secn necessary,
inay now be noted.

It lias already been stated that the object of
saipling is to obtain a correct general average of
the value of a block of ore reserves; sinice such ore
reserves can only be sampled on exposed faces, it
follows that the snaller the block from which
samples are taken the greater the approach to
accuracy. Large blocks of reserves, therefore,
nust be examinned witlh great thoroughness. If
such blocks are penetrated by winzes, upraises or
drifts, tiese openings vill give a chance to note
any variations in value as the centre of the block
is approaclhed. If tiere are no such openings, the
list of assays nust be searclhed to detect, if pos-
sible, the existence of streaks, either high or low in
grade, running through the block.

It is unwise to attempt to set arbitrary limits
to the extent of blocks of reserves, the conditions
attending being so diverse. One must be guided

by assay, and a distance of three feet in width, or
laterally, between two samîples. may show values
ranging from $2.50 per ton in the one assay to $25

per ton in the second assay. In one case it is pos-
sible that samples may be taken from a longer
stretch than the values would justify stoping, or, in
another case, if the sanple be cut across the full
width of the pyrrhotite showing, its full value niay
be greatly reduced.

The writer lias met vith the samne possible error
in sanpling some auriferous saprolites in the South-
ern States. In the figure shovn (No. 3) the width
between walls is 6o feet, all of which was extracted
and worked by previous owners as " ore."* Prelim-
inary sampling showed values were not unifornily
distributed, but were segregated along two lineb; the
face, therefore, was sanpled in the nianner shown in
Figure 3.

As'to the distribution of saniple lines and the in-
tervals between themi, something lias already been
said showing thiat distribution of values and widths

T4-.-- 'o

by the record of the stopes which have been vorked
out, and which nay show whether payable por-
tions of the deposit have been erratic in forni and
extent or regular and uniform. Anong tle figures
tie writer finds given by other engineers, the great-
est allowable dimension for height appears to be
xoo feet, but (it may be stated) with a strong pre-
ponderance of opinion for 6o feet as the permissibie
liimit; the greatest length allowable is 200 feet;
this would make the maximum unpenetrated block
pernissible one of 100 feet by 200 feet. The writer
docs not care to set limits personally, believing that
stcli nust be governed by the character, past
iistory, and previously noted peculiarities of the

deposit.
A possible source of error arises occasionally

ont of the practice of taking assay samples at ir-
reguIlar distances, without having first determined
by trial sainples the extent of the ground to be re-
garded as "pay ore." The possible error is cliefly
confined to deposits in which the pay ore is indis-
tinguishable to the eye fron ore that is barren or
very low grade. For exaiple, the pyrrhotite ores
of the Rossland, B. C., Camp present no reliable
way of distinguishing poor ore from rich except

of ore bodies are governing factors. To this should
be added the statement thiat in the case of very ri.ch
ores the sanple lines nust be muchi closer than with
low grade ore ores. Care nust be taken that the
samples cut shall inipartially represent Uie full sec-
tion taken, and to facilitate such imîpartiality it is
often advisable to have the section trimmed to a
good face before cutting the chiannel for the sample.

In sanpling the ends of drifts or levels, where
a good cross section cannot be obtained, the
sample, as an alternative, may be cut crosswise, or
as an X, thus:-

* Bonner Mine, Carrollton, Georgia.
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In sampling shafts, care nust be observed that
the section is complete, just as in a stope or level,
and this point is specially ientioned because the
sanpling of a shaft is alnost always slow and
tedious on account of the delays caused by the rig-
ging up of temporary scafTolds or platforns fron
which to cut the samples.

In the sampling of v'ery wide deposits, hav;ng a
nearly horizontal position, it is advisable to cut the
samples in sections, as was indicated in the case of
the wide, nearly vertical, saprolite deposit occur-
ring in the South, only ii this latter case the sec-
tional or dividing lines should be practically hori-
zontal. As an instance, one iay mention the galena
deposits at lRonneterre,. Mo., and some of the silver-
lead and copper deposits in the region of the Grand
Canyon in Arizona.

Mention should be made of sone cases in vhich
it is necessary to sample ore that lias already.been
broken, or is coming dailv from the mine. When
the ore is coming ont dailv, one or more shovelfuls
shoulld be taken froni aci car or bucket hoisted,
these shovelfuls being thrown into a separate car
or pile to be broken or reduced to the proper size
and then cut to a smaller sample; if the ore already
broken lies in piles or in bins, it is best sampled by
removing to another pile or bin, taking out each
tentlh shovelful for a sample: this process is slow,
expensive. and not often necessary.

Ii sanipling ore already sacked for shipment,
a sanple of a few poinds may be taken from the top
of each sack; or better, each fifth or tenth sack
iay he dumîped on a sampling floor to iake the
sampling pile, -which is subsequentlv quartered
down, and the portion not wanted filled into sacks.
Tf a big dlump of ore or waste requires to be
sanipled. it nay bc roughly donc by taking one or
more shovelfuls from each point marked in the
sciene. a uisual scheme being to draw equidistant
lines at right angles to cach other over the dlump
or pile, and to take a sample at each point where
the lines intersect.* A better metlod is to cut a
trench right tlirongh the pile or dump. casting cach
tentlh shovelful aside for the sample.

If a dumînp of miiill tailings or sand requires
simpling. it is usually done by crossing it witli
equidistant lnes at right angles, as in the case of

dunii1'-ns above nentioned. the samiiple being taken
with an auger, or with a piece of inch and a half or
two-inclh pipe. driven through the sand to the
bottom, or to any determined deptil.

The relation of the maximum size of the par-
tieles of ore to the builk of the wlole sample is a
iatter whicli was ably treated by 'Mr. E. B. Kirbyt
çoie nine years ago.

* In the caqe of the seven large diluîps at the Atierica1n
Sisters 'mine. Coloraa.o, these lineswere spaced 20 feet apart,anel
the s-inple was tak en from the centre of aci 20 fet sqt1tre space.

† Proceedings of Colorado Scientific Societv, Deccinber, I894.

Vhile the samples are cutting, the engineer, ui
an assistant with soine knowledge of compass sur
veying, shotild make sketches' of the workings as
the sampling proceeds. 1-le should locate the poi-;
tion of each sanple taken, giving it a nuniber in Ii,
sketch; should note increases or decreases in width
of vein, changes in character of vein filling, occur
rence and position of feeders or "angulars" coniinL
in, and their effect; note the tinbering, and ans

places "walled up" without any obvious reason; i
short, lie should prepare fulîl notes of the under-
ground geology as h; sres il, with a record of all
tinusual, inexplical, e or suspicious appearances.

As to precrn itions against tanpering with
samples. or salting, allusion lias already been matde
to suich, and to attempt a catalogue of the possilet.
devices against which one must guard, woulld en-
ciiiber this paper and probably be profitl..
Nevertheless, the engineer (or assistant) wlio i
noting the underground geology should keep hi
eyes open for detection of faces of work whicli have
been stopped while yet in good ore, though other
facts give a prestimption that a few feet will break
into poorer rock; old workings, possibly lonev-
combing what are called "reserves," carefully walled
up or concealed hy a few stuills a.nd lagging,. he
reason for whose being is given perhaps as "a had
place in the roof"; sumps (in levels) which are
suspiciously full of water, and whiclh likewise may
conceal openings in the block of ground belov.
which, if inspected, would show that it lad been
"gutted"; long, but low, stopes showing no ore in
the roof mav be intended to convev the idea tlhat the
ore occurs in a long shoot, therefore falsely giving
to a small and isolated ore body the semblance of
a larger and extended ore shoot. To quote a phrase
from Mr. Rickard-"Experience, silvered wýith are"
is the best insurance one's client can have against
the many and ingenious devices made by aur fellow
men to deceive and entrap the exaaining engineer.

Preparation of Samples.

The size of the samples taken is dependent on
the mcthod employed, many small ones in the case
of the first system, and individuallv larger oncs in
the third and second systems: the importan< c of
the examiîînation (financially) and the complexitv of
the ore also govern.

With ores of a simple character, such as free
gold ores. working tests of large samples are always
to be preferrcd to snall samples, if possible.
Every engineer of experience in free gold ores la
known the doubt le lias felt as to wheher a small
sample actually reprcscnted the truc value of tie
vein where it was taken: a frce gold ore carrving
1o to the ton is good pay ore anywhere, yet this

value represents only 240 g'ains of gold distributed
thirough one ton or i4,ooo,ooo grains of vein matter.
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As, in many cases with frce milling ore, particles
of gold may weigh more than one grain rather than
less, what are the probable chances of obtaining an
aliquot portion of such gold in a five-pound sample,
as conipared with a 5oo-potnd sample? Or, what
is more nearly the case, in an assay ton weight?
Mathematically, the chances are very slight with the
najority of gold ores, and hence arises a well-
founded objection to the fire assay as a means of
determining the value of free milling gold ore where
the gold is "spotty," or inclined to coarseness rather
than to well disseminated, very minute "dlust."

With sulphuretted ores, which are more com-
mon, as for example with the Rossland pyrrhotites,
and the pyrites and chalcopyrites of Colorado and
Montana. a five-pound sample taken at regular and
frequent intervals is a mucih better guide than 1o0o-

pouid samples taken infrequently.
Each sample taken with the noil and haimer

should first be broken to pieces of an appr-ximately
even size. such as to pass any screen with three-
quarters of an inch meshes. It should then be
thoroughlv and completely mixcd on a sheet of ruTb-
her or oilcloth and quartered. Thiere has been a
just criticism of the practice of mixing a sample by
rolling it on a square of canvas, the point being
taken that the fines accumulate immediately on the
canvas and do not roll over and get mixed with the
coarser particles, but simply slide back and forth
beneath the coarse stuiff. hen the sample, hy
quartering. reacies the size of tiree or four pounds.
it is best to use a 'split" shovel. or a riffie shovel.
Tn this w'ay the five-oz. sample requircd is correctly
obtained. This saniple can tien be put into a wide-
moutled glass bottle or tin case and sealed: it is
then readv to le shipped avay to an assay office.
or cai be kept for assay on the spot.

'hie prep-iration for samples taken by the second
svatenm demands the use of maciincry on the spot
for their reduction to a convenient size. and in such
a case extreme care must be exercised to have the
crushing machinerv, screens and receiving bins ah-
cÇolutely clean and frce from dust of other ores.
\C to precautions against salting, and against the

outside labor sometimes necessar'. each circum-
stance will present its own conditions to which the
engineer must apply lis remedy.

Vhen the ore. broken in the stopes. requires its
rieber or noorer portions to be sorted. or cobbed out.
in order to make a marketable product. or to facili-
tate goorl work in a subsequent mill treatment. the

nIumpler has to determine the respective percentages
of weiglit and of value in the different portions.
This lie nav do hv making careful sorting tests
himbelf upon the samples lie has cut. or, better
perhaps. hv having an exnerienced ore sorter of the
mine sort the samples under his immediate super-
vi-ion. The products of this sorting. of aci

sanple are then put into separate packages and
labelled; afterwards they are carefully weigied
to determine percent-iges, and assayed for values;
circumstances will determine whether each pro-
duct requires to be assayed separately, or whether
a number of such products mîay ho combined and
quartered down for the assay sample.

In sampling. the engineer has under immediate
consideration only the taking of an accurate cross-
section of thiat part of the ore body which is exposed
at eaci point wlere a sanple is cut, whether the
width of tlat cross-section is one foot or ten feet,
and for many purposes of lis investigation, the
widtlh is immaterial. Biut in many ore bodies of a
minor character. tlns cross-section is far too narrow
to be removed or mined hv itself. and more or less
waste rock will become mixed with the ore. In the
gold quartz veins of Nova Scotia. whî'clh are locally
known as "wlin-bound." or "frozen." the quartzite
("wlii") adheres firmilv to the vein quartz. and in
manv cases whiclh have coie under the writer's
personal notice the ore goin!, to the miill has con-
tained more thîan fifty per cent. liv weight of barren
quartzite. Tn other of the .gold veinl of that same
province. the casing is a )ft chlorite or talcose
slate. very brittle and fri'ble. and a very consider-
able percentage of harren rock finds its wav into the
mill. and reduces the returns per ton belov the assay
fi«uores gotten froni clean samples. Hence the use
and value of sart;n« ftets befor' caleiuating values.

Ti all cases wlere the or%, is too narrowv to be
rcmovnd witliout breaking barrei rock. or wliere
ore is frozen to harren rock, or wlere the ore is ac-
coimîpanied hIv a brittle. friable. barren casing or
"gouge." which is niot econormical or feasible to
separate. tlhe values obtained froi clean samples
nulst be modified hiv the results f the sorting tests
before thîev are used in calculating final results.

Tt will lhe seen that the process of obtaining the
average assay value of ore reserves is very tedious.
and liable to nany errors: its value. as a factor. is
dependent on the skill and personal equation of the
siofler. So clearlv is this recognized by en-
zincers that the ligier authorities have a practice
of retaining in ticir emplov men who possess this
skill at its greatest. being disinterested and impar-
tial. and, one miglt almost say, automatic.

(To bie coninuiiied.)

The Buckingham Post makes the following
rather neat and anusing reference to the recent
Anglo-Canadian Graphite Syndicate fiasco:-

"It is understood that tle Anglo-Masson Dum-
fusset Co. are about to acquire all the rights and
privileges of a graphite company recently defunct,
with gorgeons array of closely related inourners.
The prospectus will. we uinderstand, read something
like this,--w're not referring to the preamble, which
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we understand on good authority is of roseate hue
enough to put the danger signal on the rear of a
fast express to shane.

"Capital Stock, $1,c00.ooo. in 1o.0<0 shares of Sio
aci. (This ought to appeal to wood choppers and

wvorkignmen generally.)
"Plant ..................... $2,000.00
"Stock. mioîstly unpaid for ... · ·. · ·. · ·. 3.000.00
"'orking Capital, partly subseibed. . *.22
"Thle people of luckinghan .re not straining

their backs in the frenzied (lesire to secure stock.
"'Cainot voich for the ammiut, it may be less.
"Parties who have entered suits against the late

iiilaimenited Graphite Syndicate are imeanwlhile

among those who get the judgment is cagerb
awaited. It is said that the Eigli>-h capital stub,
scribed for experimentai operations is not quite e\
pended, and there remains a tidy suim of some thou
sans. ('ould this ;umi be "collared" on a Ca nadi:i
Suprene Court judgment ?"

THE IRON ORE RESOURCES OF NOVA SCOTIA.
(Froim u Spca Ciomnmissioner.)

Londonderrv " pig iron, or as it was formeurly
kniwn, " Sieiens," lias always had the highest po's
sible reputation tlhrot uglout Canada and las been
used for many vears in ail classes of work. Fuîr

.4

The Lcndondcrry Iron & Mining Company's Cast House

authoritativeiv informned that the Syndicate vili iot
defend the actions, and it is tierefore asked wietier
the transfer of the property to anotier Company
iii which the dircctors of thel dcefunct Syndicate are
associated as icibers lias aivtiiiig to do witi this
decision. if it has bceii arrived at. Wc do not
imagine tiat a suit for over $2,500 las bncii entered
meirelv for the fun of the thing. and we are very
curious to icarn what niotive underlies the action.
The distinction the law will necessarily have to
make whcin apportioining the Syndicate's assets

exaiple. castings made froin this ictal have bx- i
sicially noted for great strengti and sounîdî-.
comnbincd with softness, and these facts arc genei.1
iv kiown to everyoine conversant vith the iron tra-e
thîroughonut Canada.

So far as the Londonderry deposits are concerne-!.
the tre bodies. owned by the Londonderry Iron &
Miinig Company alonc, extend froi the Delt rt
River ton the cast to the Portapique River on iw

we<t, a distance of about twelve miles or mre.
assuiiing the f.- n of a scrics of truc fissure vei.,.
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Following the soutlh slope of the Cobequid Moun-
tains and extending to an undetermined deptlh, the
total quantity of this great deposit is scarcely pos-
sible to calculate, but explorations and operations
carried out by the present company have proved to
their satisfaction that tie deposit extends into nany
millions of tons. The ores obtainable are specular
ores of great purity, carrying from 64 to 6o per cent.
of imetallic iron, which ri iin irregular pockets
throughout the formation. the main body beinQ,
however, limonite or brown and black heimatite ores
l\ing usually between wvell defined valls. Tiese
ores carry froi .45 to 56 per cent. metallic iron and
are cspecially valuable on account of their low sul-

the Londonderry Iron & \lining Company is draw-
ing fron these mines between six and eight thou-
sand tons per nonth to meet their regular require-
ients and coiuld increase this output at any time if

it vas necessary, it bein:g simnply a matter of increas-
ed i ining facilities. The Obequid lls, through
which these veins run are broken by ravines and
gorges, so that adit miing is always practicable and
the ores are thus easily attained and most of the
mines are self draining.

Apart fron the iron ore deposits the vein matter
consists chieflv of ankerite and siderite, whiclh are
used for fluxing, doing away with the necessitv of
lie use of limiestonue and having the added adean-

Coke Ovens at the Londonderry Works.

p.hur and pliosphorus contents and easy fusibility in
furnace practice. The brown and black ores fromî
ihese veins rmn largely betwcen o aind 56 per cent.
n iron witi silica bctween four and six per cent..
'h. sphrus about .015 and sulpitir frinmi .MR t .027

ndI manganese varying froi .30 to .90.
Further, :n regard to the quantity of ore. the

ligelust independent authorities have estimated
Ihesc deposits as being capable of yielding a supply
for iany vears to coie, even if drawn upon to a
:mIlchî grcater extent than heretofore. At prescnt

lage of carrying fromi 12 to 20 per cent. of iron. The
I.ondonderry Comîîpany can, therefore, operate its
plant at a iiuch increased output without drawing
at all fron forcign sources, and as already pointed
48ut is producing a class of pig iron that is suitable

or the highest grade of cast ings.
So far as the bodies of ore in the Annapolis Val-

lev are coiceried. the I,ond' ndcrrv Companv lias
ised ores froi that district in combination with
their local ores and the present conpany having
handled between twcnty and thirty thousand tons
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of Torbrook ores, while the old company handled
an amount far exceeding that, so that the question
as to the suitability of these ores can easily be de-
termined and proven.

First, as to the cost of mining, Torbrook ore can
be mined at as low or lower cost than any other
suitable quality of iron ore obtainable in Canada,
and, further, it is probably the chcapest ore to break
underground on this continent. As to the quality,
the average of the ore taken fron that district for
some years past yielded between 52 and 55 per cent.
in metallic iron with the silica running from about
eight to eleven per cent. In the case of the high
silica it was mainly a matter of mining and could
have been easily overcome by more careful cobbing
at the mine. As to the extent of the ore deposit, the

The Londonderry iron & Minng Co.'s Pîne Brook Quarry.

lrosible quantity lias been placed as high as one
L.uîdrcd miililon tons and this by very good author-
ities, but it is certainly casy to prove that there
would be at least one-tenth of this quantity or ten
million tons in the district mentioned, of ore of the
quality referred to.

At present, working in a snall area the London-
derry Iron & Mining Company has been taking out
for its own requirements two thousand tons per
month. This will shortly be increascd to about four
thousand tons per month, and if there is the demand
for the ore it can be increased to an output of one
thousand tons per day or more, it being simply, as
in the case of Londonderry, a question of a mining
operation, or, in other words, increasing the mining
facilities by additional development, plant and

workîmen. Taking an average run of ore mined
and delivered from Torbrook, I find that the iron
contents averaged between 52 and 54 per cent., the
silica fron 7.94 to Il per cent., mainly below ten
per cent., the phosphorus from i to iY4 per cent.,
nianganese .150, lime about 2.50 to 3.50 and sulphur
from .ao to .035. The ore is a red hemetite and frce
smelting, and any one conversant with iron ores will
readily admit that the quality is more than equal to
the average class of ores that are being imported.

THE U S. TARIFF ON ZINC ORES.

The followIng letter, addressed by Mr. L. M. ShaW, Sî.-
cretary of the United. States Treasury. to Senator Stone, on
the above subject, has been made public. Mr. Shaw writes.

" With reference to the tariff on zinc ore. I beg to say
that I have no doubt of the correctness of the following
propositions:

"First-Lead-hearing ores. within the spirit of the law,
must bear suflicient lead to justify its reduction for the re-
tention of this lead. From the best information available Il
appears that 4 per cent. of lead is sufilicIent to justify its î,'-
duction and retention. Instructions will therefore follow
not to consider as lead-bearing ores, such ores as bear less
than 4 per cent. of lead.

« Second-I li-kve no doubt that calamine zinc is entitled
to free entry, for the statute so provides.

' Whether sulphides of zinc are free or dutiable is by no
means easily determined. Section 614 o? the Dingley tariff
att, included in the free list. reads as follows:-

.3inerals, crude or not advanced in value or condi-
tion by refining or grind'ng or bY other process of manufac-
tue not spec ially provided for in this act.'

l This section relates to minerais of ail kinds, and in-
cludes sulphates of zinc. It would therefore appear that
sulphide of zinc in its crude form should be admitted free
UnfortunatelY. liowever, Section 13 of the same act ap-
peirs to be in direct conflict. for it reads:-

Metailie minerai substances in crude state at-i
netals unwrought. not specially provided for in this act, 20
per cent. ad valorem.'

"Sulphide of zinc is a metallic mineral substance. and
In its crude state wouild seem to be dutiable at 20 per cent
Section 614, the fiee section. refers to minerais generally
and includes metallic substances, as well as every other
charac.ttr and kind. while Section 163 relates sol--y to me
tallic minerai substances. The unfortunate feiture of the
ambiguity arises from the fact that the free section in-
cludes the dutia>lie substances when not spe' ially provid<.'
for. If it were reversed, and 'lie dut;able section referre.t
to ail minerals and the free s-ction to metallic substance, il

could be easily solved. I reach the conclusion that the pro-
per tribunal to interpret tlese two apparently confiletinr
sections is the court. and the only way to present the cn>l
to the court is to exact duty on sulphides of zinc. The Iin.

porter -an protect his rights, and the government's riglht
will be protected1. Instructions will therefore follow accord-
ingly."

in commenting on the above letter Mr. J. R. Holme
clairmani of the comnittee aîppointed to defend the inter-
ests of the pîoducers of the Joplinî District, in the event -f
an' appeal in the case against the importations o? foreir
zinc ore;. renarks:-

" Thé -above is the first definite and authoritative stat.
ment issued1 by the treasury dep.artment and emphaciz.

the iîrpor tance of the steps taken bv the district committ.'o
t > raise funids for the prosecutios of the'e matters lu i
courts. and setcure the enforcement of their interpretation ,f
the tariff laws. The necessity of immediate action Is sO nt-
parent that it dloes not admit of argument.

"Ait the preliminaries of engaging counsel. securinr

witnesses and securing funds should have been taken even

before this time. and it is not too late even now. but ln
more time should he wasted in idle talk. The decision of

the treasury department that lead-bearing ore must contai"

4 per cent. is far frnm satisfactory. This ruling would on1'

impose a duty of $1.20 a ton as against $5 under the ad va-

Inren clause. It is difflcult to see the reasons on whirh

such a ruiling is based and the committee is unanimoislv f

hlie opininn that it <an lie reversed either hefore the generl

honrti of appraisers or the United States Circuit Court. If
th proper effort is made at once.

" That portion of the ruling which refers to crude ore is

not consideredl important as no crude ore vill he import.I.

though attempts mnay be made to ship concentrates as crud.,

ore. and if so, they will be inevitably defeated. In his rotfr-

ence to calamine. Secretary Shaw lins overlooked or fnil" I
to see the point made by the committec. which visite

Washington. The committee admitted that calamine was "',
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the 'free list.' but protested againîst the adiission of car-
bonate of zinc under the nane 'calamine.'

" The committee is positive that the djet isioi of th' gen-
eral board of appraisers rendered May 8, that carbonate of
zine is pîrope Ily terrned calamine, and hence not tiutlable
can bit successfully attacked, but do not mean the retention
of high-class legal talent. the emuploymeIt of expert chent-
Ists and assayers, payieit of their expenses. etc.

"It may be that the im1porters of oie will be satistled
with these rulings, and if so, It will be for- the producers to
seek their renedy in the courts. No time should be lost,
for delay nîglit be constiueid as sleeping oit our riglits and
sc forfeit our standing in court.

"Let the soliciting comilttee now go actively to work,
and all interests give then liberal support. On the spetly
completion of tis work will depend in a large imeasure the
continued prosperity of this district."

THE BOUNTY ON STEEL RAILS.
Just as wve go to press it is aiinouiiti that ai order-in-

couicil has been passed providig that the bounty on steel
ianufactured in Canada shall iot apply to steel rails. Tits.

if true.-but as yet thei e lias been no oll'ial contirmation of
the intelligence-wvili naturally seriously affect the interests
of both the Lake Superior Corporation, ai Sault Ste. Marie,
and the Doinition Iron & Steel Company at Sydney.

The bouity on steel rails which has been in effect up to
this time, amouits to $3 per ton, and as the works at the
"Soo " are maiufacturing rails at the rate of 500 toits per
day. and the works at Sydney at the rate of 350 toits per
day, the loss in revenue to Ile two compailes in question by
the change Viii approximate $2,550 daily.

The act under which a bounty of $3 per ton on steel
rails wvas claimed and successfully maintained was brouglt
down on August 4, 1903. At the sane tite a boutby was also
provided on other nianufactured articles such as wvire rods,
beams. joist channis, etc.. as well as upon pig iron and
steel ingots. The act reads as follows:-

" The Governor-in-Council nay authorize the payment
of the following bounties on the underinentione i articles
imanufactured in Canada from steel producet in Canada
frot iigredients of which not less than fifty per cent. of
the weiglit thereof conîsists of pig iron made in Canada, viz.,
On îolled round wire rods, not over three-eighths of an inch
in diameter, wheni s Id to wire maiufactur-,'s for use ln
inaking wire lit their own factories in Canada, a bounty of
six dollars per ton.

" On rolled angles, tees, cliannels, beans, joice girders,
or bridge building, or structural rolled sections, and on
other rolled shapes not round, oval, square or flat. weighing
not less than 35 pouinds per lineai yard, and also on ftat eye
bar blanks, wien sold for consumption in Canada, a bounty
of three dollars lier ton."

Tie contentiot was raised by tlie Lake Suerior Corpoi a-
tion and subscquently upheld that the words "and other rolled
shapes not round, oval, flat or square, weighing not less
thain 35 pounds per lineal yard," clearly n eant that the
bounty of $3 per ton applied to steel rails.

A GOVERNMENT REPORT ON B.C. ZINC RESOURCES.

It is reported that Mr. W. R. Inigalls, the weçlll known
Aierican authority on zinc, lias been retained by the Cana-
dian Government to report on the zinc resoutces of the
Kootenays in conjunt lion with a Caiadian entgineer. whose
name will shortly be announced. British Columblan produ-
cers have asked that the examination be made on the fol-
lowiing lines:-

1 To obtain a report on the districts front which ziic
ores are now being produced; the character and tonnage of
'uch ores; the nethods emnployed in their production and
l'cal reduction: cost of nining and lotal reduction; where
narketed and at what cost, 'with freiglt charges.

2. To obtain ai eslitiate and report on the tonnage and
iharacter of zinc oies which have been made avaliable for
production by mining developiment; and a report on local
e."nonic conditions, such as transportation facilities, which
n-lii govern their production.

3. To obtain a report on the location and. froin an eco-
iomic geological standpoint, the probable future of the un-
leveloped deposits; tie local econiomic conditions. such as
transportation, whih will aiffect pioduction therefront; the
ixharacter and netailic ý.ailues of the ores so exposei; and
aalyses of ores, elither taken by the expert mîaking lte ex-

aiinatioi. or under ils direction, and of ores subinitted for
analysis by prospectors and claim owners.

COAL TESTS.

The Welsh coal producers. with a view to a possible
iirîtket ln Canada. some six months ago prorureti. through
lite Toronto Bianch of the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation, samples of six varieties of coal used ln Toronto for

.tialysis. The report of Mr. Llenellyn J. Davies, F.C.S., of
CaidiiY, who mnade tlie tests, has just been received at To-

tinnto. 'l'ie figuies lie gives are as follows:-
Description Furnlshed with Samiple.

Cheinical Steve Pea Ilard Soft Maslin Steain
conîstituents. coaI. coa!. ser'gs s r'gs. sci'gs. coal.

% Vio 'o 1, % %
Fixed carbon. ..... 84.43 8163 75.17 55.47 55.40 60.63
Volatile m.itter. ... 3.77 5.22 5.13 31.88 33.55 31.b7
Ast. . . . . . . . . . 7.80 9.10 15.50 10.50 4.20 6.10
Vater......... .1.00 4.05 4.20 2.15 6.85 1.40

Total. . . . . . . .100 100 100 100 100 100

Sulphur separately
estimiated. . .. . .067 .085 .095 4.06 1.21 2.40

MINING MEN AND AFFAIRS
Mr. R. S. irîoadbeti, who is li charge of Cain.ada's min-

erai exhibit at the Liege Exnosii has been informned of
his appomtnent as a ieniber of the International July on
.1ines and Metalluigy.

Mr. Alex. Dick was recently appointed general sales
agent of thte Dominion Cual Coiip:aiy. Mr. Dick wili, it is
aniaounced, have sole coitrol of the disposai of the entire
Output of the coliieries.

Dr. H. M. Ami, of the staff of the Geological Survey. is
p>eparing a special report for the Goxermtînent describing
the territory along the proposed route of the Grand Ti unk
Pacifie, between Wiinntipeg anid the Pacific coast.

MNr. T. A. itickard is now in Nova Scotia to examine the
gold mining districts in the prov.ice n itt a view to under-
taking the pireiaration of a coli preheisiv e report on the
gold measures for the Provinîcial Goverinent.

Ve have received fion the secretary a notice that the
autumnt meeting of the lion and Steel lustitute will be held
ai Siellield, Eig., on"the 26th, 27th. 2SUh and 25th of Sep-
tember. An iitei esting prograntue lias been prepared.

Mr. A. B. V. llodges, general supeiintendent of the
Graiby Consolidated. anticipates that by the niddle of
August, eight fut inaces will b In operation ut the Granby
works, allowing of the treatment of 2,700 toits of ore daily.

At a meeting of the Board of Governors of Dalhousie
College, Mr. E. Biydone Jack, C.E., was elected professor of

ivil eogineering in the place of Prof. Dixon, who has ac-
(epted the tair of civil engineering at the University of
Brirm.nghamn.

Major R. G. Ednatrds Leckie, wIho is well ktowx n to a
number of our rea,ters, recenty paid a visit to British Co-
lunbia. Major Leekie is nowx .tsso.Iated with a London
syndicate which has set.ured extt.t:ive coicesions in East-
ern Somaliland.

An order-ii-couicil has been passed at Ottawa. pro-
\iding thit diy white lead, orange minerai, and dry red lead
produxed from Caiadian ores and p.g lead made fron
Cai.îuiani bullion, oi entering Canada shall now pay duty
on the full value of the article.

Mr. Jas. Floyd, of the Intercolonial Coal Compan'y,
Westville, lias been pronoted to the management of the
onpainy. il succession to Mr. Chas. Fergie. Mr. Floyd has

had a long experience and is regai ded as a highly ompe-
tu nt and well qualitihd colliery manager.

Mrf. T. Hayes Sheen, of London, Eng.. representing the
L it aster syndicate, is visiting Ontario in coninection n ith
the optration of the 13rute mnlles. Mea hile, l new t.omi-
paiy, known as the Copper %fline and Sumelter CO., Of Onita-
tio, Ltd., lias been org.qiiized, wilh a capital of £200,000.

Messis. H. H. Claudet and L. C. Wynne iave purchased
Mr. R. Marsh's assaying business tin Rossiand, and are
opening ollicas on Columbia Ave. The fIrm intend making
a speculti of conltrol and1i lupnre issaymg. this wxork being
ii îhaige of M r. Wynnîîe, who was formirly assayer for the
Le Roi Mining Company.

The death occuried a, Bro- kville. Ont.. on Julv 25th, of
Major J. M. Walsh. In 1883 Major Walsh establishedl tle
i)omllinion Coal, Coke & Transportation Company, doing
imuch towards developing the coal resources of the Souris
district lin Soutlhcrit Manitoba. lit 1S97 le was appointed
C'ommissioner of the Yukon, which position he ilted wixth
great success.

The annîtual outing of the Enîginieers' Club of Toronto
took place on Jul.> 28th. The excursionists travelled by
steaimer to Ilurlington leach. thence by special electric car
to iHamilton. where the norks of the Hamilton Steel & Iron
'o., the International Harvester Co. and the Cataract Power

('o. were visited. The party was in charge of Mr. W. Chip-
mai, the secretary.

Mr. Carl R. Davis. formerly superintendent of the Cen-
tre Star aitd War Eagle mines, is now superintendent of
a golid minilng company in South Africa. li writing to a
fricid in Rossland. recently. lie states that lits company is
enploying no less than 2,400 men of which the greater ium-
her are Chinese and natives. Mr. Davis speaks most en-
thusiastically of South African mining possibilities.
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eral output of this territory, the government is prepared todo everything in reason to bring such a system about. Twoyears ago the Dominion government granted two and a halfmillion dollars to develop the lead industry in British Co-lumbia. It revived the lead industry greatly there, and itwould revive the mining industry here if the governmentwas to take steps to furnish water to the miners."
The American Institute of Mining Engineers was most

hospitably entertained during its recent visit to Dawson,
and members of the party were given every facility to visit
the mines. Before leaving a banquet was held in honour ofthe Institute. each visitor being presented with a souvenir
gold pin, of which the design represented a miniature gold
pan, pick and shovel, inscribed with the date, "1905."

The Customs officers in the mining districts have re-
ceived notice that part of item 455, schedule B. of the Cus-
toms Tariff, 1897, and subsequent A(ts, reating to mining
machint-ry, has been amended as follows: " The exemption
from duty of machinery and appliances of a kind not made
in Canada for use exclusively in alluvial gold minin, au-
thorized by section 12 of the said chapter, is extended from
July 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906."

The annual session of the Nova Scotia Summer School
of Science was held last month at Yarmouth. Among the
visitors wei e the president, Mr. J. D. Seaman, of Charlotte-
town; Mr. W. R. Campbell, of Truro, Secretary: Dr. G. U.
Hay, of St. John, botany; Dr. Andrews, of Mt. Allison, chem-
istry; Dr. L. W. Bailey, of Eaton, geology and zoology; Miss
Eleanor Robinson, of St. John, English literature; Principal
Soloaîn, of the Normal School, Truro.

The Rossland Miner states that excellent progress is
being made with the structural geological survey of the
camp by Professor Brock and his able staff of assistants.
Mr. Brock is devoting his energies just ,now to the under-
ground workings of Columbia and Kootenay Mountain, hav-
ing finished his examination of White Bear flat and vicinity.
Mr. Young is busy with the geology of Red Mountain while
Mr. Boyd is preparing a map of the country embracing the
big working mines.

The Vancouver World quotes that "the Granby Co., re-
cently, sent the Laborers' Cooperative Gold, Silver and Cop-
per Mining Company of Golden, a check for $770.44, being
the returns from the small shipment of matte received from
thc company's smelter at Golden. The officers of the com-
pany with the lengthy name were so tickled to get so much
money all at once from their own mines and smelter that
they had a photo-engraving made of the check and printed
on the first page of the Golden Star."

The report Is general that the National Lead Company,
of New York, is about to take steps to establish a lead cor-
roding plant in Montreal. The National Lead Co. Is the
largest amalgamation of lead-corroding Interests In the
United States and is generally known as the white lead
trust. On June 26 last it increased its capital stock from
thirty millions to fifty millions of dollars, one-half preferred
and one-half common. The company owns a dozen large
corroding works at different centres of the paint trade.

Mr. Howard DuBois. of the firm of DuBois & Mixer,
mining engineers of Philadelphia and Salt Lake City, is
again visiting British Columbia with a view to investigating
the platinum resources of the province. Prior to 1896 some
$20.000 worth of platinum was produced in the Similkameen
district, but since that time the annual output has decreas-
ed to an inconsiderable amount. It is said that in connec-
tion with hydraulic mlning In Cariboo and Cassiar platinum
may be saved by the Installation. of special appliances.

M. De Romeau. an eminent French geologist, is, as we
mentioned last month, visiting Canada with a view to in-
vestigate our corundum deposits. He recently spent two
days In Toronto In conference with Mr. Craig, of the Can-
ada Corundum Company, and Mr. T. M. Gibson. Director of
the Bureau of Mines, afterwards proceeding to Newfound-
land. On his return he will visit the mine and mill of the
Canada Corundum Company at Craigmont. As a consider-
able amount of Canadian corundum is exported to France,
this Investigation is of more than ordinary signIficance.

Mr. Thos. Kiddie, manager of the Tyee Copper Co.'s
smelter at Ladysmith, V.I., has established a most success-
fl record in the operation of that plant, and It may be
confidently stated that, notwithstanding the refractory
character of the Mount Sicker ore, which contains a con-
siderable percentage of zinc and barte, he has reduced his
costs to below those of (for example) Rossland. Mr. Kiddle
has also, In the face of strenuous competition from the
Tacoma smelter and other American smeltIng works, suc-
ceeded recently In securing contracts for the treatment of
copper ores from Alaska, In American teriltory.

After leaving British Columbia, the members of the
American Institute of Mining Engineers who attended the
Victoria meeting took the steamer for the north. A stop
was made at Port Simpson. and. later, at the famous Tread-
well mine, on Douglas Island. where a visit was paid to the
deep-workings some six hundred feet below sea level. From
Skagway the party travelled to White Horse, on the Yukon
& White Pass Railway, whence they transferred to a steam-
er on the Yukon River, ultimately arriving in Dawson. Here
they were received by the Commissioner and other offleials,
and most hospitably entertained. The party was driven to

the Dome, which commands a magnificent view of theYukon watershed, while a number of the principal creekswere also visited.
When negotiations are in progress for the sale of

mining properties strange things sometimes happen, theToronto Telegram remarks. A rather remarkable series of
incidents is revealed in the judgment given by Mr. Justice
Meredith in the McConnell vs. Lye case. Rinaldo McConnell
is an Ottawa miner. He made a purchase of mining lands
from Henry Lye, of Vancouver, for $3,600. McConnell sub-
sequently wished to drop the matter. Lye took steps to
ci mpel McConnell to complete the purchase. When McCon-
nell agreed to do this Lye decided not to sell. McConnell
thereupon entered suit, and Judge Meredith decides that
Lye must deliver the lands.

Mr. Goodale. the well-known metallurgist of Butte,
Montana, recently visited the Boundary district of British
Columbia, of whi< h he expressed the following opinion as
reported by the Phoenix Pioneer: "I am deeply impressed
with the possibilities of the mining industry in British Co-
lumbia. There is every reason to believe that the output of
the mines of the Boundary District will, before many years,
rival that of Butte in regard to tonnage. Nature has not
leen so considerate at Butte. The values of our mines are
higher, of course, running from $9.36 to $12.85 per ton, but
we have to bring our lime for fifty miles at a cost of $1
per ton. Taken altogether, and remembering that we have
t(; roast oui' ores, we have more complicated problems. to
deal with than exist in the Boundary District."

Reflerring to the imposition of a 20 per cent. ad valo-
iem on zinc imported into the United States, Mr. Byron N.
White, in an Interview, stated that the effect of this imposi-
tion would be to close down the Slocan Star, which has
been recently shipping six hundred tons of zinc conrentrates
to the smelter at Pueblo. Zinc miners in British Columbi-i
have apprehended this danger for some time past, and al]contracts have been made conditional on a freedom from
duty. Mr. White thought that the action of the American
authorities would furnish good ground for the imposition of
a retaliatory Canadian duty on manufactured zinc. Such a
course would haston the building of a zinc smelter in Brit-
ish Columbia, which is bound to be established, In anyevent in the near future, but the immediate effect of ex-
cluding Canadian zinc from the United States Is likely to be
the closing-down of every zinc mine in the country.

Mr. W. W. B. McInnis. the new commissioner of theYukon, in an address made before a Dawson audienceshortly after his arrival, said, that coming from a miningprôvince he could well understand the difficulties underwhich the people of that territory labouied In respect to themining regulations, but that he wished it to be understoodthat the policy he would follow would be, first, the protec-tion of the prospector; that the people who had receivedconcessions from the Government would be expected tocarry out their part of the bargain with the Government,and that he proposed to discourage the practice of the ac-quisition of minerai lands for speculative purposes. Refer-ring to the policy of the Government in respect to encour-
aging mining development, the speaker said:-"I heard longbefore I came into this territory that the one great neces-sitv here is to bring water on to the hill claims. I know,and the government at Ottawa realizes. that that is a prob-leni that deserves their immediate consideration. You arewell aware that at the present time they are collecting datain regard to this matter. Such an enterprise will Involvean outlav of millions of dollars, and the Dominion govern-
ment is fully alive to the mineral wealth of the Yukon, andso far as a water system wIll materially increase the min-

The Iron Age, referring to complaints with which thedie trade is familiar anent-ill-filttng threaded joints andthe careless manner in which these are made up-speaks ofthe paper recently contributed by Mr. F. N. Speller, of theNational Tube Co., to Atle Proceedings of the CanadianMining Institute, as being most opportune. Mr. Speller cri-ticizes the general character of most of the tools for pipefltting at present on the market. and the main essentialprinciples which should be embodied in an easy cutting dieare discussed. A die which tears or scrapes the metal out,
owing to lack of clearance or insuffic'ent rake on the cut-
ting edge, cannot cut a true V-thread. The resuit is a short-lived die, a useless waste of labor, often permanent dam-
age to the pipe, due to the twisting strain, and in the end apoor joint difficult to make tight even with recourse to thewell known dopes and cements. A clean cut and accuratethread is naturally the easiest one to make, hence a proper-
ly made and well kept die is evidently by far the cheapest
in the end. A considei ation and appreciation of the principles
which should govern die making would seem to be of- great
practical benefit to the pipe fltting trades. The tools inuse should be easy to repair, and with a little practice itwould not be much trouble for each shop, with the aid of an
emery wheel. to keep its own tools up to the mark. Theneglect of tools used on pipe fitting jobs is responsible for
daily losses that would not be tolerated for a moment in a
moderately well managed machine shop. There seems to be
littie excuse for this state of affairs, except that few pipe
fitters have had the benefit of a machinist's training, and,
therefore, have paid little attention to the mechanical prin-
ciples Involved In the tools they use.
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ONTARIO MINING INTELLIGENCE.

(Froi a Special Correspondent.)

The Ontario Government proposes to take strong meas-
ures to compel holders of mining concessions to live up to
the terms of their leases. Ali leaseholders in arrears for a
period of over one year, who have failed to perforn the de-
velopment work required by law on their properties. have
been notifled that it is the intention of the Government to
eancel forthwith ail leases where the terms have not been
followed out. The Governnent also propose eancelling cer-
tain patents to mining lands, title li thlese (ases, It is ai-
leged, liaving been procured by fraud or mnisrepresentation.
Writs have been issued by the Attorney-General agaitrst M.
J. O'Brien, of Renfrew, W. C. Chambers, A. Ferland. Thos.
lHerbert, Nipissing; Ellis P. Carle, of New York and the Ni-
pissing Mining Co., whose patents to territories ti the town-
shlip of Coleman, near the town site of Cobalt, in the silver
district of that naine, is likely to bo forfeited. It is under-
stood that tits is the first of similar actions on the part of
the Government.

Much Interest lias been created by a recent discovery of
Iron ore on the English River, north of Kenora, fron the
fact that though the find lias been made In the district of
Keewatin, it is in that part of the terrItory which will ere
long be joined to the Province of Ontarlo. Report bas it that
tier e are deposits of lignite in tis neigiborhood, which
may poss!bly be utilized.

Among the conpanies intorporated in Ontario durinirg the
past month are the Toronto Sand Lime Brick Co., of Sun-
dridge; Concretes, Limited, of Toronto, to engage in ail pro-
cess of concrete manufacture; Ogden 011 Co., of Windsor, to
bore for oil, gas and other Mineral product ; the Spider
Lake Mining Co., of Windsor; the Loughborougi Mining
Co., of Sydenham. Extra-provincial companies authorized
to do business in Ontario are the Ontario Gold Concessions,
Limited; Anglo-Canadian Gold Estates, Limited; Druim-
mond Mines, Limited-tihis companry is operating a mine
in the Cobalt area. The Dominion Natura*l Gas Co. ias
been authorized to increase its capital from $500,000 to
$1,000,000.

A petition ias been filed in the Court at Toronto, ask-
mg for the winding up of the North Shore Copper and
Snelting Co.. organized in 1903 to operate ln the Sudbury
district, where ait Its assets are situated. They consist of
miniing property, said to be worth very little and miortgaged
to nearly their full value. The application is made on be-
half of Pennsylvania shareholders.

The following mininrg leases have been cancelled by the
.linister of Lands and Mines for Ontario:-Lease to Mr.
James D. Taylor and transferred by him to the Great Lakes
Copper Co., W. ½-, and N. ½ of N. E. '/& of lot 11. 4th con-
cession, township of TrilI; lease to Ralph Gillespie and
transferred by hlim to the Grand Lakes Copper Co.. N. E. Y/
of N. ½_ of lot 10, 3rd concession of Trili: lease to Thos.
Foster and Jas. D. Taylor, S. E. ¼ of N. ½ of lot 10, 3rd
concession of Trill.

The account of the silver mines at Cobalt. which re-
cently appeared ln the Toronto Globe, has created a great
deal of interest, and an agitation bas sprung up in favour of
a system of royalties by which the public may share Iin tl'e
mineral wealth which is now believed may be recovered ron
the public lands Iin Nortiern Ontario. • The Globc lays down
thiree principles wirh which the miring regulations should
coirnply (1) the title to minerai lands, like that of timber
lands, should remain vested ii the Crown for the advantage
of the people; (2) no private Party, vietier individual or
corporation, should be allowed to hold Minerai lands on spec-
ulation, even on payment of a rental; (3) the revenue ob-
tained by the province fron ore deposits should be propor-
tioned to the amount of ore extracted and disposed of.

A great deal can be said on both sides of this question
of royalty. In.two Instances ias it been imposed i Ontario
and subsequently abandoned-in the case of the Madoc gold
discoveries, and the nickel developnents at Sudbury. It is
understood that the Ontario Governient will, at an early
date, take the matter into consideration. The adoptien of a
royalty systei would. be popular but whether it would tend
te bring about the developrent of more mineral wealth in
the best way is another matter. The question is of import-
arice at present, not only on account of the Cobalt develop-
mrnrts but because of the discovery of an important deposit
of bessemer iron ore sone distance east of Port Aetlin.

An important case came before the Hon. F. Cochrane,
Muinister et Lands and Mines for Ontarl, recently, involving
Lhe ownership ot 300 acres of nickel lands ln the township
-l .%lorgan in the Sudbu y district. The parties concernel
are Mr. A. H. Smith and the Edison Mining Exploration Co.
'Flic latter had failed to pay the dues and Mr. Smith was
mriformued thnat tihe tands were open andi filedi a claim and
obainied a lease. Now, the Edison Company dispute bis
irgit. A point involved is the "discovery " of minerais oncrwn lots. The Edison Co. aiso claim that if they made
iefault they were entitled to notice before forfelture. The
n% broie question of blanket leases is invoived. Atter hearing
both sides Mr. Cochran~e reserved his decision.

Mr. Wallace Maclean, wio has just returned from an
Investigation of the Cobalt silver deposits, in an Interview
with your <orrespondent stated that there is much ulssatis-
faction among prospectors with some- of the present mining
regulatlons. A prosptctor who clains to have discovered
rminerai can plant a tiiscovery post, nake the necessary
ailldavit as to his discvery-and let the claim lie for a year
without dolng anything further. As a remedy, It is sug-
gested that local inspectors should be appointed whose duty
It would be to examine into the alleged discovery' and as-
certain If there Is any minerai in situ. Tlis need not cost the
country anything, as the inspet tors would be paid by those
who requisitioned their services. Aiotier conpflaint Is
that prospectors are not allowed on tiiber limits held un-
der lease. Sorne of the valuable voins at Cobalt have been
traced into the Lumsden and Booth and Gillies Bros.' limits.
The lessees will not allow prospectors on their linits, but
have prospectors of their own, so that if any minerai is
found it will be claimed at once by the limit-holders when
thrown open. This virtually gives a monopoly of these
valuable minerai lands to the lumbernien. Asked iis views
on the question of royalty, Mr. Maclean said he thought
there should be no royalty on minerai products up to a cer-
tain figure, say half a million or a million dollars. On all ore
produced after that amount there* could be no lardship ln
imposirig a royalty, which shouild be on a sliding sene as
with the succession duties. The prospectors are opposed to
a royalty.

There are indications of renewed activity in the Parry
Sound district. The Mountain Mlining Company are work-
ing copper deposits, and there are ruminors that a comnpany
with a capital of $2,000,000 will erect a 50-ton smeiter to
treat the ores of the district. The Parry Sound CoppIer
Company is to hold a meeting in a few days wh'ben Lt is ex-
pected a decision nNiI be arrived at as to operating their
claims. A miner who is familiar with the South African
ores and who bas been working li one of the mines. ex-
presses its conviction that the Parry Sound ores are equal
to the best in the world.

A new peat industry is about to. commence operations
in Ontarlo. It is known as the Manitoba l'eat Company,
and the scene of its operations will be at Fort Frances,
where there are extensive bogs suitable for the manufacture
of an excellent quality of fuel. The company installing
three excavators and other machinery. which are to be run
by electric power. The plant is expected to be ready to
start this month The shareholders are chiefly residents of
Winnipeg, and it is expected a market wili bo fouînd in
that city, where the output can be sold for about $6.50 a ton.

So many disputes with reference to mining caims have
arisen in Northern Ontario. and the expense of bringing
witnesses to Toronto is found to b so great, that the gov-
erniment lias appointed Mr. S. Price, a harrister of St. Tho-
mas, to investigate and adjudicate on these claims on the
spot.

_Toronto bas been afforded the opportunity of securing
an abundant supply of natural gas at a cheap rate. Mr. R.
A. Broomfleld, of Pittsburg, Penn., secretary of the Domin-
ion Natural Gas Co.. whiclh controis most of the gas tcrri-
tory along the shore of Lake Erle, between Duinville anrd
Port Dover, coverIng an area of 40 miles by 16. lias been in
that city looking over the ground. Ris company is niow sup-
plying a number of western towns, and their pipes have
been laid in Hamilton for the past four months. only
awaiting a settiement of a disputcd point with the ity au-
thorities to turn on the gLs. The wells aggregate a large
yield a day, and experts exprEss the opinion that these,
and other wells to be sunk, will yield an unfailing supply
for many years to cone. Mr. Broomfloid thinks gas can be
supplied in Toronto for 45 cents a thousand feet. perhaps
less. The present price of gas is SO cents. No overtures
bave yet been made to the City Coun il. but no difficulty is
anticipated if the company shows that it means business.

Two mining locations on Lake Koo-ka-gaming, town-
ship of Scadding, district of Nipissing, W. D. 40, containing
76 acres. known as Eagle Nest Mining location. and W. D.
25, containing 177 acres, with Shaw Island 5 acres. adjoining
the Eagle Nest location, were offered for sale by auction
under a mortgage, at Toronto, recently, but as there was no
bidding they vere bought In for the mortgagees. These
locations were originally purchased from the Crown Lands
Department as gold prospects, but practically no develop-
ment work has been attempted.

Great satisfaction is expressed at the announcenent
just made public that the famous Bruce Mines. on the
North shore of the Georgian Bay, are to be re-opened. Thev
have had a somewhat checkered career. having been worked
at intervals ever since 1846, principally with English capi-
tatL and at one time, notwithstanding the somewhat crude
methods employed, pald a dividend of 25 pr cent. Lat-
terly, a small force of men have kept the workings pumped
out. and sullicient shipments from the old tailings have been
made to pay runnring expenses. Now the mines have pass-
ed into the hands of the Lancaster Syndicate of London,
England., which has organized the Copper Mine and Smelter
Co., with a capital of $100,000. A smelter is to be erected.
and the output, which will commence with 100 tons a day,
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will be increased before long to 400 tons. The re-opening
of these mines is expected to give a great Impetus to opera-
tions on the North shore.

Prof. W. G. Miller, provincial geologist, has just re-
turned from a trip through a part of the mining territory of
Eastern Ontario. He visited the following working proper-
ties, all of which lie near Madoc:-Eldorado Copper Mine,
Queensboro Pyrites mine, Madoc talc mine, Madoc fluorspar
mine. A carload of the iàterial from the last mentioned
deposit has recently been shipped. The mining of fiuorspar
is a new industry among the varied mining enterprises of
Eastern Ontario. The Olden zinc deposit, near Parnham
Station, was also visited. A concentrating plant has re-
cently been erected and contains some new features. the
sizing being done by a wet automatic stream and the con-
centrating on the New Bartlett simplex tables. It seems to
be questionable whether success will be achieved in hand-
ling the ore on this property with these tables. The ores
are much like those of Broken Hill, New South Wales. The
Richardson feldspar mine, near Bedford Station, was visit-
ed. This deposit Is worked on a large scale and is, in all
probability, the largest deposit of its kind in the known
world.

Mr. E. L. Fraleck, the engineer in charge of the Queens-
boro Pyrites mine, has recently submitted the following re-
port of recent operations, together with a summary of the
work accomplished at the property to date:-

"A working shaft 7x12 has been sunk to a depth of 75
ft.; at fifty feet in depth a drift has been driven to the
north-east for a distance of thirty feet. The last twenty
feet of the drift is now being blasted up to a depth of five
feet to form a reservoir for the surface water which has
been coming into the shaft. This makes a total of over a
hundred feet of workings. The shaft has been securely
timbered with a crib work round the top, a skidway se-
cured by wall plates and a ladder and pipe way securely
planked off from the shaft. A creek has been diverted
and a stone earth filled retaining wall built. The crib-
work round the shaft has been clayed and earth filled to
prevent surface seepage. A substantial boiler house has
been erected and a complete equipment for the develop-
ment work installed. Nearly seven hundred tons of ore
have been won from the dump out to the main road.
Another building has been erected which comprises a room
for an office and a living roon for the Superintendent.
The property is well stocked with lumber, timber, etc., for
some time to come. The first shipments of the ore were
made fron the property this week, about forty-five tons
being sent to Buffalo. Toward the close of the harvest
season when teams are available six hundred tons will be
shipped to Buffalo as quickly as possible; arrangements
have been made with an acid works there for a profit-
able disposal. At the end of that time the work on the
property will be in such a shape that shipments will be
continuous. In about four months from date the
property will be in a position to pay its own way and after
that no further requisitions will be made un the head office
for finances. The equipment of the mine is complete with
the exception of a hoisting engine, heavier cable, larger
sheave, etc., which should be installed before the winter
season sets in. The permanent plant which will even-
tually be placed on the property will be paid for out of
the profits of the mine and the winter season will be util-
ized getting out timber for same. Eventually a method of
transportation will be developed from the mine direct to
the railroad, thus saving about twenty-five cents per ton
in putting our ore upon the cars. The expense of this,
however, will also be met out of the mine. The high
grade nature of the ore still continues at the botton of the
shaft, and no reason bas yet been disclosed why the grade
of our ore should not continue, or why our ore body should
not be as large underground as the surface indications
would lead us to expect. Including the contract work, we
now have twelve men at the mine and this number will be
increased from time to time as we extend our drifting and
cross cutting work, which will enable us to proportionately
increase the output of the mine."

MINING IN THE KOOTENAYS.

(From a Special Correspondent.)

Looking back over the month just past, although no one
particular incident or occurrence stands out with unusual
prominence, yet Indications and evidences of progress have
been general and the mining industry is certainly " picking
up '' marvellously. There is no doubt that the government
bounty on lead is doing good, Mr. G. O. Buchanan, the gov-
ernment dispenser of this bounty, recently stating that he
was now paying for the fiscal year just closed 156 bounty
claims, made by as many different properties, this being an
increase of 100 per cent. over the amount of lead yielding
properties two years ago, that is, at the time of the inau-
guration of the bounty policy. Indeed, one of the best feat-
ures In the matter is the number of small properties that
are working all over the country, especially in the Lardeau
and Ainsworth districts. And, as a consequence of this ac-
tivity, induced by the better price of lead, the recent change

in the lead duties, the bounty. together with the increasing
market in the Orient, naturally the exploration work has
brought to light many discoveries which have been over-
looked in this difficult country in the past. The country
really has never been thoroughly prospected and will not be
thoroughly prospected for many a year to come even were
the present activity to keep up indefinitely. Notable among
these new discoveries from the huge value of the assays,
are the finds upon Poplar and Rapid creeks, the latter being
about ten miles beyond Poplar up the Lardo River. Your
correspondent has seen assays which run over $200,000 in
free gold, that is to say, over forty per cent. of the weight
being gold. But this district as yet, despite the richness of
the finds, has not come to the front. Its enemies say that it
Is merely a case of surface enrichment and that whatever
values there are in the claims are in the first foot of depth.
That is to say in the grass roots. Nov, this is not absolute-
ly true; still richness at depth has yet to be demonstrated.
When this is shown Poplar will have a far different stand-
ing than it enjoys just now.

From what has been said, however, notwithstanding,
there is no immediate prospect of any great increase in the
output of lead outside of the Sullivan mine. But produc-
tion from this property alone will effect a considerable in-
crease. With its leadstacks both under operation, as should
be the case within a month, the Sullivan smelter at Marys-
ville, should make a contribution of at least 8,000 tons year-
ly to the lead output of the province. Directly opposite to
the Sullivan is the North Star. This is situated on the same
vein as is the Sullivan, which has a surface showing of
about a quarter of a mile in width and traceable for several
miles. The North Star was reported unfavourably upon a
year ago, and although fair shipments were made during
the past twelve months, principally, it is said, from the
dumps and from a vein that was located on the property,
yet shipments have again ceased. From the St. Eugene, n
great increase can be expected this year. Last year. . the
mine drove hard up to its fullest capacity to live up to its
contracts, but this performance can hardly be expected to be
maintained until such times as arrangements are made for
shipping on a regularly larger scale. In the same section of
the country is the Paradise and the Delphine, on Toby
creek. From the Paradise something may be expected, but
not until such time as the Kootenay Central Railroad is
completed. Further up on Toby creek another strike of some
importance has been made recently which is interesting
mining men.

Coming west to Kootenay Lake there is great activity
at the north end of the lake in the Ainsworth and Lardo-
Duncan districts. Recently some American capitalists have
gone in on the Duncan River, and It is expected that some
good things may yet be got out of the Duncan country.
Kaslo bestirred itself some time ago to build a waggon road
into the district, but shortly after its completion came the
slump in lead mining, now only just being recovered from,
and nothing was done. The Highlander has not shipped
for some time as It entered upon an extensive system of
development work, which is now nearing completion, and
from this an added supply of ore can be looked for.

In the Slocan camp there is a great deal of activity
among the smaller properties, and, recently, a good strike
has been reported from the Ottawa. Beyond this there is
little increase to be expected. The Slocan Star has been tied
up with litigation and the trial is still being proceeded with,
a vexatious example of the lateral rights of the old system
of mining.claims. The Payne is shut down until such time
as money Is found to drive a new tunnel, which will cost a
great deal of money. and the shareholders do not seem will-
ing to produce the required amount at the present moment.
The Monitor Ajax has been erecting a separator on Carpen-
ter Creek, which is distant some ten miles or so from the
property. Work is to be started upon this in the near fu-
ture and demonstration will alone show whether the ore will
bear the cost of transport so as to yield a profit. This is
an English company.

In the Lardeau proper the Silver Cup Is doing very well
and the milli Is being thoroughly overhauled and its rather
ponderous machinery equipped so as to deal with the ore in
more profitable -shape. Experiment in these things is, after
ail, the only guide. But the Silver Cup, the Nettie L and
the Triune are probably all three to be reckoned with in the
estimate of the lead output for many a year to come. Suf-
ficient work has been done to demonstrate the worth of the
mine, and recent discoverles have put a yet stronger faith in
the minds of the directorate.

Mr. Constant Fernau is trying a new scheme in zinc
properties at the head of Kootenay Lake, where, by the
way, the Krao, an old time standby, has again started up
actively. He has acquired the Kootenay Chief, the United
and the Blue Belle and proposes separating the zinc and
then sendlng It over the Rocky Mountains to Frank to his
zinc smelter there, which Is now in course of erection and to
which, it is stated, It is the Intention eventuallY to add a
lead stack. But whether this Is likely to prove a success is
yet to be demonstrated. The zinc smelter is the first in the
country and as such should be welcomed Inasmuch as It re-
lieves the zinc mine owners from any fear of adverse action
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on the part of the people of the United States. such as be-
fore destroyed temporariily the lead ind.ustry. Just now the
proposition Is to take the zinc ore from the mines mentioned
at the head of Kootenay Lake and bring them to the foot
of the lake, shipping themn upon the C. P. R. at Kootenay
landing, and then over the summit of the Rocky Mountains
to trains to Frank. The attraction is the proximity of the

t Frank coal, -which is said to possess good coking qualities.
Whether It will prove cheaper to take the ore to Frank
rather than a lesser ainount of coke to Kootenay Lake,
which would apparently seen to be the more reasonabl"
(ourse, remains yet to be seen. The great point 1s that a
zinc smelter Js really being added to the industries of the
Kootenay, and It probably will not remain the only one of
its kind.

In the Rossland copper gold camp there is nothing new.
A proposed amalgamation between the White Bear and the
California mine 1s talked of, the latter having been c!.sed
for severai years and on the former a discovery of good
smeiting ore bas been discovered on the 700 level. This ls
very much ln nubibus at present. Development work is
steady on the Le Roi and War Eagle mines, and an in-
creasing output is the result of the better conditions re-
ctntly prevailing ln the camp.

The Boundary Is steadily going ahead and its shipnents
;are even beating the record of the previous year. The out-
put for 1905 Is likely to be very near 10 it does not exceed
1,000,000 'ons. There lias been some trouble over taie Provi-
tience mine, chiefly because of an attempt of the Greenwood
directors to wrest the control from the directors living in
Chicago, whicli has resulted ln the Chicago men winning
arl the local management being heavily censured by Mr.
Justice Irving of the British Columbia Supreme Court.

Active construction seems likely to be started on the
coast to Kootenay route, which will bring the many Sirnil-
kamaeen properties into prominence. From ail that Is said of
the Nickel Plate it is likely to prove one of the leading
iines of the upper districts.

At the coast steady progress lias been made, but with
the exception of the unfortunate dispute over the Nanairno
coal mines, which now seems probable of adjustmîent, there
is nothing particular to record.

THE MONTH IN NOVA SCOTIA.
(From Our Special Correspondent.)

Gold.-It is understood that Mr. T. A. Rickard, of New
York, the well-known mining engineer, and, until recentlY,
editor of the Engineering and Mining Journal, Is to be em-
pfloyed by the Provincial Government, and, in cohimany with
Mr. E. R. Faribault, of the Geological Survey Department,
Ottawa, and Mr. D'Arcy Weatherbe. Engineer of the Pro-
vincial Mines Department, Halifax, will make a tour of in-
spection among the gold mines of the province. It is also
understood that, in order to facilitate the matter, the GoV-
ernment is making arrangements for the unwatering of sev-
eral of the representative mines.

During the month of July lease holders have been pay-
ing their annual rentaIs, which, according to the amend-
mi(nt to the Act, passed in 1902, must be pald by July 2nd of
cah year. This is, however. allowing thirty days' grace.

The gold mining areas applied for durIng July were
niustly for areas previously held and which had been allow-
ed to exire and were again retaken.

The areas applied for were as follows:-
Halifax Co.-

S'raggy Lake District.............. 21 areas.
Sheet Harbour " .............. 84
Salmon River ". .............. 60 "
Montague ..... 4
Gay's River " ....-.....
Tangier 223
Lawrencetown " .... 26
Shier's Point . ....... 21
Oldham ..... 55
Cow Bay ".. ..... 27
Lochaber ". ... ... 12

Guysboro' Co.-
Miller's Lake District..............41 areas.
Wine Harbour " ....... 6
Ecum-Secum " .....
Stormont . ........ 290

Lunenburg Co.-
Centre Dlrict................... 71 areas.
God River ............ 25 "

Leipsigato e. ..................... 27 "

Qucens Co.-
Whiteburn District ................ 12 areas.
Brookfield......... 6

...alaga 131
reosnt "RverBarrons . ...... 12

lants Co.-
East Rawdon District.............. 30 areas.
West Gore "3.............. 25
Renfrew .............. 31 "

Victoria Co.-
Waganatkook District............ 30 areas.

The crushings are sornewhat smnall owing to more at-
tention liaving been lately given to developmient work.

Latest returns givo the following crushings and yield:-
W. L. Libbey Mill, Brookfleid District.-

3,29Ttons cruslhed. Yield, 1,093 oz., 7 dwt., 14 grs.
Moose River Gold iIlnlng Co. Caribou District.-

65 tons crushed. Yield, 20 oz., 13 dIwt.
F. Taylor Mill. Oldham District.-

171 tons crushed. Yield. 193 oz., 11 dwt.
Walton Mill. Kemptville District.-

40 tons crushed. Yield, 17 oz., 13 dwt.
Old Provincial Mill. Wine Harbour District.-

1,316 tons crushed. Yield. 24 oz., 10 dwt.
Work at the iron mines at Torbrook is reported to be

active. It is expected that flve hundred additional men will
slortly begin operations at %lessrs. F. Wheelock's and M.
P. Hoffman's works.

OMITTED FOR THIS MONTH.
Owing to the pressure on our space this month, a num-

ber of articles, and some regular features have been left
over. These include an interesting letter from Mr. T. H.
Mason, of Halifax, criticising our remarks on the iron re-
sources of Nova Scotia, our patent report, etc.

GENERAL MINING NEWS-A MONTHLY SUMMARY.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Nova Scotia. Steel & Coal Co., New Glasgow, N.S..

have their blast furnace and open heirth plant in full oper-
ation. The open hearth plant consists of a battery of three
furnaces. each with a capacity of forty tons. Provisions
have been made for the installation of two adfditional fur-
naces. the whole plant comprising. apart from the furnaces.
a fifty-ton mixer, a ladle drying apparatus, gas producing
battery. electrin cranes and such accessories was erected by
the company's oN% i empioyees and Is of the most modern
type obtainable. The blast furnace lias a canacity of 180
tons. but its entire product will now be utilized in the
manufacture of steel. Its type is similar to that of the fur-
naces of the Dominion Steel Co. The coke plant comprises
150 ovens. This plant Is conveniently located near the fur-
naces as well as are the electric power bouse and different
shops.

The Dominion Tron & Steel Co.. Sydnev. N.S., have their
rail mill put on double shift. The rod and blooming mills
are alsc, on double shift.

It having been announced that a new discovery of wolf-
ram had been made at North-east Margaree, a correspond-
ent of Greetings. a Cane Breton newspaper. writes: "This
is no new find. as wolfram was discovered in this section
In 1898. The minerai was found in a veIn of quartz 214
feet wIde. and development operations were commenced.
but were not continued for any length of time."

The Dominion Tron & Steel Company's rail mill.
which bas been employing only a single shift since opera-
tions were commenced some weeks ago. bas during the
month changed to two shlfts, employing double the numher
of men, or 150 bands in al]. In the company's open-henrth
furnace building a new crane of large capacitv has been in-
stalled. The company bas at present in operation two blast
furna:es both producing basic pig iron.

QUEBEC.
The Buckingham Post. in a recent issue. contains the

following paragraph:-" As we understand it. the Anglo-
Canadian Granhite Sý ndieate. Limited. bas gone "bust" with
the usual number of "suckers." Now. what is agitating the
minds of those flinancially interested is: If the agreement of
the company with the owners terminated on the 28th July
midnight. does property, say cordwood, for instance, on
which money is due. revert to the owners, and can ilt be le-
gally transferred to the new lessors whom, we are told. are
comprehended in the auphonious, higli sounding and far-
reaching title of Anglo-Canadian Merchants. It is under-
stood that the new company intends paying its men weekly.
This is good news."

ONTARTO.
It is reportei that the Canadian Copper Co. have de-

cided to establish a smelter for the: treatment of the cobalt
and other rich ores from the new Ontario district. The
works will be at Copper Cliff and the plant wili be installed
in the course of the next few months. The comnany has a
vater power at H1igh F'alls, and is there establishing a plant

for the tranm:mission of power to Copper Cliff, a distance of
twentv-five miles.

The optionees of the G. 1. propertv in the ManItou dis-
trict propose to commence active development work on the
claim about the flrst of September. Tn this district it Is also
exnected that the. ten-stamp mill at the Big Master mine
will resume crushing operations by the first of September
next.

The Imperlal Steel & Wire Co.. Ltd., of Collingwood,
Ont.. proposes to increase the capacity of its plant this surm-
mer to flfty tons of wIre per day.
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Work on the buildings for the additional plant has been
commenced. The building will consist of a fence mill, 60 x
200 feet, two storeys; galvanizing building, 40 x 250 feet,
and warehouse,, 100 x 200 feet. The additional machines to
be installed will consist of a 250 horse-power water tube
boiler and a compound condensing engine of 150 horse-
power, to drive a 100 k.w. generator.

It is announced that the Imperial Oil Co.. of Sarnia. is
about to erect a coal-handling plant, to cost about $40.000.
and also has arranged to build a short line which will be

equipped with two locomotives and sixteen cars, for hand-
ling the coal.

Th- Gladstone Development Co.. of Ontario, was re-

cently organized with a capital of $75,000, to acquire and
operate property in Gladstone Township, owned by a Mr. N.
J. Morrissey. According to assay returns. the ore he'e con-
tains good copper values. The claims cover an area of 400
acres, about seven miles from the C. P. R. tracks and north
of Dean Lake.

The United Gas and 011 Company, of Windsor, who sus-

pended operations ln the Wheatley oil fields some time ago,
but have lately commenced work again, have struck a large
w'ell about two and a half miles from here on the farm of

Fred. Wright. It has flowed 150 barrels and is still flowing.
This well has not been shot, and is thought by the company
to be one of the best ln this section.

In the Manitou district there appears to be some slight
revival of interest, steps havinig been taken ln the resump-
tion of development operations at the Golden Rod Com-

pany's property, while good progress is being made in the

development of the Minnehaha Gold M. & S. Co.'s property.
Work is also under way at the Big Master Mines Com-

pany's property. The district has recently been visited by

many mining men and prospective investors.
Important discoveries of iron ore have recently been

made by prospectors ln the vicinity of Iron Lake, east of

Port Arthur. Messrs. Wiley Bros. report that the quality

of this iron is good, being sufficiently low in sulphur and

phosphorus to be suitable for the manufacture of Bessemer

steel. At the instance of Prof. Miller, the Provincial Geo-

logist, a party has been inspecting the ground for the past
month, and now reports that the field is much more exten-

sive than was originally believed. Little can be said, how-

ever, of the qualitY or actual value of the new discovery un-

til development operations are commenced.
The Ontario Government. it l understood. has engaged

the services of an eminent mineralogist from Eaxony, reput-
ed to be the highest authority in the world upon Cobalt
ores, to investigate and report upon the rich Cobalt areas

o! Nipissing near New Liskeard.
A dispateh Nrom Port Arthur, Ont., states that Messrs.

Mackenzie & Mann and Marks & Wiley have concluded ar-

rangements by which all their iron mining properties on

Atikokan Steep and Rockringe will be transferred to the

Port Arthur Iron Mines Co., Ltd., which is being incorporat-

ed with a capital of $500,000. Active mining operations are

to -commence immediately, arrangements having been made

by which 50,000 tons of sulphur ore are to be shipped an-

nually to the States. The deal will embrace between 20,000
and 25,000 acres of land, taking in the whole Atikokan range

outside of claims held by McKellar, Pumpelly, Smith and

Coleray. The arrangement assures active development
work upon the property, but it is improbable any ore can be

shipped before the end of the year.

ALBERTA.

The oil from the wells, which have not yet been produc-

tively developed owing to litigation between the Canadian

Pacifie Railway and the Canadian Government, which only

ended last month, is alleged, as it comes from the wells. to

be sixty-filve per cent. pure and of the non-sulphurous kind,

which gives off no smoke.
The Big Seepage springs, where the work is most devel-

oped, lie fifty-five miles north of Belton, Mont., ten miles

across the boundary line. The country is rough and uncul-

tivated, and is only reached from Belton by stage or horse.

back.
The extraordinary purity of the oil found In the Big

Seepage Springs, l. Alberta, has been much commented on,

although the circumstance itself is unfavourable, having

regard to the permanence of the occurrence.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Coast.-The Western Construction Company of

San Francisco has undertaken to supply the United States

Government with several million yards of cut and dressed

stone from the Newcastle Island quarries, near Nanaimo.

It is estimated that it will require three years before the

contract is filled.
Crushing operations have commenced at the Britannia

mine, Howe's Sound, and shipments are shortly to be com-

menced to the Crofton smelter.
Mr. H. Wild. M. E.. of New York, has secured an op-

tion on the Van Anda Mines, Texada Island. These proper-
ties were owned formerly by an American company, who, as
a. result of bad and extravagant management, came to
grief. The mines have beern bonded twice ln the last few
years.

Boundary District-The owners of the Sally Mine on
the West Fork of Kettle River last month received a cheque
for $4,143.50 from the Trail Smelter, in payment for twenty
tons of ore shipped recently from this property The group
is situated at Wallace Mountain, near the junction of Bea-
ver Creek with the West Fork of Kettle River. There are a
number of promising prospects in this vicinity, and it is ex-
pected that many of these mines will be able to begin pro-
duction when the Midway & Vernon Ry. (which is about to
be constructed) affords the necessary transportation facili-
ties. The ore In this camp gives very high silver values,
shipments from the Sally having averaged over 225 oz. to
the ton.

Slocan.-The installation of a compressor plant and mill
is to be made shortly at the Argenta mine. It is also pro-
posed to build a tramway 2½ miles in length from the mine
to the waggon-road.

Milling operations are in steady progress at the Jackson
mine, where four hundred tons of zinc concentrates were pro-
duced last month and are ready to be shipped to the Kaslo
sampler. At the Ruth mine. mill operations are to be re-
sumed directly the contemplated additions shall have been
made to the Kaslo works, as at present the sampler is not
In condition to receive ore. The company has ordered three
new zinc machines from the United States, which are ex-
pected to arrive in the course of the next two weeks.

Nelson.-The Nelson press makes rather much of the
fact that a sample of ore brought from the Molly Gfbson
mine was found to assay 2931.8 oz. in silver. Of course, the
assay returns from a mere specimen may have no snecial
significance. It is not unlikely, however, that the Mollv
Gibson will prove to be a very rich property. from which
handsome profits will be realized under good and careful
management. Ore is now being taken out. ready for ship-
ment, there being employed at the mine a force of twenty-
five men.

The British Columbia M. & D.. Co., of Rossland and
Chicago. have instructed their manager to proceed at once
with development work upon the Bon Ton groun of claims
on White Grouse Mountain, east of Kootenay Lake. There is
snid to be an excellent showing on the property, which has
bean opened by surface cuts.

Rossland.-The Privy Council has allowed the Centre
Star Mining Comnany the right to a cross anneal In Its
suit against the Rossland Kootenay Mtning Com-
pany. The action was brought against the Rossland Koo-
tenay Mining Company bv the Centre Star Mining Com-
piny, which claimed (1) Damages for the original tresnass
committed by the Rossland Great Western Mines. Ltd.. the
uredecessors in 'title to the defendants: (2) Damazps for a
large quantity of ore taken by the Rossland Great Weqte-n
Mines. Ltd.. from the Confre Star nropertv: <() Damae'es
sustained by the Centre Star Minin Comnanv inwi to
water which was allowed to escane from the Nickel Plate
mine along the trespass workine-s into the Ccntre tar
mine: (4) An injunction against thn Roçsland Trootennv
Minine Company to prevent a repetition of the afor-said
damages.

The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate of Rossland. hqs
distributed a quarterlv dividend of 2 ner cent. The svndi-
rate has paid in dividends ln ail $72.000. of which $36.000
has heen nald since the 15th of December last.

At the Centre Star mine nreparations are be-
Ie' made to extend the shaft down from the 9th level. and
work was to have been commenced at the beeginninz of
August. An electric locomotive is to be installed at the
mine to transport the ore froi the shaft to the hinkers.
Stopine meanwhilo continues on the 3rd. 4th. 5th. 7th. and
8th levelq, whero development work i also in nro-reqq.

The Rossland Miner states that the new shute on fhe sth
level of the War Eagle is openilng un in a very satiafn-torv
manner, and the ore that is being stoped from it is of ex-
cellent grade.

Both the concentrators at the Le Roi and the T- Pi
No. 2 are now runninz steadilv on second class ore. The
T.e Roi concentrator is said to ho eiving good resulte. a1 -
fhone-h this method is still rezarded as exnerlmentq1lv
treatment only.

At the Trail smelter the lead stack was blown In air-
Ing .iily. while the work of enlarging the refinerv is making
good headway.

There is still some prosnect of an amalzamation h'-
tween the White Bear and California Companis. thourh
the Rossland Miner points out that the owners of the Cali-
fornia annear to have an exazzeraton iden of the value of
théir pronerty. which is practically undeveloned. Th--
White Bear. on the other hand. has a e'ood showine of ore.
nnd some of it is of an excentionallv bi-h grade. W's
this it has a valuable concentratine mill. a good ninnt for
hoisting and a compressor nlant. It would seem n th-ineh
the advantages. so far. as having the more valunll nn-n-
ertv and plant are concerned, are on the side of thp Whito
Bear

East Kootenay.-Mr. M. S. Fowler, who recentlv visited
the Paradise mine In the Windermere section. rcports that
-i discoverv of hieh grade silver bas been made on the north
fork of Tohy Creek This strike is said to he one of the
inrgest and most important yet made in Northeast Koote-
nay ,
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A new 30-drill air compressor lias been Installed at the
St. Eugene. This plant lias a capacity of 3,000 feet of air
per minute and will enable the mine to operate in all flfty
drills.

Atlin -Recent work on the Columbia Hydraulic Com-
pany's property on Spruce Creek Is said to have demon-
strated the existence of a large quantity of pay grave]. and
it is anticipated that the clean-up for the season will be a
satisfactory one. Good reports continue to be received con-
cerning dredging operations on Gold Run. A steam drill is
being employed loosening the ground ahend of the dredge.
and a large area of good ground has been opened up.

Ainsworth.--Mr. Fernau lias commenced actlve' opera-
tions at the United mine, and lias arranged to secure air for
power purposes from the Taylor compressor plant, for this
property and also for the Glengarry.

Mr. D. F. Strobeck lias taken over the direction of the
Pacifle-Bullion Co's claims, upon which work Is also about
to recommence. This company many years ago, made some
hieavy shlpments of ore. but the work wnas afterwards sus-
pended in consequence of adverse conditions. Other ira-
port-int intelligence fron this district is te the effet that
rich strikes have been made on the Highland property re-cently, a large vein of concentrating ore having been opened
up on the surface.

Similkameen.-OperatIons at the Nickle Plate *mine are
now being carried on upon an extensive scale, about 3,000
tons of ore being mined and crushed per month . A force of
one hundred men is employed at the mine and mili.

Lardeau.-A new company called the Camborne Mining
Compari, was formed at Calumet. Mich.. on .Tuly 21 to
t.ak' over the assets and property of the Northwestern De-
velopmrent Svridicate. Ltd.. and the Gold Finch Mining
Company, Ltd. The property includes a 10-stamp mill and
other machinery, a gravity tram about a mile in length:
electric power house generating sufficient power to operate
the mill and drills. and also the illumination of the mine
and buildings. The Goldfinch claim has produced $12.000
ln hullion to date.

The Swede and Lucky Jack properties. at Poplar Creek
have been arquired by a new concern called The Interna-
tional Mining Company, which proposes te continue the de-
velopment of the mines and Install a mil! and tramw•ty on
the Swede.

Atlin.-Atlin reports state that the water Is falling
rapidly ln McKee Creek. and will, it is feared, considerahlv
restrIct operations for thé rest of the season: meanwhile.
the McKee Creek Hydrauilic Co.'s clean-up last month real-ized approximately. $10.000.

The Northern Mines. Ltd.. bas been engaged in instilling
a steam shovel and auxillary nlnnt on Spruce Creek. and it
Is expected that digging will be in operation early in
August.

Cassiar.-News of the discovery of rich gold nuartz -as
recently reported by Mr. C. W. D. Clifford. M.P.P.. te ..ave
been made on the Copper River, some 50 miles above Hazel-
ton, on the Skeena.

Ainsworth.-Mr. C. Fernau. of the Canadian Metals (o..
lias secured control of the 'United Mine in this district. Ne-
gotiatioris are also in progress for the purchase of th"
Notenay Chief, which contains a large body of low-vrade

zine-lead ore.
The Coast-The iron deposits on the West coast of Van-

couver Island continue to attract attention. On Ouatsino
Sound several properties have recently been bonded and it
is stated that a dozen or more ovens will be built at once
for the making of charcoal iron.

Boundary District.-The production of the Bouridary
District for the seven months ending July .lst, annroxim-
ated 540 000 tons. Of thils total the Granby 'has contributed
about 345.000 tons. the next largest producer bieing the Brit-
ish Columbia. Copper Company with 95.000 tons.

A struggle for control of the Providence mine between
factions representing Chicago and local interests culmin-
nted last month In a virtory for the former. when in four
actions heard in Nelson a Sunreme Court iinre enre hs
decision favouring the contAntions of the Chicago direc-
tors. The evidence showed that some of the tactics of the
contending parties had been most discreditable.

The Phoenix Pioneer statos that there Is some talk of
reviving the project of driving a 4,000 foot tunnel into
Hardy Afountain. noar Grand Forks. thereby tannin<r a
number of leads at a depth of some 1.800 feet. Tt I caim-
Ad that the undertaking can he c-irried into effect at a cost
of $75.000.

A consolidation has been arranged between the Free-
mont. Strathmore and Barbara high grade properties near
Greenwood. The Strathmore and Barbara. It Is stated. are
in a position to commence shlpments of ore rrmning about
lOn to the ton. The Freemont Is situated between the

Providenc. and Strathmore. anrd bas an excellent showing
of nre. The svndicate owniinrg these nropertios include a
number of wol1 known residants of Chicago. includiinc the
inavor. Air. Dunne: Hon. George E-. Foss. chairman of the
naval commIttee in Congress: Mr. W. F. Porter, of Marshall
Fiel & Co.: Judge Prendeville. ex-Senator Hall. Mr. John
C' ANPherson. Mr. Charles Winslow. a merber of the Tnrd
of Trade nndl Mr. A. B. Shaw. director of the Drovers' Bank.
The svndicat- have agre-d to sat nide $25 000 for the de-
velopm-nt of the Str-ithmore -nd Frenmont.

Cariboo-Afr. John Hopp, of the Slough Creek, Ltd., is
authority for the statement that the Cariboo output for
1905 will nearly equal last year's production. This was
contrary to expectations, as the spring vas very early,
the snowfall light. and consequently the prospects of an
adequate water supply were unfavourable. The outlook
at the Slougli Creelc property is extremely encouraging.

The Ashcroft Journal states that satisfactory clean-ups
are being made by the hydraulie and drifting mines on
Kootenay Creek. The Onward drifting claii lias paid
another dividend, the third during the present year, while
Messrs. Veith and Borland are reaping the reward of their
persistence in the operation of their claim. Ever since
the lend was struck it has been a steady producing and pro-
fit-earnirig property.

Slocan.-A vein of very hard quartz was recently en-
countered in the Last Chance mine. This quartz Ii of un-
usual character ln this district, and contains muich gray
copper and ruby silver. ass-tys having heen obtained giving
600 to 1.100 ozs. of silver to the ton. The occurrence of
dry ore here is nost unusual. A fine body of rich ore
is being worked at the Mountain Con, this having been en-
countered recently i, a new upraise. It Is expected that a
pack train will be busily employed for the rest of the year
hauling out ore from this property.

Tt Is reported that the Hewitt mine, near Silverton, has
been sold to Chicago investors.

The case of the Siocan Star Mining Co. vs. 1. N. White
Co.. involving the question of extralateral rights, was tried
lin Nelson during the last week of July. After hearing
argument of counsel, the Chief Justice deelared that the
pliaintiff' contention was mythical. Notice of appeal to

full court was given.
The Molly Hughes group near New Denver, one of the

earliest locations in the Slocan district. has been bonded to
German investors. Operations are to be resumred at the
property immediately.

Nelson.-The Kootenay Bell, a free-milling property,
near Salmo, lias been lea'ed by Afr. G. D. Bell, and opera-
tions have been resumed with a force of 20 men.

In the No. 5. the lowest tunnel at the Miolly Gibson,
1.000 feet in and at a depth of about 500 feet, a ledge of
high grade silver ore has been encountered. Values chief-
ly occur in the form of ruby and native silver, while there
is aiso present gray copper.

YUKON,
There seems to he no doubt that the discoverv of new

gold diggings at Willow Creek, in the Nisultin District, is
genuine. and that another important placer mining district
will be added to the productive area of the Yukon. The
depth of bed-rock Is elght fret, or less in many places. The
p•.y averages from three cents to seven c'nts ner pan. and Is
uniform on ail the creeks so far prospected. It is. however.
renorted that boulders are both plentiful and large. which
will. of course. render the ground difficult to work by pick
nnd shovel. Willow Creek lies about one hundred miles
due east of White Horse.

On Hiatt Creek some eighty miners are now working.
The pay Is said to average from six cents to nine and one-
half cents to the pan.

An Important new strike of rich placer ground 1s re-
ported to have been made on Tndian River.,

There are said to be many excellent promisIng indica-
tions of minerai ofl throughout the Yukon, the Indians
hlving for years past used seepage ofl as a coating for en-
noes. Meanwhile. a number of vlaims have been locatod,
and applications made for recore to the Dominion Govern-
mont. It is said that these properties are quite accessible.
and not far form White Horse.

A large dredge is being erected at the mouth of Bear
Creek. the list of the machinery having heen received dur-
ing the month. This consisted of a large rvlinder screen,
th- Grizzly being some twenty-five feet long and weighing,
27.250 lbs. A teamn of fourteen horses was required to hiul
this piece of michinery to its destination.

As there are several Willow Creeks in the Yukon terri-
tory. the name of the creek in the Teslin district. on which
the recent gold discoveries wore made. h-is been changed it
the suggestion of the recordinz officer to Tron Creek. Gol'l
has been found on other creeks in the same localitv. one of
the most promising streams heing Sydnev Creek. where
prospects amounting to 25 cents to the pound have been oh-
tained.

COAL MINING NOTES.

NOVA SCOTIA.
- Tests of a new hvdraullc nining machine are being

made in one of the collierles of the Dominion (oal Co. The
machine contains a row of telescopic pistons at one end and
a small pump at the other. After the coal is undere-ut the
machine is operated raralel with and near the roof. The
action of the pur forces water along a tube where it
comes in contact with th- pistons. There It penetrates the
coal seam In a downward direction. and as pressure in-
creases the coal beglns to fall to the floor. The use of the
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machine does away with explosives, and in addition to being
economical ln operation, is said to produce the coal with the
least possible breakage.

The Dominion Conl Co.'s production for the month of
July aggregated 329,164 tons, an increase of 69,809 tons over
the corresponding period last, year. The shipments were
343,198 tons.

Output was divid-d "mong the respective collieries as
follows:-

Dominion No. 1..........................49,663
N o. 2..........................45,545
N o. 3..........................37,367
N o. 4..........................60.668
N o. .......................... 69,601
N o. 6.......................... 6,193
N o. 7..........................16,193
N o. 8..........................20.985
N o. 9..........................32,730

The output (in tons) by months since the beginning of
the year compâres with previous years as follows:-

1905. 1904. 1903. 1902.
January ........... 160,618 101,721 270,120 205,000
February ......... 128,778 183.600 258.798 197,943
March ............ 228,763 236.290 289,660 236,290
April .............. 221,541 242.625 263,878 242,252
May ........ ..... 294,647 310.655 251,813 259.994
June .............. 332.926 331,090 283,000 276,000
July .............. 329,164 259,355 275,850 307,298

Totals .......... 1.696.439 1,765,136 1,893.119 1,751,849
A dispatch fron GIhee Bay states that one of th, big-

gest strikes in the history of the coal mining industry ln
Cape Breton was made ln July. near Gardiner Mines, when
the famous Mullins Seani, which for over fIlfty years has de-
lied all efforts to trace out its course for any distance. ort for
any degree of accuracy. The existence of the secam, has. of
course, been known for scores of ye.rs back. At Low Point
the seam crous out on the sea shore, and coal has for a long
time been taken fron it for domestie use. It lias always
been held lin high repute for household purposes. Some pro-
gress vas made previous to this season ln tracing out the
secam. hMr. P. Neville, Deputy Inspector of hMines, li 1904,
traced the seam from Low Point to the head of Lingan Bay.
and about a mile and a quarter west OC the Svdney and
Louisburg Railway and back of Gardiner mines. Early ln
July men were employed boring at the upper southwest side
of Lynls Lake. at a depth of only about seventy feet. The
secam at that point Is as follows:-Drlft, five feet, nineteen
feet of strata and shale, one foot six Inches of cletr coal,
forty-eight feet of sand, stone and shale, flve feet six taches
of good. clear coal. It is now established that the Tracey
and the h4ullins are two distinct seams as the Mullins turns
eastward into the Glace Bay basin. The latter seam is seven
feet thiclc at Low Point. The seam underlies the Phalen,
1b and ail seams operated by the Dominion Coal Com-
pany. Its course and the area of the country under which
it lies are now' indicated at least In a general manner by the
discovery. Its extent is said to be greater than any seam
yet discovered and it is impossible to compute the quantity
of coal ln the secam. It underlies some of the Dominion
Coal Company's arcas. the areas owned by the Weatlerbe
Atlantic Coal Co., at Bridgeport. Boring operations vill be
continued at other points by the Donitiion Coal Company.
and development work will, it is expected, commence. this
autumn. The length ln a straight Une of country covered
by the Mullins seam is about 16 miles. Its outerop Une is
about 25 miles. The land area covered would be more than
150 square miles.

A ricli coal strike was made recently near Lingan, N.S.,
which shows six feet of clean coal land, area of about 100
square miles or 619,520.000 tons of coal.

ln the last six months the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co..
New Glasgow, N.S., have shipped 206,376 tons of coal,
against 196 652 tons last year for the same period. an la-
crease of 9.723 tons.

The Dominion Coal Company has purchased 150 new
steel cars, each having a capacity of about 100.000 lbs.

A new trial pit Is to be put down at the new Dominion
No. 4 colliery. It is expected that this nit will be sunk on
the Whalen property at Little Bras d'Or. and the company's
railway will be extended from Do.ninion No. 3 colliery to
the new mine.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Alberta.-In spite of the fact that the Granby Company

has discontinued purchasing its coke from the International
Coal & Coke Co.. work at its collieries is being continued as
usual, a dally output of some 700 tons being maintained,
of which but 50 tons are used for the manufacture of coke
It is is proposed to complete the building of the filrst bat-
tery of coke ovens, which will give 104 ovens ln all.

The appeal. ln the case of the Attorney General of Brit-
ish Columbia vs. The Wellington Colliery Compqnv. was
heard by the Privy Council last month. This involved the
legality of the Wellington Colliery Company ln employing
Chinese underground ln the mines ln contravention of the
provincial act. The company assumed the position that uice
provincial government had no jurisdiction to prevent the

company from ordering its servants to any part of Its own
property, The Privy Council upheld the decision of the
lower court by dismissing the appeal of the Attorney Gen-
eral.

The coal and coke output of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Co. for the six months ending June 30th. are as follows:-

Coal. Tons.
Coal Creek ................................. 207,764.03
M ichel ........................................... 162,523.12
Carbonado ...................................... 47,080.09

Total .................................... . 417,368.04
Coal Manufactured into Coke.

Coal Crack ..................................... 97,863.07
M ichel .......................................... 95.072.02
Carbonado ..................................... 8,473.13

Total ................................... 201.399.02
Nelson.-The Hunter V. mine at Ymir has been leased

to the Hall Mining & Snelting Co., and operations have
been resumed at the mine.

Mr, A. W. McVittie. P. L. S., o! Cranbrook, has located
five square miles of coal lands near Okanagan Lake, where
there are said to be several promtsing seams of bituminous
coal outcropping on the side of the mountain north of the
valley on Short's Creek The openings made for examina-
tion are 1.700 feet above the creek and 2,800 feet above Oka-
nagan Lake.

Lardeau.-Development work Is ln active progress at
the Silver Cup mine, where a level about three hundred feet
below the previous workings of the property le now being
nm and connections made by means of an upraise. Some
weeks ago a large body of concentrating ore was encounter-
ed. and recently a crosseut from this body opened by a lead
of betwaen one and two feet ln width, and giving values of
beween 200 and 300 oz. in silver.

Arrangements have been made for the operation of th-
icMinnville group of claims on Lexington Mountain, th,

owners having ln contemplation the installation of a stamp
mill on the property. The ore 1s said to average about $8.50
ln gold per ton.

Rossiand.-A promising strike ls reported to have been
made on the Lord group of claims at Sheep Lake. the lead
seven feet wide having been opened up at a depth Of 30
feet, the ore carrying fair gold and higli silver values.

It is reported that negotiations are now in progress for
the consolidation of the White Bear, California, Giant, Cari-
boo. and possibly one or two other properties ln the same
neighborhood.

The White Bear mine. which has been closed down for
the last two ronths resumed opeiations on August Ist. The,
White Bear is sald ta have an excellent shoot of ore of
smelting grade.

COMPANY MEETINGS.
Tyee Copper Company.-The sIxth ordinary general

meeting of the shareliollers of this company was held la
London on Julv 18th last, the chairman. in referring to the
report of the nuditor. sald:-

"The first two items ln the revenue account refer to divi-
dends pnid. the one of 5 per cent. heing on account of the
year endeil April, 1904. and the other the interim dividend
pand ln December, 1904. The nmount of £11.062 has been
placed to reserve, as agreed ln 1903. £6.700 ls placed on de-
posit at Our bankers. and mav be used for the requlremente
of the mine, but not for dividends. The amount written of'

.plant. mine. and smelter is £9.937. This is the amount
spent upon new buildings, machinery, etc.; but as we have
no spare capital your directors felt that the best wav to
deal with it was to write it off. On the credit side there is
one item of £886-nterest received from the reserve fund
investments. and is credited ta that fund. Sundry creditorq
have been ail pald. with the exception of income-tax. AI-
though murh development work has been done. success has
no t un to the present time crowned our efforts: but it is
fullv believed by those capable of judging that In a short
time our hopes will be realised. Your board feel.i that thé
shareholders will be greatly disanpointed at their lecision
not to recommend the payment of further dividends until a
fresh ore body is eut and proved-but tiev hope that thev
will soôn be able to resume and pay periodIcally th.at whiclh
we ail desire.

A shareholder asked why. with £2?00"
In view of the statement that 2,000 tons would nav ail ev-
penses and give them ten per cent. on the nomin.il capital.
the directors wisbel to hold back the money In nnd?

Another shareholder remarked that at present the com-
panv had about £73 000. and he thought the shareholders
ought to havA a little bit of that to go on with.

Mr. LudwIg Loeffler sald some gentlemen appeared to
take a verv sanguine view of the future of the property, and
lie hoped their anticipations·might be correct, for the sike
of all the shareholders. He. however, was not sanguine. and
he would give its reason for saving sa. Quite ln the earlv
historv of thP ronpany. ln 1901, a note of warning was
sounded as to the character of the mine depth by Mr.
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Thompson, the well-known mining expert, who then acted
as consulting engineer to the company, and iad examined
the mine on different occasions. He did not feel satisfled
with the appearance of the grouid at the 200 feet level whien
reacied, and recommended to the board the sinking of a
shaft to a groater depth to ascertain the character of the
foirmation below the surface ore body. Somne timte after the
most sanguine hopes of finding ore bodies were entertained
by the management in respect of the 400 feet level: but,
notwithstanding extensive exploration, they proved a disa-
pointment. The same occurred at the 600 feet level, and,
unfortunately. they lrad experiectid the sanie disappoint-
ment at the 800 feet level-the luwest point they were able
to reach with their present hoist and power. Under these
circunstances they ouglt not to act on hopes and expecta-
tions of so uncertain n, nature, but only on existing facts
and data. Such were contalined In the report of thir min-
ing engineer, Mr. Musgrave. As far as it was possible to
arrive at figures from his statements, ie (the speaker) con-
cluded that thoir present ore reserves. at the reduced out-
put of 2000 tonrs per month at whici they were now work-
Ing. might only last for another year or eighteen montis.
If by that time they iad not found new ore bodies, elther in
depth or in any of their other claims, their position wouild
be a very serious one. Their other clainis had yet to be
proved. The most promising amongst then, the X L., iad
been seriously taken lin hand during the year with whhic
they were dealing. Considerable work ia:d been don(- by
way of sinking and cross-cutting; but, to their great dis-
appointnent, the result had been practically nil, and no ore
body iad been found. The business of thiri simelter for
t ustoni ores was at present too smrali to be taken into con-
sideration. They, therefore, had to face the situation that
at a very near period they migit find themselves without
ore, and that they would require ail the cash reserves wihich
they had accumulated. They would soon have to meet heavy
expenditure to increase their plant and provide for sinking
-and other exploration work, and if ail their endeavours to
find ore should prove unsuccessful, as was quite possible,
they migit have to consider what other xrrangements could
be made under the c'rcumstances in which they imiglt then
be placed. Should they be lucky enougli to meet with large
ore bodies, surh a fortunate Incident would. of course, at
once change their position for the better, and would enable
thein to appropriate such part of their savings for divi-
dends as the improved circumstances miglrt reasonably
warrant. On May 9th, 1902, the colonial holding aimounted
to 19,013 shares; on April 20th, 1904, the total colonial
holding was 12.233 shares; and on June 26th, 1905, when the
saving in and the reduction in the output took place, it was
reauced to only 2,926.

The Chairman stated, that the directors considered it a
wise policy to write down the buildings and machinery, and
so place the balance-sheet on a sound basis. He did irot
think the shareholders need despair about the property.

COMPANY NOTES.

Princess Royal Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-This company
ias been registered at Somerset House, London, witi a cap-
ital of £500,000 in £1 shares. Objects: To acquire froin the
Princess Royal Gold Mines, Limited, certain mineral areas,
to adopt an agreement with the said company and the Hon.
W. Pugsley, and to carry on, In Britisi Columbia or else-
where, the business of miners, prospectors. metallurgists,
rellners and dressers of and dealers lir ores and minerais,
ete. Mr. Tweedie, the Premier of New Bunrswick; Mr. Pug-
sley, tio Attorney General, and several other prominent rc -
sidents of New Brunswick, are. it is understood, largely inr-
terested in this property, while a son of Mr. Tweedie is act-
ing as mine manager.

Montreal & Boston -Shareholders of the Montreal &
Boston Company, according to the Wall Street Journal, sub-
scribed to less than one-quarter of the $700,000 bonds of the
Dominion Copper Co., the reorganized company..which were
offered to stockholders at 90 with a 200 per cent. stock
bonus. This was probably as the underwriters desired, for
no facilities were given stockholders to subscribe for the
new bonds, nor were they given a very long time in whici
to subscribe. Underwriters secure the bonds at 80. Mr. S.
Newhouse is now in charge of the properties, and his repre-
sentatives are now in the Boundary preparing to resume
operations. The smelter will be doubled, a converter pllant
installed, and the mines will be opened to permit of a much
larger production.

Notice is given by the Montreal & Boston Consoiidated
Mining & Smelting Co., Limited, that the sale of the con-
pany's property to the Dominion Copper Co., Limitel. under
the agreement of May 11 has been conpfleted, and that the
stock of the latter company is now ready to be exchanged,
share for share, for the stock of the Montreal & Boston.
Stockholders are requested, in view of probable Parly pro-
ceedings for the dissolution of the Montreal & Boston Co. to
exchange their stock as soon as possible. Holders of certi-
ficates not standing In their own names shbuld send their
certificates to the Securities Transfer & Registrar Co., the
transfer agent of the company, for transfer to their own
name.

Ymir (Nelsoni)-teturn for June: 30 stanps ran 27 days
and crusied 2,000 tons (2.000 lbs.) of ore, producing 363 oz.
bullion. The estinated realisable value (gioss) of the pro-
duct is $3,390; 205 tons of concentrates shipped; gross esti-
mated value, $4,400; cyanide plant treated, 1,700 tons (2,000
lbs.) of tailings, producing bullion having estinated gross
value of $1,000; suindly revenue, $80; equal to $8,870; work-
ing expenses, $8,714; prolit. $156. There was expended dur-

.rile ionth on developnent $2,870.
Tyee Copper (Vancouver Island.)-Cablegran received

recently, giving results for the month of June as follows:-
"Smelter rian thirteen days and sielted: Tyee ore, 1,988
tons; custons ore, 294 tons; total, 2,282 tons. Matte pro-
dui cd fron saine, 267 tons; gross vaine of contents (copper,
silver and goil), after deducting costs of reflining and pur-
chase of custons ore, $30,950." N.H.-Part of June product
%%as treated in the first few days of July, in order to suit the
\isit of the Anerican Institute of Miînling Engineers on the
4th instant.

Cariboo Consolidated.--The latest news fron British
Columnbia is cont.ained li the following cablegran from the
resident manager just to hand:-During the month of June
Nr ashed 565 cubic yards of gravel, yielding 1,130 dollars. In-
possible to deal with cost of extraction by cable I will
write you fully by next mail." Oflice Note.-This gravel
ias only been obtained fron develoinent di ives in order to
enter the charmel proper, and is not fron the centre pay
lead, but regular drifting will shortly be commenced.

Le Roi Mine.-The following cablegran has been re-
ceived fron Rosslanlrd:-"ShIippred from the mine to North-
port during the past month, 8,788 tons of ore, containing
3,430 ozs. of gold, 3,200 ozs. of silver, 163,600 lbs. copper.
Estinated prolit on this ore. after deducting cost of mining,
snelting. realisation, depreciation, $13,500. Expenditure on
development work during the month, $10,000. Experiment-
ai concentration mill conmenced running on July 1st.
Nothing new to report in the mine of importance."

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL SHARE MARKET.
(Specially reported by Messrs. Robert Meredith & Co.,

Montreal.)

Public atttntion is turning agoin to mininrg stocks, and
thouglh as yet to a linited extent, there is more enquiry
than ias been noticed for a considerable time past. This is
due partly to the pending consolidation of the largt.- mines
in Britisi Columbia, and to favourable reports of the week
going on in various properties. Indications ara that specu-
lation in mines will become a feature before long, but on a
more substantial basis than in past years. The industrials
are without special feature, prices hold fitrm but the trans-
actions are smrall, and in some, quotations are nominal, a
fair sized trade being apt to miake a fluctuation of several
points either way.

Quotations at Aug. 15th were as follows:-
Par value
of shares. Asked. Bid.

.10 Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate.. .05 .04½
1.00
1.00
1.00

10.00
10.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

Centre Star .......................
Deer Trail Consolidated ...........
G iant .............................
Granby Consolidated ...............
Montreal and Boston ..............
N orth Star ........................
Payne ............................
Rambier Cariboo ..................
Republic ...........................
St. Eugene ........................
W ar Eagle ........................
W hite Bear ........................
Nova Scotia Sttel (common) ......
Ditto ditto (preferred) .....
Dominion Coal (commonr) ........
Ditto ditto (preferred) ........
Dominion Iron and Steel (common).

Ditto ditto ditto (pref'd.)...
Ditto ditto ditto(bonds). .

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

.35 .33

.01 ½ .00

.03½ .00
7.50 '.25

.02 -

.02 .01

.20 .15

.00 .00

.50 .47

.19 .17

.04 .02
u5.50 63.75

79.00 78.00

22.50 22.75
73.00 72.00
85.00 83.50

The Robb Engineering Company is building two 200-
horse power Robb-Mumiord boliers for the Cumberland
Railway & Coal Company, Springhill, while the Dominion
Iron & Steel Company have also recently ordered a 150-h.p.
boiler of this type.

The Wellnan-Seaver-Morgant Company, Cleveland,
Ohio, have established a. branch office at No. 216 Dooly
Block, Salt Lake City, Mr. Harry V. Croll, M.E., hwrving
been appuinted managtr thereof. Inquiries add essed to
the Salt Lake City office will have Mr. Croll's personal at-
tention.

The Canadian Pacifle Railway Co. has purchased four
large steam shovels from the Locomotive & Machine Com-
pany of Montreal. This order is the first of its kind to be
placedi in Canada, ail stEam shovels having been purchased
hieretofor e in the United States.
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A special despatli from Nelson states: " The contract
for thie hydraulie and electrical machinery for the City of
Nelson power plant on tht Koott nay River has been award-
ed t Alls-Chalers-Bullo k, Limited, Montreal. The
tender; ver.. Canadian General Electrie Co., 332,000 for the
electrical nachinery; the Canadian Westinghouse Co.. $31,-
376 for the electrieail machinery, and Allis-Chîalmers-Bui-
lock. Llimited, $29.985 for the electrical and $13,600 for the
hydraulic muat hiiery. Tie latter coimfpany having tendered
for both the hydraulle and elcetrical machinery lad an ad-
vantage over the other two and were awarded the contract.

That the steaii turbine is rapidly increasing its foot-
hold in the power lield Is evidenced by the renarkable in-
ci-ease lin manufacture of thre well-known Westinghouse-
Parsons type. During the six months ending June 30th,
1905. The Westinghouse 'Machine Company, exclusive build-
ers of the Westinghouse-Parsons type, have contraeted for
no less than 82.000 kilowatts in turbo-generating machinery.
averaging nearly 1,175 kw. capacity per turbine unit. These
mna hines range in size fron 200 kw. to 7,500 kw. Thre latter
will be the largest turbines in the world. and three units of
this size aire undtr contract for Greater Nev York railway
and liglhting power stations. In the distribution of these
miachines among th varilous industries, the electrie rallway
las elaimxed tie largit nunber of machines, averaginig
1,496 k.w. lin capacity: next in order, industrial plants, aver-
aging 571 kw. capacity, and light and power plants, aver-
aging 1,529 kw. capacity. In the order of total capacity,
railway >ants have required 38.900 kw.. liglting plants, 26,-
300; industrial, 12,000; miscellaneous, 4,800. The list bears
excellent witness to the increasing possibilities of the tur-
bine, and presages a brilliant future. The equipments noted
represent solely actual sales only and not Including contem-
plated business or partially closed contracts.

The Elwood Tinworkers Gold Mining Co., of Elwood, In-
diana. ias ordered from thre 31erralîs Engineering Co. a six-
stamp and roller mill, to iandle one hundred tons a day,
for their mine at Lardeau, B.C. It wili be operated by the
water power plant to which recent reference was made in
thre \Iining Review. The Craig Gold Mining & Reduction
Cu., whhiti lias the first Merralls stamp mill in operation in
Canada. at its Buckingham mine. wlîl shortly add a roller
mill. Thxe :ierraîls Co. lias been incorporated in Ontarlo
for the manufacture of mining machinery at London, Ont
Mr. L. A. Morrison is president and manager; Mr. F. D.
Woodworth. secretary-treasurer.

The Sullivan 'Machinery Company is naking some im-
portant additions to its manxufacturing plant at Claremont,
N.H., in order to keep trace with the rapid growth of husi-
ness ln air compressors, coal cutters. rock drills and other
mining and quarrying machinexy. The improvements coin-
prise six new buildings, practIcally doubling tie present
plant.

Messrs. Babco< k & Wilcox. 'Montreal, have recently in-
stalled bolIers as follows:-Canadian Pacifie Railway Co.,
Montreal shops, 1,400 h.p. additional, equipped with Bab-
cock patent superheaters and autonxatic chain grate stok-
ers; Winnipeg City Water & Electrie Liglt Plant, Winni-
peg. %Jan., 500 h.p., equipped with Babcock patent super-
heaters and autoiatie chain grate stokers ; Winni-
peg Ele trie Rlailway Company, Winnipeg, Man.,
2.000 h.p., equipped with "Neeces" patent shaking
grates, etc.; Dominion Coal Co.. Sydney, N.S., 2,500 h.p.;
J. R Booth. Ottawa. 2.000 h.p., bolIers and superhcaters;
Belgo-Canadian Pulp & Palier Co., 500 h.p.. Central Electric
Vo, gontreal, 200 h.p. additional. C.nadiant Pacifie Iailnay,
Winnipeg, hotel and station, 800 h.p., Canadian Pacific
Railway shops, Winnipeg. Manx., 1,500 h.p.. with ruperheat-
érs. Canada Car Co.. Montreal, 1.800 h.p.. with superheat-
ers; Calgary City Electric Lightinig plant. Calgary, N.W.T.,
500 h.p., with N t -ms*" shaking grates. F. W. Bird & Son,
Hamilton. Ont., 75 lx.p ; South Western Traction Co., Lon-
don. Ont.. 900 h p.. Singer 3Mfg. Co.. St. Johns, Que.. 1,625
l p. The Dominion Government last fall installed Babcock
& Wilcox marine boliers ln the Dominion icebreaker
" Montcalm,." which was used so successfull> in breaking
the ice on the St. Lawrence during the past winter. The
Habcock & Wilcox Co. are also insta!linxg an additional
economizner and induced draft plant for the Canadian Paci-
lic Railway at Fort William, Ont.

THE IRON AND STEEL TRADE IN THE UNITED
STATES.

Says the Coal Trade Journal, discussing Iron and steel
conditions in the United States:-

"Iron and steel and assoclated products are lin denand
to suri a degree that some of the manufacturers say they
are surprired thîemselves at the volume of tonnage fin sight
for the next twelve months. It is admitted that the orders
already booked will keep mills and furnaces cnployed at ai-
most limit capacity unitil well Into thxe second quarter of
1906. Sheets constitute the only Item on the list that is re-
garded as duill. but ovxn here there is expectation of more
activity after September 1st. Pig Iron is firmier at about
old quotations. but sales repxorted are not in so large a ton-
nage volume as last nonth, when buyers evidently soughît
to cover requirements at the lowest point, and Most of them

did so. Out of 41 blast-furnaces in this county, 39 are iim
blast or will be b3 the end of this week, and the othei-s ais
soon as flit for operation. Thre operations are largely or,
orders alteady booked and a new purehasing activity lin pig
Is not expected much before October again. The purchase.s
by the railroads f-.r railr. track supplies and iar iron has
t)c a surilse because of tie large volume. This is ae-
couted fur on the eariings of tho ronds and the prospet is
of a large mtovenent of cr-op products during the wintier,
whicl justifies e-xpentlitures that have beei long ni-edei bus
held in leashî because the money to crry thei foi war
was not previously in sight. Rail orden now bonked. \\ith
those carried over, lneludinig foreign bookings, are authori-
tatively said to aggregate about 2.700,000 tonts. wlhich is
pretty close to yearly capacity of all the mills, which is
about 3,200.000 tons within tie country. Structurai mate-
liais for bridges, buildings, elevated roadways, ships and
mxiscellaneous uses also embrace a leavy tonnage. whie the
plate and bar orders constitute a heavy percentage. Thte
Iron masters are ail lin complacent moud, seeing active busi-
ne-ss with I..ofits ahead for somte time, with intimations that
before thxe orders aleady on hand are filled there will be
others of a tonnage that gives promise of a good year fli
1906. Machiinery mxakers are busy also, much more su than
during tixe firAt ialf of the year. This is due, in large part.
to thxe tremendous developmnent of rnining enterprises li tihe
Rocky Mountain States, Alaska, British Columbia and
Mexico, to say nothing of countries farther south ansd
abroad. Pittsburg Is heavily interested in copper and oit
ventures lin the West, and machinery orders and plipage and
tanks for those sections usually comte lere.

WORLD'S OUTPUT OF COPPER

Thxe production of copper throughout thie world in 19t'4
is placed at 1,407.056,000 pounds, an increase of 7 lier cent.
over the output lin 1903. In fact, the average yeairly incre tse
for the past ten years has been 7.3 per cent. The aier.tge
yearly increase 11n the United States production duriing thev
same period was 8.2 per cent. The United States has breen
creeping up in its proportion of the world's supply until to-
day its mines furnixsh 55 per xent. of the world's Output.

We give herewith the world's production of copliet dus -
ing the past decade, in pounds, a-d the yearly piercentage uf
increase:-

Year. Pounds.
1S95.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 749.425.600
1S96.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. S36,.333,120
1897.. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. S93,659.200
1895.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. 961.309,440
1899.. .................. 1,051,254.400
1900.. .................. 1,08S.312,960
1901.. .......................... 1444.6S6,5G0
1902.. .......................... 1,214.453,080
1903.. .................. 1.310.5S1.440
1904.. .................. 1,407,056,000

Aver-age........................

Inxc. %

12.0
6.0
8.0
9.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
S.0
7.0
7.3

ANTHRACITE MINING COSTS.

The cost of producing anthxratite cual lin the Uniteel
States bas been sonsiderably fnt reased since the re eî,t
strike. The folloning table shows the costs of ininiuig if
three important compaixes-the Delatare, Iatkaannma &
Western. the Delaware & Hudson, and the Lehigh Co.ti &
Navigation Company. Thre item of improvements at aii..s
Is Included In the cost of cual, as it Is a necessasy part tf
the expenses of minling, and simpl> neans such deveou,-
ment as Is really required to mainta-in the production. Tit%
averages given in the table are based ont .ne entire quaitît»
of coal handled by the respective coxnpanies.-

D.L.& W. D.&H. L.C.&N.
Cost of coal mined and bouglt...,S1.72 $2.01 $1.79
Iiprovements at mines............0.08 0.08 0.23

Total cost of coal..........31.80 $2.09 $2.02
Transportation and sellinmg ........ 1.79 1.14 -

Total cost ................. 33.69 3.23 -
Average selling price ............. 3.97 3.57 -

The Delaware & Hudson costs Include a sinking fun-1
charge for all coal mined from the company's estate, n hich
averages four cents per tont oi all coal handled by the con-
pany.

COAL OIL BOUNTIES.

It Is estinated that about 334Ô.000 was paid lin bouitiç-
onx coal c, produced in Canxada during the last nscal year.
At the rate of 1½4c per gallon this would repreent a nut
output of some two and one-quarter milllons of gallons of
crude petroleum. This output of Canadian wells is, while
considerable, of course far short of the total consumnptioi.
In addition to the home production there was limported
during the year about twenty-two million gallons of coal
oil, naphtha, gas on and the hilte products of petroleum.
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

CREA MINERAL TERRIIORY
Open for investrnent in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago, Phosphate,
Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Titie, and has been

speclally framed for the encouragement of Miring.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
1. In unsurveyed territoiry (a) the first class contains

400 acres. (b) the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 100
acres.

2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively
comprise one, two and four lots.

Al lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging
to the Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of
Colonization and Mines (a) as a mining concession by pur-
chase, or (b) be occupied and worked under a mining
license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than
400 acres in superficies can be rnade by the Commissioner to
the same person. The Governor-in-Council may, however,
grant a larger extent of territory up to 1,000 acres under
special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of
the purchase are $5 and $10 per acre for mining lands con-
taining the superior metals*; the first named price being for
lands situated moi e than 12 miles and the last named for
lands situated less than 12 miles from the railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to
distance from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in
concessions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser
has the right to mine for all metals found therein; in con-
cessions for the mining of the inferior metals, those only
may be mined for.

* The superior metals include the ores of gold, silver, lead, copper,
nickel, graphite, asbestos, mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior
metals include all other minerals, and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the
purchaser shall commence bona fide to mine within two
years from the date of purchase, and shall not spend less
than $500 if mining for the superior metals; and not less
than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, cancellation of
sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner
on the following terms:-Application for an exploration and
prospecting license, if the mine is on private land, $2 for
every 100 acres or fraction of 100; if the mine is on Crown
lands (1) in surveyed territorry, $5 for every 100 acres, and
(2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square mile, the
license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine,
paying the prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds: Private lands
licenses where the mining rights belong to the Crown, and
public lands licenses. These licenses are granted on pay-
ment of a fee of $5 and an annual rental of $1 per acre.
Each license is granted for 200 acres or less, but not for
more; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The
Governor-in-Council may at any time require the payment
of the royalty in lieu of fees for a mining license and the
annual rental-such royalties, unless otherwise determined
by letters patent or other title from the Crown, being flxed
at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value at the
mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THlE RINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISIIERIES
PARLIAMENI BUtLDING5, QUEBEC.
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Ontario's
Mining
Lands..

T HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains a
area of over ioo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is
comprised in geological formations known to carry valu-

able minerals and extending northward from the great lakes and
westward from the Ottawa river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite: copper in
sulphide and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz ;
silver, native and sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica,
graphite, talc, marl, brick clay., building stones of all kinds and
other useful minerals have beet found in many places, and are
being worked at the present tinie.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the
two sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known
deposits of this metal are very large. Recent discoveries of
corundum in Eastern Ontario are believed to be the most exten-
sive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1903 was much
beyond that of any previous year, and large developments in
these industries are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and
natural gas are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of
mineral lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working condi-
tions for seven years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful,
and in the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere
in a canoe.

The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire
mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc.,
awly to

HON. FRANK COCHRANE,
Commissioner of Lands and Mines.

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Dferer Bureau of Mimu,é

Toronto, Ontario.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, coal, Irnn, copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES CIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892. of Mines

and Minerals, Licenses are isued lir Vmspecting Gold and
Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of Gold and
Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of
which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice
its width. The cost le 50 cents per area. Leases of any
number of areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.00
per area. These leases are forfeitable If not worked, but
advantage <an be taken of a recent Act by which on pay-
ment of 50 cents annually for each area contained in the
lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the labor be not per-
formed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mille,

who are required to pay Royalty on ail the Gold they ex-
tract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold valued at
$19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at
the office of the Commissioner of Public Works and Mines
each week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from 10 to 1. Li enses are issued in the
order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out
the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this
gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15
miles from Halifax in which to make application at the De-
partment for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a

cost of thirty dollars, for minerais other than Gold and Sil-
ver, out of which areas can be selected for mining under
lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty
years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and
an annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from
liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are
worked and pay royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of min-
erals are registered by the Mines Department for a nominal
fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby
they can acquire promptly, either by arrangement with the
owner or by arbitration, all land required for their mining
works.

The Government as a security for the payment of roy-
alties, makes the royalties first lien on the plant and fix-
tures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the
Government of Nova Scotia grants its minerais have intro-
duced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had
had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerais at e: Copper,
four cents on every unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit:
Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious Stones, five
per cent.; coal, 10 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its en-
tire Atlantic coast, and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles,
and embraces an area of over three thousand miles. and la
ti aversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by
water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Col-
chester, Pictou and Antlgonish, and at numerous points in
the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc.,
are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured
by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. W. T. PIPES,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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DOIVINION OF-m OANADA

SVN 0SIS 0F REGUL.A""rIONS

For disposai of Minerais on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the
North-West Territories and the Yukon Territory.

COAL. DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Coal lands may be puichased at $10 per acre for soft
coal and $20 for anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be
acquired by one individual or company. Royalty at the rate
of ten cents per ton of 2,000 pounds shall be collected on
the gross outout.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock
companies holding free miner's certificates may obtan entry
for a mining 10 ation.

A free miner's cetificate is granted for one or more
years, not exceeding five, upon 'rayment in advance of $7.50
per annum for an individual, and from $50 to $100 per an-
num for a company, according to capital.

A fre- miner, having discovered minerai in place, may
locate a (laim 1,500 x 1,500 feet by marking out the same
with two legil posts, bearing location notices, one at each
end on the line of the Iode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within 15 days if located
within ten miles of a mining ie-order's office, one additional
day allowed for every additional ten miles or fraction. The
fee for recordiv' a claim is $5.

At least $100 must be expended on the claim each year
or pald to the mining recoider in lieu thereof. When $500
has been expended or paid, the locator may, upon having a
survey made, and upon complying with other requirements,
purchase the land at $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minister of the In-
terior to locate claims containing iron and mica, also cop-
per, in the Yukon Territory of an area not extending 160
acres.

The patent for a mining location shall piovide for the
payment of a Royalty of 2½ per cent. of the sales of the
products of the !ocation.

PLACER MINING.

Manitoba and the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Terri-
tory.-Placer minin claims generally are 100 feet square;
entry fee $5, renewable yearly. On the North Saskatche-
wan River claims are either bar or bench, the former being
100 fcet long and extending between high and low water
matk. The latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to
the base of the hill or bank, but not exceeding 1,000 feet.
Where steam power Is used, claims 200 feet wide may be
obtained.

Dredging in the rivers of Manitoba and the N. W. T.,
excepting the Yukon Territory.-A free miner may obtain
only two leases of five miles each for a term of twenty
years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the In-
terfor.

The lesse's right is confined to the submerged bed or
bars of the river below low water mark, and subject to the
rights of all persons who have, or who may receive entries
for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the Saskatche-
wan River. where the lessee may dredge to high water mark
on each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one
season from the date of the lease for each five miles, but
where a person or company has obtained more than one
lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction IX suffi-
cient. Rental, $10 per annum for each mile of river leased.
Royalty at the rate of two and a half per cent. collected on
the output after it exceeds $10,000.

Department of the Interior.

ott• ti, Fébruary, h04.

Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free
miner for a term of twenty years, also renewable.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or
bais ln the river below low water mark, that boundary to be
fixed by its position on the lst day of August in the year of
the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within
two years from the date of the lease, and one dredge for
each five miles within six years from such date. Rental,
$100 per mile for first year and $10 per mile for each sub-
sequent year. Royalty, same as placer mining.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall not exceed 250
feet in length, measured on the base line or general direc-
tion of the creek or gulch, the width being from 1,000 to
2,000 feet. All other placer claims shall be 250 feet square.

Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end,
bearing notices. Entry must be made within ten days, if
the claim is within ten miles of mining recorder's office.
One extra day allowed for each additional ten miles or frac-
tion.

The person or company staking a claim must hold a
free miner's certificate.

The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim of
1,000 feet in length, and if the party consists of two, 1,500
feet altogether, on the output of which no royalty shall be
chaiged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.

Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate of two and one-ha.lf
pe- cent. on the value of the gold shipped from the Yukon
Territory to be paid to the Comptroller.

No free miner shall recelve a grant of more than one
mining claim on each separate river, creek or gulch, but
the same miner may hold any number of claims by pur-
chase, and free miners may work their claims in partner-
ship by filing notice and paying fee of $2. A claim. may
be abandoned, and another obtained on the same creek,
gulch or river, by giving notice and paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of
at least $200.

A certificate that work has been done must be obtained
each year; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be aban-
doned, and open to occupation and entry by a free miner.

The boundaries of a claim may be defined absolutely by
having a survey made and publishing notices in the Yukon
O1i< ial Gazette.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands ln Manitoba, the
North-West Territories and within the Yukon Territory are
open to prospecting for petroleum, and the Minister may
reserve for an individual or company having machinery on
the land to be prospected, an area of 640 acres. Should the
prospector discover oil in paying quantities, and satisfac-
torily establish such discovery, an area not exceeding 640
acres,. including the oil well and such other land as may be
determined, will be sold to the discoverer at the rate of
$1.00 an acre subject to royalty at su( h rate as may be spe-
cified by order-in-council.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interlor.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xxvi
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DEEP DRILLINC
makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can cut through 2,500 feet of solid rock
in a vertical line. It brings up solid cyl-
inders of rock, showing formation and
character.

Made in all capacities,
for Hand or Horse-
power, Steam or Com-
pressed A i r-mounted
or unmounted.

You will find lots
of information-n
our new cata-

send it?. A

AMERICAN DIAMOND ROCK DRILL COMPANY
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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HADFIELD'SFED C.SHEFFIELD

Heclon Rock and Ore Breaker
HADFIELD AND JACK'S PATENT

The only Perfect Gyratory Stone-Crusher
THE PARTS THAT ARE SUBJECT TO EXCESSIVE WEAR ARE MADE OF

Hadfield's Patent "Era" Manganese Steel
WH MANUFACTURE JAW BREAKERS, CRUSIIING ROLLS,
ELEVATORS, BIN GATES, AND GO1D MINING REQUISITES.

Sole Representatives of the 1adfield Steel Foundry Company, Ltd., Sheffield, for Canada
PEACOCK BROTHERS, Ganada Life Building, - Montreal.

M. ESEATTY & SONS
WELLAND, ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS OF

DREDGES
DERRICKS
SUBMARINE ROCK
DRILLING MACHINERY

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
for WATER and SAND

CLAM SHELL BUCKETS
CONCRETE TUBS

DITCHERS
STEAM SHOVELS
MINE HOISTS
HOISTING ENGINES
CONTRACTORS'

MACHINERY
STONE DERRICKS
COAL TUBS

AGENTS:
Montreal, Que., and St. John, N.B. The Stuart Machinery Go., Winnipeg, Man.

The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co. Vancouver, B.C.

HEINE SAFETY BOLER
MANUFACTURED BY

The Ca8adianHine Safety Boi|er Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

T H HEINE SAFETY BOILER-Madeinunits
of 100 to 500 h.p., and can be set in batteries of any

number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water and Electric
Installations, and large plants generally. The best and most

economical boiler made.

E. Leonard & Sons,1
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CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

WHYTE
CLYDE PATENT

&
WIRE ROPE WORKS

CO.
Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland

MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE ROPES For Collieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

Illustration of Winding Rope. 240 fms. long x 3Y2 circ., Galvanized Special Inproved Patent Steel. Compound Make, supplied to Kenneil Collieries,

Bolness, Scot., which gave a record life f 6 years and 2 months. Showing condition wlhen taken off.

TELEGRAMS-" Ropery Ruth eglen." A B 0, A I and Lieber's Codes used.

AGENTS IN CANADA:

Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
W. H. Thorne & C., Ltd., Saint John, N.B.

Drummond, McCail & Co., Montreal.
John Burns, Vancouver, B.C.

DRUMMONO, McCALL & CG.
IRON, STEEL AND CENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

General Sales Agents

Algoma Steel Co., Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie,
And Irhporters of

Beams, Channels, Angles and other Structural Material,
Steel Plates-Tank, Boiler and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-ail diameters.

Wire Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steel.
COMPLETE STOCK KEPT IN MONTREAL.

Offices: CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

Montreal Pipe Foundry Go., .imited
MANUFACTURERS OF

CAST IRON F|1F=E
WATER and GAS

and other Water Works Supplies
"LUDLOW" VALVES AND HYDRANTS.

General Offices : Canada Life Building - Montreal.

- - Montreal.

P=IG IR=ON
"C.I.F." Charcoal Pig Iron, also

"Midland " Foundry Coke Pig Iron
MANUFACTURED BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Plants at RADNOR FORGES, Que., and MIDLAND, Ont.

General Offices: Canada Life Building - Montreal.
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.

ALLAN,

General



WIRE
For

ROP
r Collieries,

E -MADE'IN CANADA.

Mines, Aerial Tramways.

WIRE ROPE -MADE IN CANADA.

For Transmission of Power, Logging, Haulage, Hoisting, etc.
Special Ropes Manufactured for all applications.

WIRE ROPE
Fittings of every description, such as - Blocks,
Clips, Shackles, Thimbles, etc.- carried in stock.

Turnbuckles,

HEDOMINION WIRE ROPE CO.!R
MONTREAL

MININC REQUISITES
Locomotives,
Shovels,
Derricks,

Steel Rails, Mine
Picks, Hammers, Wells'
Hoisting Engines, Bloc

Cars,
Lights,

cks,

Buckets, Barrows,
Jacks, Wire Ropes,

Concrete Mixers, Etc.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
WE KNOW THAT WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
OUR LATEST CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

'lHWIt.C.
Buccessors to

Late James Cooper MONTREAL
Successors to

Late James Cooper


